
CHAFTER I.-ZANZIBAR.

"To animate and Influence the hearts o.fall the noble gentlemen who desire to see tbe world."
La Brocquiere.

"There is probably no part of the world where the British Government basso long had ~
Resident, where there are always some half-a-dozen merchants and planters, of which we
know so little, as of the capital and part of the klngdom of one of the moot faithful of our
allies, with whom we have for half a century (since 1804)been on terms of Intimacy."-Trane.
Bombay Oeou1'. Society, 1S56. .

shadows"~unsurface dappled o'er with

From ~rooding clouds; "

"Sabrean odours from the spicy shore."

a~ected the sensorium with a sense
of,inovelty,' pleasant after the ocean's
brmy qreath. It is generally doubted
that India can thus be "nosed"
from afar j and certain facetiousnesses,
played upon :the softer man' have
made scepticism fashionable. 'Here,
h?wever, there is no mistake; the
night-breeze from the island is heavy
WIth a do~e - perfums, which the
European residents are careful to ex
clude.

the lucid depths were stained with
a~ethJ:st ; the transparent shoals
wI.th lIghtest c~rysoprlllle; and each
ship anchored In the- bay hovered
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German railway; nor' thirsty cock- Tnmbatu men are celebrated as
roaches exploring men's mouths for fishers lind sailors: they burn large
water; nor cabins rank with sulphn- fires of dry leaves upon the sand and
retted hydrogen; nor decks where- spear their prey as it flocks t; the
on .pallld and' jaundiced .passengers light, They are an industrious race
shook convulsive shoulders as they for these climates; their low jnngly
rushed to and from the bulwarks and ledge of ground obliges them to fetch
the taffrail. No" larboard and star- water from Zanzibar Island and their

' boa!d. exclusi~eness;" DO flirting sooty skins testify its heat. '
Ablgalls tendmg· majestic dames Next morning, as we appeared on
who looked crooked at all beyond deck,
the salvation-pale of their own" set ."
no .peppery civilians, rubbing skirts
against heedless griffins· nor fair
lips ill-treating the lett~r H· nor
" ?fficers" singing lullabies to' their
etiolated terrible infants, and lack
lUg but one little dispensation of
Nature to become the completest of
nurses. The "Elphinstone " be
longed riot to the category "Shippe
of Helle:" we would willingly' have
drawn. out our cruise with the jovial
Captain, and the good fellows in the
gun-room, over, many and .raany a
path of waves. '

But Fate willed otherwise _ Oil the A!ter a two-hours' sail, the first
night of the 18th Dece~ber we' -tef:'lln~ of our voya/S.e declared it
anchored off Tumbatu, one of the s~. ~st p~e~os~essmg was the
long, narrow coralline reefs' which ~s~nt vA;. of tbis storehouse of
fringe theSe shores. it is scantil .as ern rica, Earth, sea, and
inhabited by a race of Makhadim o~ air ~ere. all ~oft and smiling as a
servlles, who have preserved inElPoe~ s .con~ept!o? of Paradise, with
Telam a variety of heathen abomi- a wmnmg ~mInlDe beauty: in Arab
nations: rhl)Y repair for divination bhh~~' a rTPose unto th~ eye of the
to a kind of Tr6phonius' cave At eo. er, . he central ndges,' gently
funerals they lay out and abus~ the swelling, were stre?,ked with rows of
corpse .after' this !Vise. "Fellow" a s~lCe-tr~es resem~IIng' from afar the

. man will cry, "but yesterda I ~kedvmes. 0 :omantlC P~o'l'ence. Con
thee for, some tobacco, Ind. 'thou trastmg wlththes: .prlm plantations,
didst refuse, hein ? Where DOW i t?e ,tall palm, a !lVlng column, luxu
the use of it ?" Or's s rianf and perennial, rose behind and

. D . ays a woman above 'the bright t 1]"
" ost thou reIilembermaking fierc~ I . h me a lC underwood
love to me on a certain occasion? w IIC separated t?e land from the
Much good can thy love do now that inow~ foamlreammg upon the yel-

, thou goes.t to feed ugly wor:Us in the owjs o~. h n~nse' was the glowing
gr~ve I" I. have he~rd of a Hindu azure. o. t e ssy : .e~ery object stood
caste in Madras, who, after fillin out distinct and bnlhan!, as if viewed
the' corpse's mouth with. milk an~ through ethereal medium. Under
rapping its. face with a conch:shell :h.blaze .o~ ~un that tonched every
most opprobriously insult ita femal~ lUg w~t urniahsd gold, the sea
relatives. The Arrawak Indians of whas a .tS ehet of purest sapphire, save
G . Is"· were 1 sowed.~lana a 0, accordlUg to travellers,
SWItch the body's opened eyes with

't!l:0rns, anoint, the lips and cheeks
.Wlth I~rd, and lise alternately sweet
all;u bitter words. The idea under
~Y}ng the. act is probably the same as

, 10. th~. Irlsh « wake "-a test whether
the :cIay be really inanimate. The

[Feb.Zenzibar ; and, Two Months in East Africa.

OF the gladdest moments; me- with white clay, that 2d of December
thinks, in human life, is the depart- 1856.
ing upon a distant journey into un- We were not fanned across the
known lands. Shaking off with one Indian Ocean by the 'delicatest airs:
effort the fetters of Habit-the leaden a stiff breeze' ran us right home
weight of Routine-the cloak of cark- without a "flaw, and the weather was
ing Oare, and the slavery of Home-;- varied by occasional showers, and a
IDl1n feels once more happy. 'I'he squall, or two followed by a high
blood flows with the fast circuls- combing sea. The track seemed a
tion of youth, excitement gives new desert ; not a being of life, except
vigour to the muscles, and a sense of gannets. and flying-fish, met 0UI'
sudden freedom adds an inch to the sight. The good old ship-now in her
stature, Afresh dawns the morn of thirty-third year-made an average'
life, again the bright world is beau- of 150, and, on one occasion, a run of
tiful to the eye, and the glorious face 200 knots per diem, accomplishing the
of nature gladdens the soul. A 2500 miles in eighteen days. On the ..
journey, in fact, appeals to Imagina- afternoon of the 18th December,' we
tion, to Memory, to Hope--the sister ,hciv~: in sight of. a strip,of land, blue
Graces of our moral being. and blurred by distance, then wax-

The shrill screaming of the boat- ing purple,' and lastly green. This
swain's whistle, and sundry shouts of was Pemba, or Fezirat el Khazra,
"Stand by yer booms 1"-" All ready "the Emerald Isle," as this outlying
for'ard ?" - " N ow make sail I"- picket of East Intertropical Africa is
sounded in' mine ears with a sweet called by the inhabitants of tawny
significance. "I'he H.E.I.O.'s sloop Oman. ,
of war" Elphinstone,' Captain Frey- We had tasted the contrast 1Je.:.
bard, I. N., commanding, swung tween the order and cleanliness ·of a
round in obedience to orders, and as ship-of-war, and the confusion, im
the rosy beams of morning leaped purity, and annoyances of a Red-Sea
gaily over the green-capped head of steam-packet. Here were no rat
Elephanta, we bade a long fare- tling, henving. tJ\robs, making you
well to Bombay. It was a Red- tremulous as a jelly in the cauieule ;
Calendar day-a day to be noted nor coal-smoke intrusive as 'on a
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[Sons months ago we received a note, dated Zanzibar, 10th June, from
. Oaptain Burton, the accomplished author ·of The Pilgrimage to Meccah,

sayinO' that he had sent us the following journal, which, however, did not
reach~s until the present month.

In his note Oaptain Burton said that it was no use to write to him, as he
was on the point of again plunging into Africa, and would be non inventus
for some time to come.

Our readers will join us in hoping that we may soon receive tidings of the
safe return of the gallant and indefatigable traveller.]
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hfs\means permit. Zanzibar now where,.in 1823, stood a clump 'of
contains in the season about fifty. huts and a. mosque, five fathoms of·
thousand inhabitants '(slaves in; water now roll. The British Consul
eluded), and there caunot be less than ate, formerly many yards removed
three thousand stationary habitations. from the surf, at present requires the

This normal Arab town forms the protsction of piles and rubble. Some
segment ofa circle, the chord resting of the larger houses have sunk four
upon the sea, and the arc fronting feet, and have sloped nine from tel"
th~ plantations of the interior. It is race to ground, owing to the .instabi
a mere" dicky "-a clean front, can- lity of their soppy foundations. These
-cealing something unsightly. Facing coral formations are peculiarly fickle.
northwards is a line, about a mile The "Middle Shoal," about fifteen
and a half long, of large Arab houses, years ago, was awash; it is now
glaring, dazzling, whitswashed like high and day. The" Tree Island"
aepulchres,and unrelieved save by a of our earliest' charts has been under
straggling cocoa, instead .of domes mined and carried away by the waves,

, and minarets. Like Jeddah and the On the other hand, the sea has en·
Red-Sea cities, the material is wholly croachedupon Mtony, where the
lime arid coralline, '. The best houses Prince's flagstaff .four times required
-of ..courae, those .of the European removal.
merchants-are in the west end; At Zanzibar the line of streets is,
wealthy "natives," and a few for- as it should be, deep, narrow, and
eigners, inhabit, the eastern extra- winding. In the west end a pave
mity. In rear of the dicky, and at ment of ehunam, provided with a
both flanks, is''a foul dense mass of gntter - the first I have seen in
dwelling-places, where the. poor and "Orient climes" - carries off the
the .slaves pig together. There are violent rain, and secures coolness
huts of cadjen-matting, with or with- and purity. The east end shows
out, wattle-and-dab walls, windowless, attempts at similar civilisation; but
blackened externally by wind and green and miry puddles argue a
sun, and consisting internally of a preponderance of black population.
" but and a ben," surrounded by pro- Houses are on the favourite Arab
jectingeaves, forming a deep and plan familiar to travellers in' Spain
shady verandah, where articles are and her colonies: some of the oldest
exposed fQr.sale. The poorest classes buildings in Galway and. western
content themselves with mere sheds. Ireland still display the type':- a
'fwo. tumble-down. bridges, ignorant "patio,"or hollow paved quadrangle,
orAhe arch" span the foul lagoon! where animals may be penned for
which, at the Lyzygies, converts the safety, with galleries, into which the
settlement into almost an island, and rooms open, running round the se
leaves behind" it a legacy. of fevers veral floors. But architecture is at its
audterrible maJadies. The drainage lowest ebb. There is' not a.straight
of'the .front is good, owing to the line in the masonry j the arches are of
seaward slopes, but the' inner town every shape .snd form, and the floors
U\iina.dead fiat; Drainage is all in will have a foot of depression be
all-where tropical suns ·shine j drain- tween the centre and the corners.
agl\,hasrendered even Sierra Leone The roofs, or rather terraces, sup
and. our. West Indian. barracks salu- ported by Zanzibar rafters, and walls
brious; In the hands of Europeans, of massy thickness, are copiously
Z,anzil:lar would soon be drained into, chunamed: here men sit to enjoy
healthiness; but the Arab looks upon the sundown breezes. Bandanis, or
pestilence as a minor plague' com- pent-houses of cadjans, garnish the
pared with the trouble of cutting a house-tops in the native town : Eu
trench 'or -building a dam. ropeans do not allow these adjuncts,

!The tides, here rising twelve, fires being frequent, ana the slaves
sometimes fifteen, and even siXteen being addicted to 'aiding the work of
feet"oocasion'aJly walk into the lower destruction in hope of-plunder. Some
apartillents, Unchecked by quay or foreigners secure the delights of a
lireakwatsr, this nuisance. is on the cool night by erecting. upper cabins

••.•• inc~eaee.' Off .00hhangany Point, of planking; the oldsdJr, however,
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ove
r her own reflected image.. More the fortieth, '01' the last day of

d A b and mourning. f
like Malabar than reary ra Ill. . St. Julien, patron of t?e ~ay arer,
sterile Persia, this Iand has a spnng had frowned, upon us this time ; the
even in its midsummer. first visit to' Colonel Hamerton, H.

We O'!ided south by east through a B. M.'s Consul, showed us' the. exte~t
breach bin the coralline reef that re- of our mishap. H. H .. Sezzid .Sald
called the gateways of J edd~h. Pre- h d nd infiu
-ntly, detached, houses spn.nked ~he of Maskat, upon w ose aI .a h~
se h d I h t ence we calculated, had ;dled on
shore. A large unfinis, e pI e, w I e- wa from Arabia to ZanZIbar. State
washed but fast decaym'g', was called aff!irs had not been settled betwee~
by ou; pilot Akhir elZ~man-:- the the rival brothers, Sazzid SuwazUl,
End of Time. Under divers maus- the eldest, and successor, to. whom
picious omens, it had .been . co~- Oman had been left, and Sa~ld Ma
menced by the late Prince III his jid, installed by his father Y~cero;y of.
latter days; and the de~th of sundry the African possessions. ThIS prmce,
masons killed by a fallmg wall, ren- moreover, being still confined to the
dered it so hateful to the Arabs that house by an attack of the small-pox,
it will probably remain unlnbabitable- which, during the last three years,
Then at the distance of a mile, ap- has twice carried off thousands of the
peared the royal harem al.(d .deme~ne inhabitants, was ashamed to, S??W a
of Mtony, a large rusty. building WIth itted face to subjects or V~SltOrs.
an extinguisher - roofed balc?ny,. of bolonel Himerton, now our mamstay,
dingy planking. It has a q~amt kind was also in poor health. The north·
of Gothic look, like a c~stle III a pl~y, ern coast of the mainland, a?out
or the Schloss of a pensIOnless ?-erman Lamu as usual on such occasIOns,
baron' 'the luxuriant trees III r~ar was '{nanarchy, the. southe~n suffer
have the faux air of an E~ghsh inz from drought and famine. 0We

ark. A fetid lagoon here d~uses s ~llt. some heavy hours that night,
~estilence around it; and skII;'pers l will relieve my feelings,by describ-
anchoring off Mtony for convemenc~ ing the town of Zanzi~a::- .
of watering with the purest elemen Zanzibar (to begin Wlt~ the ~egm- ,
on the island have, in the course of a nin ) lies in S. lat. 60 .9 , and. III E.
few days, had occasion to lament the long. 390 14'. The chief, and ~ndeed
loss of half their crews. Presently the~ only settleme~t upon t~e Islanvd,
w~ floated past the "Shah Allum," it occupies one SIde of a WIde cur e
an old fifty-gun frigate, .of Bomba-;y on the coast of Coralline, R~ Ohban
build' she showed no colours, as IS gany'" Sandy Point" (this name,
nsual' when a ship enters; !,nd the corr~pted to "Shangany," has orro
few men on board shouted [nforrna- neously been civen to the whole town
tion which neither we nor the pilot in charts), di~ides th~ fl'o~t harbour
understood. This worthy, as we from a back bay, where ShIpS anchor,
drew near, decided, from the ab- es tciaUy during the NoE. monso?n,
sence of Friday flags on the consular toP avoid the, swell whilst landlng
staffs, that some great man h.ad gon,e, .. d rn owmgEl h t cargo. The place is-me oe '. .Ii
to his long home. The" p lUS one, its existence to the. eXlg:ncles. 'o~.'
however, would not have the tro?bl~ trade. At the begin~lUg of the pre,·
of casting loose her guns for not?mg" sent century ,it consisted of l],hfort
with H. H., the Sazzid* of Zanzibar s and a rarrged line of mat huts, were
ensign-a plain red-~t the foret and the Suk °Mahogo, or Manioc Marke~,
the union at the mam, she cas a:n- nOW stands; as late .as 1842,lt,
chor in Front Bay, about half a mile boasted but five storehouses of the
from shore, and fir.ed a salute of twenty- humblest construction. ~nd the dn0w-,
one. A gay buutmg thereupon flew up crowded east end- was III those ays
to every truck,. and the brass cannon a palm plantation. But an Ar~b ever
of the" VictorIa" roared a :esponse builds as soon and .as. extenslvelY~
of twenty-two. We had arrIved on . .'

- f 0 u Imam although some of his ancell;
'" It is incorrect to call the C~lef. a ~l],n a oreov~r." Sazzid, lJ amongst these

tors had a right t? the eccleSiastICal"~~:riff¥' a desce~l'Iant of the Prophet.' '.
-Arabs, means a chIef or ruler, not, as , . 0



, RecolJ.ectioru; of Mazunga Zanzibar JIiSalem: George Cre~mer '1854 The ~~at, A~en, ~?cha, and other Eastern Ports.
'cantile," Wlls grievously:' hoax'ed"b au or,:v 10 ~lslted Zanzibar "in the mer
}llace under H. H. Sazzid Said. Dea~s~: !ci;hd fr~nd. O~ly' one mutilation took
~nd lorture 'wlls unknown. ill cte aOCOrdLDg to Koranic order

, "
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p~si!e ofPa!'adise.Foreignersusnally the world tbe two potent romancera
VISI.t ~he pnson to see its standinz I o-curiostty-c-one Mezingers, It wretched !5norance and Interest, have been bu~
clansman of the villain Pansij. who ~y at w?rk. An industrious French
b~d ~eaten the death-drum whilst ' an, seemg scrapings of elephants'
his chief was cntting M. Maizan the tusks .upon the beach, reported to tbe
French. trav.eller's throat. Mezingera Prn~~lll.n Government tbat ivory is so
was seized, instead of his master by p.lentlful as to be thrown up by the
an Ar~b expedition, and cbained' two t~de. Adventurers of all nations have
,y,ears ID. front of the French Consul- CIrculated the most ridiculous tales'
ate. Since that time (1847) he hes amazon~ bestriding battle-bullocks~
been heavily ironed to a gun in the a confusion with the 5000 women-mus
F~rt, under a cadjan-shed, where he can ket~ers of Dahomey, or possibly a
neither stand nor lie j yet the wretch revival of El Masudi, who, in our
looks fat and well. tenth century, reports that the king

Eastward of the Fort is tbe ous- of Zanj, or Zanzibar, commanded an
to!O:house, an Arab bourse, where army-mounted, like modern Kaffirs, on
mlllions of dollars change hand _ bx~n.-bordes of steel-clad negroes, and
der. the dirtiest sbed, a long a l~~ rilliant troops of horse-artillery:
cadjan roo.~ supported by two dozen a ba~tery was actually sent out to the
rou h b Sazzid as a present from Woolwich'
BtlC~ au~rlg Its., bItki~ surrounded by T~e palace, fronted by a stucc~ed
h s n a ~s, as ets and packages, platform that supports eight or nine

eaps of hides, old ships' tanks 11piles of valuable woods, layers of ~ma h bra.;s glln~, placed in barbeits
Ivory and h te or s ow, IS a kind of double-storied

')il' a e rogeneous mass of b~rrack, 140 feet long, whitewashed
wal and, strays. The small adjacent w th t d ~ ,sq~are S!IOWS' a dilapidated and un- J. e~ er .green shutters, pent-
fiuisbed line ,of arches, the fragments roofed Wlt~ dingy-red tiles, provided
of a ne~ custom-house: it was begun seawards With a verandah fur levees
twenty-six or twenty-seven years ago and a few stunted trees for beauty
but t.h~ superstition of Yaryaram, th~ and backed hy stables full of Oma~
l~te Hindu collector, who had 'become blood, an oratory and a graveyard
rich under the matting, but ~as trot where runaway slaves, chained toge:
sure that stone and ehunam would be tber by the neck, lie in the shade.
a9Iu~ky,~0 him, ~ondelDned it to rot. The public buildings in Zanzibar
Tbhls IS a g

tenera.l
ldea with Orientals: are poor. 'The mosques, which adorn

t ey are 11 I' . o~her Easteru towns with light and
. uu . 0 wise iostsnees con- tcermug the downfall of great men a}ry urrets, breaking the monotony

who have exposed themselves to the ? Bquar~ white houses, are here
shafts of misfortune by enlarging their 10 the s~mplest form. There are
'gates, or by,. building for themselves about thirty of tbese buildings, ob
palaces. long flat-roofed rooms, divided inter-

In the centre of the square opposite nally hy dwarf rows of square and
the yalll.ce stands the Sazzid's flag- pol~goDal columns supporting Sara
slatl,wbere . the Bakur-the Kurbaj cemc arc~es, ~road, pointed, and Ian
of these rE'glOns _ brings man to a eeated, WIth inner emarginations in
~ense of his dnty, and where. accord- the shape of ~mall crescents or scol
1Il~ to an ~~erican traveller," distin- lops. ~ ~bll~el place of wor;hip boasts
gUlsbed erlmwals are flistened to the of a d.lmlllU~IVe cone, resembling an

.pole, and 'bound upwards from the Egyptian ~Igeon-tower, and l\nother
ankles.to tile throat, till "the soul of bas a dwarf excrescence like the Ian
the, dywg man is literally squeezed out tern of a. lightbouse. The Knjabs
of Its earthly teoement." I may ob- have a ruwed old mosque at Nazi
serve, en passant, that in this part of mazza, on the sea·shore, south of thetown; and the Shiahs, tbeir place of
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conforms to Arab precept, and al- billet into the battery. Between the
ways perspires during the hours of two, a space, of fifty feet or Sll repre
sleep. The bigher the house, the senta tbe arsenal: a' score of iron
larger the doorway, the huger the carronades, and a. few fine old brass
~lds which adorn the, massive pieces, probably the plunder of Hor
planks, an? the heavier the padlock, muz--one of them bears the dent of a
the greater is the owner's dignity. heavy blow-lie piled on the right?f
An inscription cut in the wood of the F,ort entrance. The gateway IS
tbe lintel secures the entrance from the usual iutrlcate manner of barbi
witchcraft j and half a yard of ship's can: the square excrescence from the
chain-cable, from thieves. Even the main bally contains upper rooms-for
little square holes placed high up in the Beloch Yemadar or commandant;
tbe wall, and doing duty for win- the interior gruund-floor is a brge
dows, are closely barred. <As glass vestibule, and the soldiery, with their
cnnnot be used in sleeping rooms, by armed slaves, lounge, play, chew be
reason of the heat, rough or paint- tel, and chat upon the shady masonry
cd plank-shutters supply its place, .benchea at the outer door. On the
and persiannes deform the best ha- left of the Fort is a cadjan shed,
bitations. Arabs bere, as elsewhere, where native artists ere continually
love long narrow apartments, with occupied in making carriages for the
many apertures towards the sea, ee- battery, whose furniture now lies
curing the breeze essential to health: upon the ground. The experiment of
they as carefully close the eastern firing a gun was lately att.empted:
side-walls against tbe spicy feverish' the piece reared up and fell back
land-wind. The reception-balr is wards, smnsuiog the crazy woodwork
always on the ground, floor. It can- and cru~hing two gunner-slaves. Some
trasts strongly with an English room, traveller has observed tbat a launch
where the uncomfortable confusion would snffice to capture tlris Fort.
of tumitcre, and the crowding of It was OIJ.Ce, according to accounts,
ornaments, ruin the', proportiuns, and taken by a drunken American sailor,
" put out" the eye. 'Here the long who; determining to libernte a pair
lines and the rows of niches, which, as of citizens in tronble, attacked the
elsewhere in the East, supply the want guard' cutlass in hand, accompanied
of tables, are unbroken save by the by a huge Newfoundland, andre
presence of a chandelier and a mirror, ,maining mfl5ter of a bloodless field,
a Persian rug or carpet lor the dais, waved his'flug in triumph upon the
a matting over the floor, and half-a- walls. Mellloncholy to relate, this hero
dozen Indian black-wood chairs. fell by African fraud. The discom
Such is the upholstery of an Arab fited slaves, holding a long, rope. ran
palace and an Italian villa. In the round him, till, wound up like a
houses of the very wealtby,porcelain, windlass, he could no longer keep his
glass-ware ornaments, and articles of footing. '
European luxury, lie about the niches. The interior. of the Fort is' jammed
The abodes of the poorer classes are with soldiers' huts and, courts, divided
provided with kitandahs, or cartels by ricket.y walls, Here, tau, is the
of cord, twisted round a rude wooden, only jail on the island. Its stocks,
frame, trays for food, gourds. coarse fetters, iron collars, and waist-cbains
stools, pots, anll similar necE'Bsaries. do not' prevent Black Man from

Tbe centre of the town frontage is chatting, llinging, and gambling with
occupied by the Fort, one of those cowries and pebbles. But the~, roost
naive, straight-curtained, rouod- refractory white that ever knocked
towered, crenellated, and tumble- down merchant-skipper bas not for
down erections, whose plan dllotes titude to endure it a seqom] night.
probably from tbe dl1ys of Peleg; It Such is the Arab's bedu Ideal of a
is fronted hy a det.ached battery of prison: the very word should l'aUse
twenty gnns, with embrasures so tbe horrors and the goose-sltin. 'l'bey
clo~e together t.hat the first salvo term our Bombay jail .. EI Bistan"
would blow away tbe thin wall, and (the garden) because tbe courts are
with armature so placed that every planted with a. few shtubs j and, with
bullet striking the Fort must send a them, a Bistau has always an arnere
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meeting in tbe Ktpondah Quarter. loin-cloths, chaffer with yellow In"
Prayers of the great" festivals, during dian Kojahs ; tricky-faced. men with
tbe Prince's life, were recited at evil .eyes and silky beerds, forked
Mtony: LOW in tbe Palace oratory, after the fashion of ancient Rustam.
and other mosques. Sazzid Said also More picturesque than these, gaunt
buil' a gable-ended house, after the light-brown Arabs from the Gulf,
model of the Dntch factory at Bun- whose unkempt elf-locks flow low
derAbbas. Unhappily a large chan- over their saffron - stained shirts,
delier dropped from the ceiling, and armed with two-handed swords, dag
gave the place, which was intended gers, and smell round hide-targes,
for levees and a "hall of pleasure," a stalk, like beasts of prey, eyeing the
permanent bad name. . It has ever crowd with cut-throat stare and sin
since been shut up. gle gaze. Sometimes a white man-s-

There are four Suk or baaars at how hideous his garb appears!
Zanzibar; the' fish-market lies be- threads tbe streets; arousing the
bindtbe Suk Mahogo, a long street mangy curs, and using the stick upon
in the south of the town, where paddy the naked shoulders tbat obstruct
and grain, clotb and cotton, vegeta- him. Here and there waddles an Arab
bles and .provisions, generally are for woman-a heap of unwashed clothes

,sale j and eastward is the Suk Melinde, on invisible feet, with the Maskat
where the butchers expose their,vendi- masque exposing only her eye-balls,
bles. The best articles disappear The black population, male and fe
before 7 A.M., after which time nought male, is more. varied. Here is the
but refuse remains. The most obarae- tall Mhiao woman, of stalwart frame
teristicspot in. Zanzibar-e-the slave and sooty skin" .known by the hole
auctions are held in an empty walled which, pierced ~ her upper lip, allows
court-is undoubtedly the salt' bazar a. pearl to shine through the outer
at the foot of the Fort's eastern bas- darkness, and her man, with cauter
tion. It derives its name from huge ised skin worked and raised in intri
heaps of saline sand, exposed for sale ca'te patterns over. all his muscular
by tbe Mekrauis and the. Suri Arabs. trunk. The half-caste Sawahili girl
Being near the custom-house, it is wears a single piece of loose red or
thronged with people, and gives, like blue c~eck bound tight under her
the hazars of Cairo and Damascus, arms, and extending to her ankles;
au exaggerated idea of the population. her frizzly crop of 'hair is twisted into
The staple material is a double a .multitude of lines, which have the
line of negresses and black youth, appearance of being razor-traced upon
with heaps of sun-dried manioc, the scalp; one wiJ:lg', of her flat nose
mangoes, pine-apples, greasy fritters, is pierced to admit a bone or metal
the abominable jack-fruit, and redo-. stod, and the lobes of her ears are
lent fish piled up between their ex-' 'distended with wooden pegs or twists
tended legs. They vary the tedium of palm-leaf, which, by continued pres
of plaiting leaves and mat-weaving, sure, enlarge the aperture to a prodi
with conversations arguing an admira- gious extent.. The slave .sbavea bel'
ble conformation of' the srticula- head into the semblance of a magni
ting organs, and a somewhat lax mo- fled coco-nut, She. is. accompanied
rality, Pairs of muscular Hazramaut by her hopeful, a small black limp
porters, bobbling along with bales of ignorant of clothing; on his head 'is
goods and packs of hides suspended a water-jar bigger than his own pot.
from a pole, pass· chanting down the belly- and he screams·· Na-kuja - " I
central road, kicking out of tbeir come,1!-to hisfrieuds, who are other
way the humped cows, who placidly wise disporting. themselves. There
munch .offal, fruits, and vegetables a ,gr0'1p of .Wanyassa, with teeth
under the shadow of their worship. filed into shark. shape, are" chaffing"
pers the Banyans. Stout Bhattias, old Shylock, an Arab slave-dealer i.

traders from Outch, distinguished whilst Wazegura,' with patterned
by high features, pale skins, sl)aven skins, scowl evilly at the Sud Nak.
beards, peaked turbans of spotted hoda, the .professed kidnapper _of
puople or .crimson, edged, wi~hgold, their race., The tittoo distinguisheS
snowy cotton coats, and immaculate tbis confusion of tribes; all, bow-
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ever, . have the common" national A.~" Like unto coral !"
marks, gashes, pelagra, and small- B
pox. But see, two Moslem Sawahili A'-',', j:i.te unto pearl ?"
have met; let us listen to the len th I '-" \ e un~o pearl I"
greetings exchanged :_ g y wefl'i1 In happmess kuahery I (fare-

..4.-" Yambo 1" (the state ?) A _," I .
B.-" Yam bo sana I" (the state is All'h I n ~appmess let us meet, if

good ') . a3,ease. "
A.-" I seize the feet I" .~. "Hem I"
B.-'.' How hast thou eaten and G '_, Hum I (drawn out like the

slept 1" ermans '~ So-o.o 1'')
<A.-" I have made my re t' I d Most nationel salutations, from "How

bow." . veren Ia 0 you ~??" to" Bow do you carry
B.-" Yambo?" \ y.ourself? .are below the organis~
A.-" It is good !" :~on of those that ?se them. But
B.-" Like unto gold ?" . ese efforts. of AfrIcan politeness,
A.-" Like unto gold 1" ~:~o~med w~th a scrupulous earnest-
B._"Like unto coral ?" . h'YhadPalr of gueux, are amusing

m a 19 egree,

- OHAPTER IT.-DEPARTURE FROM ZANZIBAR.

" Thebillows areallsparklJng
And bonnding Inthelight

Like creatures Inwhose sun~y veins
Theblood Isrunning brlght."-B.UlRY CORNWALL.

~he beauties of this Hormos' I
EpIsalos-the open road of the Peri- supp y certain small rock-oyaters of
plus-are the labours of the Litho- by no .means despicable flavour. The
phyte, . most Important is Bawy, or Turtle

Island, a long coralline bank, covered
. "Sea.girt lsi...· th t IIThat like to rich 'and various gem, Inla ,!I, a cocos, which are the Saz-

.The nnadorned bosom of the deep." y ~d s pr?!!erty, governed by a pecu-
These are five. in numher-Cham_ harl~ VICIOUS baboon deported from
p I I d K Z~nzlbar, and used, as Oolaba was
B

any. .s all, . ibandiko, ,ChanoO'u, of old "to kee tel
awy a d Oh b '. p an opes, goats, and

I · ,n' nm y. I prefer ,their other beasts of delight." Near I't I'S
ess berbaroua. European names h

Northmost is 'JJ:rench, Island,-her~ t. e celebrated Harp-shell bank, so
as at Canton, a cemetery for Euro- rich before its produce was spoiled
peans, more'decently liuried than at for w!!,tch-dials. Furthest to the
MMkat, w~ere they have .their choice .south IS Isle la Passe, which, mis
of.a dunghill or the Cove. Former] :~en for Bawy, has caused many a

.this. Deeth's Acre was frequented bY tpwreck .
turtl~fishers. " "Mahogo,". howeYe;, Far westward, across the blue ex-
has seen so many ghastly visions of panae of ocean, lies a faint line of
yellow-faced ghosts rising from the fiat coast, broken by high and re
growth of Oh~istian graves, that he !Dllrkab~e Cones. Within the islands
now abandons . the green clump to 18 an ammated scene. 'Over the outer
nav.al a?d commercial sportsmen, waters scuds a mosquito fleet of
whorepaIl' hereto shoot the Sazzid's Gal~wa - canoes and monoxyles_
tame .deer,· and Oct1asionally other cutting the waves, like flyin0' proas I
brow,tush objeota imperfectly seen and most skilfully handled 0 by th~
throngh the bushes. Westward and sable fishermen. Some of these
c.onn.ected. at low tides bya 'prac- negroes, especially those' of Brava
ticabls reef, ,lies the Ponton -the have retained the broad· brimmed
hulk ---, a ledge of verdure. It .I'S straw· hat which they borrowed
oe t d ~ from their conquerors the Portu-..~ parE! e ,rom .¥iddle Island'by a g Th
ehannel '.deep. enough for a .man.of- uese. . e" pequenos batteis" of
warrj.and t.he 'neighbouring sh.oals thhe Lusiad are still the same except

t at a disproportioned sail of 'Ameri-



can cotton, based upon .a pair of out- complished eleven knots-this craft
riggers ten or eleven feet square.]n is preferred by passengers, and can
some cases now supplies the place of carry, as Arabs travel, from eigbty
"velos d'huma folhes de palma bern to one hundred men; on short trips,
tecidas.' Many progress by means one per ton. At a, distance, in hazy
of a loin-cloth held up in the bow by weatber, her sail has often caused
a negro acting mast; others are pro- the Zanzibarites to fly their flags in
pelled by a single paddle with a hopes of news from home: nearer,
broad .curved blade, shifted from the stern-post, rising above its over
right, to .left, and pulled, as amongst all, and tbe powerful rudder, like a
tbe Mandans, towards the paddler. shark's caudal-fin, sug/!est tbe idea
They form a curious national coutraat of a vast fish. The" Grab," a kind
with the launches and lighters that of overgrown "Dow," rigged bark
unload Europeau mercbeadise. fashion, is, to appearance, wondrous

The north-east monsoon being the eouthless, Baghlas and Ganjas
season at Zanzibar, the two bays from Outcb, with low projecting
present a busy. scene.. Over the bows, elevated and el!>borately
square Dear the custom-house, a mob carved aud painted sterns, some
of "natives," dense as bees, swarm with masts struck, others ready to
to feast their eyes upon an approach· weigh anchor, split like giant's
ing ship of war. Slaves wash ivories wedges the opposing waves. This
in the sea; pile hides, and heap log: stumbling craft, so dangerous in
wood upon the sands, amongst sleek head -seas, is perpetuated only by
Brahminy bulls, pusuing and butting popular prejudice for tbe antique.
by way of excitement. The younger Add to these a variety of "dows,"
blacks of both sexes bathe and dis- with immense outriggers on the
port themselves in an absence' of stern, Battelas with .poop-cabinets,
costume which 'would astonish, even open Matumbis and Macbuas--gen-·
Bamsgate. During this season the tie reader, I am not forwarding a re
number of craft in port may average' port on Moslem naval architecture
from sixty to seventy. They are and you have tbe outlines of the out
anchored 'close inland, and are some- ll}uaish craft, withal interestiog, that
times bumped to pieces from the bethrongs tbe barbour of Zanzibar.
wondrous apathy of their crews; Outside these "conntry ships" lie
The eye is first struck by the pic- some half-a-dozeu French, Hamburg,
turesque form of the "Mtepe," a and, American square-rigged mer
lineal descendant from the Ploairia chantmen, awaiting cargoes of copsl
Khapta of the Periplus, which floated and ivory, cowries and hides. The
upon the seas two thousand years oft-puffed squadron of the late Sazzid
ago. This Lamu craft, with a beam flanks these peaceful traders, with
one-third of its lengtb, a. thin mast its single and double banks:ofguns.
that carries any amount of square There is a. frigate,.a. jackass frigate,
matting, witb a swan-necked prow, a corvette. a. bark, and a brig j the
upon whose red head, as in Chinese number is imposing.' But the masts,
junks, and in the ark of Egyptian are struck, and stripped for economy
Osiris, is painted a white circular eye, of rigging, the yards are fore and aft
and with cowhoop and other talis- upon the booms; the crews consist
mans depending from its curved of half-a·dozen thievish' slaves, ihe
throat, swims the tide buoyantly as live stock rats and ,cockroaches, the
~ huge bird. The" mtepe" carries exterior dingy, and the internals foul.
from fifteen to twenty tons, has not A single screw-steamer would have
a nail in her, can go to windward of been more efficient in war, and far
anything, never lies up for the mon- mote useful in peace. It is difficult,
soon, and by her breadth and elasti- however, to convince an Arab that
city can stand almost any amount number is not strength.
of dancing upon sandbanks.' The Our error in dealing with Ori
'II Beden," from Sur, Sohal', and entals is al'J,ll.Ys one and· the same.
Maskat, discharges a load of Arab If a man evinces signs of sU'f!eriority.
loafers. Having a boarded cabin, we push 'him hopelessly before and,
and being a fast sailer-she has ac- beyond his age. The late ruler of
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2Janzibar was probably as shrewd women, and horses, never can be
and enlightened a prince as Arabia called. good till death;" meaning,
ever produced, yet we overrated his. tbere IS no knowing when they de
powers. A beautiful model of a ceiv~. The Societe Royale des Anti
steam-englne was sent out from Eng- quarres du Nord sent him their
land; it was allowed to rust un- diploma j he refused to belonz to
opened in his stores. Like all Od- a body of gentlemen who ro"'bbed
entals, he was ever surrounded by an graves and snatched corpses. The
odious entourage, wbom he consulted, censu.s of Zanzibar being proposed
trusted. and apparently preferred to to him, be took refuge with ;4.1lo.h

. his : friends and well- wishers. He from the sin of numbering his people.
believed firmly in .the African fetiss When tide-gauges were sent by the
and in tbe Arabian Sabin's power of Geographical Society of Bombay, be
metamorphosis j * he would never' observed that "the Creator had
flog a Mganga, or medicine-man, nor bidden the ocean to ebb and flow
cut down a. ,. devil'a tree." He sent what else did man want to know
for a Shaykh whose. cbaraots were a??ut it?" Snch was his incapa- •
celebrated. and fastened the pa,per bthty of understanding European
with a silver nail .'to the doorway of affairs, that until death-day he be
Colonel Hamertcn's sick-room, there- !ieved ~ouis Philippe to have carried
by excluding evil spirits and the Into exile, as he himself would have
ghost of Mr. Napier, who bad died in done, all the fleets and the public
the Oonsulate. He refused to sit for treasury of the realm. And, finally,
his portrait;, even Colonel Smyth's he could Dever comprehend are
HistOl-y of Knight - errant1'y and public -" who administered the
Ohivalrous Characters failed to stick?" Yet, peace to his soul I he
tempt him-for the European pea- was the model of Arab princes j a
sent's reason, it would take away firm friend to the English nation
part of his life. When" chivalry" and a great admirer of the" MaJikat
was .explained to him, he remarked el Aazameh," our most gracious
that only the Siflah (low fellows) in- Mlljesty Queen Victoria.
terfere between husband and wife. On tbe 20th of December, riding
His favourite axiom-a fair test of t~rough the surf. we landed, regret
man's mind-'-was, tbat " Mullahs, tmg that wealtby Zanzibar bad not

.:* I.?a:e an~ded to this ~ubject in a prel'iou,s work (An Expluration of Harer,
cM.P. n.), a. few mor~ details may not be uninteresting. Strong-headed Pliny
behev~B m?~amO~hoslS to be a "fabulous opinion,"and remarks of Greek trust
'h0rth,I,ness,. ,the.re IS ~ofa1sehood, howeverimpudent,that wants its testimonyamong
t,e~. Petronius ~Ives a~ account of th:'l,. fact." Pomponius .Mela accuses the
Pr~deSl;les of ll;ssummg bestial shapes. Buidas mentionsa city where men ehanged
their forms. Simon~agus co~d produce a double of Rimself. Saxo Grammaticus
declares that the priest of Odin assumed various appearances. Our ancestry had
their were-wolf (homo-lupus), and the Bretons their Bisclavaret. John of Salis
bury asserts that. Mercury taught mankind the damnable art of fascinatingthe eyes.
Jo~ph Aco§ta msymces fellow-countrymen in the West Indies, who were shot
durlUi tr.ansfor,?atlOn. Mr. Coffin, the Abyssinian traveller, all but saw his Buda
changehimself mto a hyena, Mr. Mansfield Parkyns heard ofa human horse. In
SlioBiand.Bornou me.~ becameleopardsj in Persia,bears; in Simali-land, cyn-hyenas; ,
Krumen m West Alb,ca. elephantsand sharka; and amongthe Namaquas, according

',to •Mr. A~der88en, lions; .In Maskat, transformation is fearfully frequent; and
~bIahs believethe good Caliph Abubekr to be trotting through the deserts of Oman
III the semblance of a she-hyena. Even in Europe. after an age of scepticism the
old. natural superstition is returning, despite the pitchfork under another sha e
Th~ learned authoress of the Night-side of Nature objects td " illusionists" reas~n~
lYCilnt~ropy to be .the effectof ma~ico.magnetic influence, and instanc~s certain
hysterICal and nervous phenomenaof eyes paralysedby their own weakness
. 'Ten years I pave .caref~lly si~i!- every reported case in Orie'ntal lauds, and have

com.e ~o th.e c~!J!uslOn ~~t~.which most men begin; No amount of evidence can
jns,ti~y belief ill. Imposslbllities.. Such evidencecomesfrom the ignorant and the
deeeitful. Moreover, lJ:S knowledge increases, objectivemiraclesdiminishin inverse
J'atlO, and,supernaturallBms gradually dwindle to n,il.



afforded herself the luxury of a T- strong upon the sea-hoard. Regave
shaped stone-pier. We were received us .oireulars, ',to which the young
by Colonel Hamerton with a true Prince Majid added one, addressed
Irishman's welcomercand when, the to Sultan Kimwere of Usumbara,
small mountain of luggage had been and another to the Diwans, or Sawa
duly housed, we addressed 'ourselves hili Headmen, and to the Beloch
seriously to the difficulties of our Yemadarscommanding the several
position." The report of our coming garrisons. On the other hand, Ladha
had preceded us; The Arabs were Damhaof Mandavie, the Banyan
alarfued', and busy in conjecturing Collector of Customs, provided us
the .objects with which the Frank with orders upon the Hindu mer
wasabout to visit their copalcoast, chants to advance requisite moneys':
and explore their ivtil'Y lands: they witlrput these, our reception would
knew that Europeans .bave coveted a hav'e been of the coolest; ,
possession upon the sea-board, and If we, travellers in transit, had
remembered nothing but evil results reason to be proud of our country
from' the missionary visits to Fuga. man's influence at' Zanzibar, the
The' unworthy merchants at Zanzi- European and American merchants
bar, American and European, did should be truly-thankful for it. Ap·
their best to secure for us the fate of pointed in 1840 H.B.M.'s consul
M. Maizan, both on this and ona and H.E.!. Co.'a agent at the court
subsequent occasion, by spreading of H. H. Sazzid Said, and directed to
all manner of reports amongst the make this; -island his headquarters,
Banyans, Arabs, and Sawahilis. Colonel Hamerton found that for
The Consul, warned of thiaoommo- nine years not a British cruiser had
tion by Kazi Muhiy el Din, the visited it, and that report declared
"celestial doctor" of the Sawahili, us to be no longer masters of the
did not hesitate, when pressed by the Indian seas. Slavery was rampant.
Arab chiefs; to swear by the "KaJa· Wretches 'were thrown overboard,
mat UJlah," that the expedition was when sick, to prevent paying duty;
wholly composed of English officers, and, the sea-beach before the town, aa
and should have nothing in common. well as the plantations,presented
with missionaries or Dutchmen; as borriblespectacles of dogs devouring
these gentlemen from Germany are human flesh, The consul's repre
called by tbe Zanzibaris. Had sentations were accepted by Sazzid
Colonel Hamerton refused to gratify Said j 'certain dry floggings and con
them, the conrseof events is clear to fisca.tions 'of property, instilled into
all who know tbis race. The surface slave-owners the semblance of hu
of Arab civility would have been to manity. The insolence of the negro
appearance unruffled, but the under- was as summarily dealt with. 'l'he
current would have carried us off our Arabs had persuaded the Sawahi1is
legs. Considering the unfitnessoI andblacks that a white man is a being'
the season, we were strongly advised below contempt, and the" poor,Afri
to defer exploration of tbe interior can "carried out the theory. Only
until we had learned something of seventeen years have elapsed 'since an
the coast, and for that purposeto set AInerican trader-consul, in consular
out at once for a two or three.months' cocked hat' 'and sword", was horsed
cruise. Persuaded 'by the Oonaul's upon a slave's back" and solemnly
earnestness, Sazzid Sulayman bin "bakured" in his own consular house,
Hamid, popularly known as the "Ba· under his. own consular fiag.* A
hary Mziry," or Sea of Milk-the Sawahili would at anytime enter
Ethiopic equivalent, for ," soft saw- the' merchant's bureau, ,dispose his
der "-came forward in our favour.sandalled feet upon the table, call fOr
This old chief was governor of Zan· cognaC,. and if refused; draw his dag
zibar during the minority of Sazzid gel'. ,', Negro fishermen would anchor
KhaJid, the heir-apparent, '.iho died, their craft close to a window, arid,
in 1854, and his good word was clinging to the mast, enjoy the, novel

* This occurrencewas afterwards denied by the be~t' of all authorities,-the
gentleman who told the tale. .I have, however, every reason to believe it.

.u The grave's thegate all flesh must pass;
,Ali! would I knew what'lles,behind L"

I have heard him crooning for long
hours, '

" The knowledge of this nether world,
Say, friend, what Is it 7~fa1J!e or true!

The false what mortal.cares to know 7
The truth what mortal ever knew?"

Sometimes he will break out into
rather a.:" fast" strain-
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-spectacle of Kaffirs feeding., The and thongh I have heard, him address
Arabsjostled strangers in-the streets, with ','rotund mouth:" the small boy
drove them from ,thecsntrej and Faraj, he is mostly ashamed to scold.
forced them to pass by the' left hand. This results from extreme nervous
At night none dared to carry a Ian- ness and timidity. 'I'hough he never
,tern,which <would inevitably be appears-without a dagger, and a two
broken : and a promenade in the dark handled blade fit for the Richard of
usually caused. insults, sometimes a England, he will sleep in an oven
bastinado. To such a pitch rose con- rather than open the door after hear
temptforthe white face, that even the ing of a leopard. On board ship he
"mild Hindoo "-our fellow-subjects groans like a colicky patient at every
fromOutcb and,otherparta of West- blast,and a sea shipped brings the
ern India-would not preserve with squeak of mortal agony involuntarily
a European the appearance of civility. from his lips. In the hour of safety
Jtrequired' some time to uproot an he has a certain mild valour, which
eVil made inveterate hy mercantile is exceeding likely to rimppse, He
tameness: patience and the; Sazzid's cannot bear fatigue, hunger, or thirst,
goodwill, however, -succeeded.rvaud and nntilfate threw him in onr way,
now an Bnglisbman.herelaeveumore probably never walked one consecu
civilly treated-than at one of our pre- tive mile. Though owner of a wife
sidencies. ThiS change is the work and three assistant wives, he was re-

'of Oolonel Hamerton, who" in the fused, by Allah the gift of increase
strenuous and unremitting' discharge and multiplication. Possibly the
of his duties, has.loat youtb; strength, glad tidings that a slave-girl was
and health. The iron constitntion of likely to make him a father, sud
this valuable public servant-I have denly communicated on his return
quoted merely a specimen of his worth from the cruise, made him judge onr
-'-has been undermined by the terrible companionship canny, and resolve
fever, and at fifty his head,bears the once more to link his destiny with the
"blossoms of the grave," as thongh Frank.

-it had seen its seventieth summer, Said bin Salim is a Bayazi of the
, 'Before we could set out a guide Kbarijite schism; he prays regularly,
was requisite; this necessary was fasta uncompromisingly, chews, but
provided for us by the Sea of Milk. wiHnot smoke tobacco, never casts
Said bin Balim- el Lamki, the com- away a date-stone, and" sips water,"
panion of. our way for many a weary but" swills milk," as the Arab proverb
mile, well .deserves the honour of a directs. His mother-tongue is the
sketch. He Is a diminutive Arab, Lingua Franca called, Ki-Sawshill ;
short, thin, ,'and delicate, a kind of he speaks the vile Arabic of Oman,
man for' the pocket, forty'years old, but sometimes, to display the hUM
w:ith a yellow skin, weak and promi- manities, be mixes up hashed Koran
nent eyes" and a, 10ngnoseIike 'a and terminating vowels with Maskat
young bird, loose lips, regular teeth, "baragollinage"-Pamdise Lost and
dyed by, betel to the crimson of thieves' Latin. He has read Syntax,
eheaamen, almost beardless.rand scan-writes ai pretty hand,is great at
tily'mustachioed. Of noble' family, epistles,and Joves to garnish dis
the Beni Lamk of the Rinawi, his course with saw and song. When
fat!:ler.8aUm had been governor of in .the "doldrums" he will ex
;i1wa (Quiloa), and he himself com- claim:
marid,ed at the little port .Saadan,
~et .had ,qignity not invested him
with the externals of authority. He
says" Karrib," (draw nighI) to simple
and, gentle. He cannot beat his
nanghtybondsmen, though; he ptlr-
petually:quot~'-- ' ,

, I
",'&1 .thou not the ,sl"vebu\ with" staff' hi

.· . .."hand,
u'dr'tlie lord will slave, and the slave com-

• mand;"'d. '; ..... .
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* The outfit and expenses of an Africanjoumeyare always interesting to travel
lers. We paid 50 German crowns (about 48. 2d. each) to our guide Said, 20 dols.
per mens. to our two Portuguese boys, and 32'dols. were the monthly hire of the
Beden, besides the inevitable bakbsblsh. Total in two months, 160'dollars.

Our presents for chiefs were 20 jamdarris, 'or sprig muslinsfor turbans (15 dols.):
20 embroidered Surat caps (17 dols, 50 cts.): a broadclothcoat.and a Meskat loin
cloth (20 dols, 50 ets.) for Sultan Kimwere ; 35 pounds of small whue-and-pink
'Vemltian beads (14 dols.j, and 2 cotton shawls, yellow and scarlet (2 dols. 50 cts.)
Total about 70 dollars. ' .

The provisions were tea, coffee (20 Ib')I' tobacco, snuff salt, pepper, curry
stuff; half·a-doz~u of cognac, sugar (20' lb.), rice (3 bags). onions, dates (1 bag),
manioc flour (I barrel), clar.fled butter, oil, and candles. The. expenses of living
and travelling, the whole party included, were in January 94 dols., .and 84 dols. in
February. Total about 250 dollars, .

These several items form a grand total of 480 dola, equivalent to about £50 per
mensern.. But I must observewe,travelled in humble guise,walkedthe whole way.
had no animals, hired poorvesaels, and.practised a somewhatrigid economy.

-
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a clear loss of two nights and a day, upon his throat, secures the quiescence
we drew up our ground-tackle and essential to the rapid performance of
went our way. Orientals, notably the operation. Landing at Chak
want the principle of, immediate chak, the principal barbour, we in
action. The traveller in Eastern spected the town and sketched tbe
Africa must ever be prepared for fort, an 01(1 building, vain and pic
tb~ee distinct departures-the little turesque as any restored castle on the
start, the great start, and the start. Rbioe.

Our old tub, with knees and mast Our gallant captain of the beard-
loose lik~ a slaver, soon reached the "the Lord have mercy on him for a
usual F?lnt of depart~,re, Kokotony hen I"-determined to doze away the
~~y- in the ~bbh:s -a roadstead day, and at nigbt to sleep soundly,
With the ~sual. trimmings of mangrove- anchored in some quiet bay. On
and mamoe, lime and orange, superb this latter point we differed. Yet
mangoes 'and cocos waving in tbe when running 'out of Pemba grave
clear sea-br~eze. . Clove plantat!ons doubts regarding my own 'Wisdom
adorn the little h}lIs, a,nd the giant suggested themselves as the 'moon
calabash stretches Its stumpy crooked less nigbt fell like a pan and ex
arm~ over tbe cl?st~ring huts. This aggerated by the dim tw'inkling of
tree IS at oncemajestic and grotesque; the stars rose within biscuit toss the
th~' tall conical bole of ~pongy and silbouett~ of island and plateau,
porous .wood" covered wI~h a. soft whence proceeded the threatening
g~?ssy rind at the base.' Will have a sounds of a wash. Presently, bow
girth of forty' or filty feet, and ever, emerging from the reefs we
bs.ur from five hundred to six hun- smelt sea-air, and felt with ple~llre
dr.ed gourds: Arbutus-like, in the the long throb of the Indian Ocean.
same season. some. trees will ?e Our progress northwards was made
ba~e, others ill leaf, 10 flower, or in under difficulties. Rain fell almost
fru.lt. Wh~n thickly clothed with daily; the wind was high and con.
foliagegrowing almost stalkless from trary, the sea wild and stormy' a
the wood, topped with SIlOWY flowers strong current set dead azainst ~s·
like the fair';8t of water-lilies, and the lee-shore, within a fe~ yards of
bung about With ovals here somew~at which we were periodically drifted,
langer than a coco-nut, covered With WItS steep too, with coralline rocks
a green velvet, and attached by a long and bars' and if all was un
~hi.ncord, its-appeurancs is striking as pleasant ~utside the Riami, the
It,ls uovel.i , , interior, with its atmosphere of

On the lOth of January we ran cockroaches bilge-water and rot
through t~eparadise .of verdant t~ng wood, ~as scarcely ~ore attrac
ba~k8 and plateana forming the ap- tive, On the 16th January, after
proach .to Pemba, and halted a day beating about for three days in sight
to admire the Emerald Isle of these of the conical Hummocks called
Eastern seas, . I.n AT!' 1698,.tbe bold by the Portuguese Corva d~ Mom
b?~caneer Qa;ptam Kldd buried t~ere bassa, a.nd when almost despairing
h18 blood-stained hoards of preClo?S of r~achlng tbem, we were driven by
stones and metal, th.e plunder of India a fair puff round Rae Betany into the
and the further Orient, The people land-locked harbour. Our reception
of Pemba have found pots full of gold at Mombas was characteristic of
lumps, probably moulded from but- Africa. The men hailed us from afar
tons that tbe J~ir~te might wear ~is with the query, "What news ?"
w~alth. Tho:> It IB that the modern We were unmercifully derided by
skipper, landing at Madagascar or black nymphs bathing in the cos.
o.ther r?bbet haunts o~ the olden tume of the Nereids. And the sable
tl.me, still frequently witnesses the imps upon the sands shouted the
disappearanee of l.1is brass buttons free - and - easy "Mzungu I" - white
whilst the edge of a knife resting man 1
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goose or heart of hen-partridge hid
den'by brow so broad and.intellectuel,
and by beard so fierce and busby->
belonged to that Snri race, the self
called descendants of Syrians, wet!
knowu 'for beggary and covetousness,
for kidnapping and safe piracy. ' These

-rnen, most uncourteous and vilest of
the Arabs, would address eveo'their
prince, "0 Said I" and though ever
demandingEI Hishmah, or respect for
themselves, will on no occasion accord
it to others. .

It were vain to describe how, after
we had been peremptorily summoned
on board,our gallant captain eclipsed
himself in quest .of two sailors who
had absconded->how he had forgotten'
to lay in .stores of wood and water
how he did not come home till
morning, when, making sail" he
ran down. to Mtony, and there'
wasted twenty-four honrs - how
he again went on shore, promis
ing to retum in half an hour, but
leaving us to spend the day in vain
expectation - how Bsid bin Salim
solaced himself by wishing ~that the
Shatyan might appear to Hamid on
his deathbed, and say, "0 friend of
my soul, welcome home I" - how he
reappeared with half-a-dozen fellows,
mostly Suris culled from the bezar,
one maimed, another a stammerer, a
thirdsick, a fourth malingering, No.'
5. a tailor, and No.6 a diminutive
Somali boy-how he was greeted by
me with a. flea. in his ear and the
threat of Bakur, and by Said bin
Salim with a cup of coffee.and a pro
verb, importing that out of woe
cometh weal-and, finally, how, after

The reader asks, What induced us
to .take a guide apparently so little
fit for rough-aud-ready work? In
the first place, the presence of Said
bin Salim el Lamki was a pledge of
respectability. Secondly, our com
panion bad a well-filled knowledge
box, 'and was no churl in imparting
its contents. Thirdly, he was cour
teous, thoroughly good-tempered,
generous, and kind-hearted. And,
lastly, a brigbtexception to the rule
of his unconscientious race, he ap
peared truthful, honest, and honour
able. I have- never yet had reason
to suspect him of a low action. This
rare and solid merit determined us to
attach' him, and when we .communi
cated to him the resolution, II Verily,"
westbe reply; II whoso benefiteth tbe
beneficent becometh his lord, _.but
the vile well treated, turneth and
rendeth thee." I almost hope that he
may not deceive us in the end. .

On the evening of the 5th January
1857, Captain S~- and I shook
hands with our host and kind friend,
and found ourselves on board the
Riami, an Arab "Beden," hired for
our coasting cruise, and stored with
necessaries for two months by. Ladha,
the collector of customs.* Our Nak
hoda, Humid - never was .brain of

" At Mecca I saw the lass selling perfume:
She put forth her hand, and I cried,' 0

sweetI' [Three ~Diifs crescendo.
She leaned over me, casting a glance of

love;
Bnt from Mecca I sped, saying, 'Farewell,

sweet I ~"
[Three Kaflir-clicks dlminuendo, Bignlfy

ing, ': DO go."
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* Travels in Anibia, chap. xviii. ,I have alluded to this event in a previous
work, An Expwration of Harer, chap. L ._
. f I canaot understand what these ~loves were j Andree C?rsali in Ramu~Ja de
scribes them as "not like those of India, but shaped more like our aco~ns. All
authors mention the Portuguese finding cloves at the ports of East Africa ; ~hese
must have been brought from Bourbo~, or from Malacca. T~e pepper and gmger
were doubtless Indian imports, lIB Calicut Banyans and Christians of St. Thomas
are mentioned.
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tal, Mozambique, was confided by the
king to D. Duarte de Lemos.

The Portuguese were now masters
of the principal ports and positions
in a coast two thousand miles long.
Oontrary to received opinion, tradition
declares that, they penetrated far into
the interior, and it is not probable
that soldiers so adventurous would
confine themselves to the sea-board.
The Sawahilis speak of a ruined
castle on 'Njnira, a hill north of the
Pangany river, and placed by M.
Rebmann 160 miles from the ocean;
On tte heights of Ohhaga] (the
mountain region .whose apex is the
muoh-vexedKilimanjaro), stone walls,
a breastwork for cannon, and an im
age of a long-haired womau seated
in a chair and holding a child, are
reported to remain. The Wanika
or desert people of the Mombas hills
have preserved at Rabai Mku, in one
of the strongholds called a" Kaya,"
certain images which, they declare
came from the West; and inconolatry
being here unknown.] the savages
musf have derived them from some
more civilised.race. According to Dr.
Kraft', the 'statuettes are called Kieu
kas, or little devils, and carried in

Zanziba1~; and Two Months in EastAfrica.

".*<Europeans wonderthat the Wasthas attached contempt to the word Feringhee.
Easterns became acquainted with Europe at a time when the Portuguese were
slavers ,iu the Lord's name, the French and Dutch second-rate traders, and the
English were rank "salt-water thieves." Vasco de Gama did not hesitate to deco
rate 'his yardarms with wretches suspended like the captives of Sallee rovers: Tor
ture and cruel death, especially wholesale burning, fell to the lot of Moslems and
pagans. Albuquerque's soldiers hewed off the hands and feet of women and chil
dren, to secure their bracelets and armlets more quickly. In the seventeenth cen
tury, even the commandera of the English East India Company's ships, according to
Fella' Valle, committed robberies on the high seas and Oil. shore. The Great Mogul
I'ilgarded our nation as "a people of dissolute morals and degraded religion."

t In the' Portuguese inscription over the fort gate of Mombas, dated 1639, and
half defaced by the Arabs, mention is made of the Kiug of " Zara" becoming their
tributory. Prichard ·(Nat. Hist. of Man) confounds the nomadic and canuibal Zagas
or 'Giagas of Congo, so formidable to the Portuguese in the sixteenth century, with
the Chhaga country near Mombas. His words are, "In 1569 the same people are
said to have been completely routed on the Easteru coast near Mombase, after hav
inglaid waste the whole'region of Monomotapa," Chhaga in East Africar-by some
itJl!;pronouriced Zagar-is the name of a district. The people never call themselves
iYadhhaga or Wajaga, but Wakirniva, or Mountaineers. "Zaga," on the other
~an?, in Western Africa, is said to signify" warlike nomades," and to be now a title
of honour. ; - '

; According to Andrew Batte!, the English captive at Angola in 1589, the Giagas
dr'Zaglllfhad little images in their towns. As a rule, 'however, the want of con
stfuctiveness and' plastic power in the African prevent his being an idolator in the
strletsense of the word. He finds it. more convenient to make a god of grass or
palm-leavesand broken pieces of calihll18hes, to which feathers, of fowls were fast
ened by means of blood.-.MesSl's. J. Shiin and Samuel Crowther's JO'1JI1'nOO with
the Niger Expedition of 1841. London, 1842.

rently all imports, and promises to
furnish wax, wheat, 'ambergris, ivory,
and precious metals. When the
general's ship weighed anchor to enter
Mombas, she s)trnck upon a shoal,
probably the reef off Ras Betany, The
".Moora" tumbled into their canoes,
the Mozambique pilot plunged from
the ship's stern, and an ugly treason
stood forth in its nakedness. To make
certain, de GaIDa of the " awfnl eyes"
obtained confession from his Moslem
captives by "heating bacon, and
dropping it upon their flesh."* Un
able; however, to revenge himself, he
set sail for Melinde.

,In· A.D. 1500 Mombas yielded to D.
.Alvarez Oabral j·in.1503, D. Roderigo
Ravasco settled, its tribute; and two
years afterwards- events succeeded
one another ,rapidly in those dear old
days-it was .attaeked, captured, and
garrisoned by, the first viceroy of
India, D.' Francesco d' .Almeyda, a
venerable who had been gravely
insulted by ita turbulent citizens. .A
fort was built, stringent regulations
were made, and in 1508 the conquest
was placed in the first of the three
provinces of Ethiopia and Arabia.
The government of the general capi-
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"Estava a l1ha a term tao chegada
Que humo estretto pequeno a dlvldla

Huma ctdade nellasltuadu
, Que nafronte do mar appareela
Do nobrea edllle!osfabrlcada

.Oomopor fora 110 longe des cobrta
Reglda POT' hum Rei de anngua Idade
Mombacs he 0 nome da !lha eds ctdade." ,

We read also attractive details of
beautiful gardens, lofty towers, a' har
bour full of ships; of handsome men,
and of honourable women, in silk
robes, adorned· with gold and jewels;
,,'the horsemen of Mombas," which
now barely.contains .Il:n ass; and the
"ladies of Mellnde," at present a
heap of ~uins. 'l'he venerable m~n
arch .receIved V IIBCO de Glioma WIth
peculiar attention,and with the .be
nevolent purpose of cutting his throat,
enticed him to land, by samples ,of
pepper, ginger, and eloves.t appa-

I
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GRAFTER III.-MOMBAS.
",~

" Here reIgned ahoary king of ancientfnme,
'Mombaze the town, Mombaze the Island'Bname."-M!oKIJO'S Lu,siad.
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From earliest ages the people of Yet they -yield unwillingly, knowing
thisibhospitable coast . left untried that by the advance of our interests
neither force nor .fraud, no secret their monopoly will be diverted into
treachery nor open hostility, to binder another channel. At present, fortune
and deter Europeans from explore- favoured travellers may perhaps enter

~ion. Bribed by the white and the country, but. they should oonsi-
,black' Moors, the Arabs and Sa- der the' countenance of the Sazzid's
wahili, then monopolists of the in- government a sine qua. non, arid
terior trade, Vasco de Gama's pilots never, unless marching in great force,
attempted to wreck his ships. In or prepared to bribe in .ell directions,
later years the Banyans, now c!Iief make any port distant from head-
merchants of the coast, have 'excited quarters their starting-point. ,
against us the balf-caste maritime The town of 'Mombas is mentioned
races-lIB usual, the worst specimens in 1330 by the Shsykh Ibn Batutah
of population-and their nei~hbQ~r~. lIB a large place abounding in fruits~
the sanguinary savages, who, 1D addi- and peopled by a chaste, honest, and
tion to their natural fear of our com- religious race. Two centuries after
plexion, have preserved in verse and wards it is thus described by the
Bong a "reivayat," or prophecy, that :' Oolto e· buon Luilli," ,lIB Oamoens
sovereignty shall depart fJOPm them ·IS called by the. amiable Tasso. In
when the Frank's first footstep has these days of general knowledge I
defiled the soil. In 1826, the. brig forbear translation.
" Mary Anne" was assaulted near Ber
berah, and some, of her crew were
murdered by the Somal, according to'
Lieut. Wellsted,* at the instigation
of the Banyans, who certainly with
held all information by which the at
tack could have been prevented or re
pelled. In 1844, a combination secretly
headed by Yayaram, the collector of
customs at Zanzibar, so effectually
opposed OolonelHamerton, that,
unable to procure a vessel on the
island, he crossed over to the main
land with his own boat's crew in ~
launch borrowed from the Prince.
Now, however, the' number of the
European merchants, the increasing
power of the Sazzid, and thepresence
of our ships in these, ports, have con
vinced Arabs, Banyans, and Sawa
hilis that it is vain for them to kick
against the pricks in European shape., .



to 'the right and left are others more i, akl" - intellect, synonymous with
or, less dilapidated. and tile east point of knavery-did nothing but beg our
the town is occupied by a small custom- gans and revel vel's. His son would
house painfully whitewashed. The have been contented with a little
wind-blackene<L sun-burnt huts stand cloth, powder, and a gold chrono
far beyond the enceinte, and .outside meter. "Yabir," a chief so power-

'tbis suburb, the country-it served ful, that men spoke his name in an
for skihnishing - ground during the undertone, almost merited, and nar
wars-is a busby plantation of coco rowly escaped, being- led out of the

. and fruit trees. On the mainland, room' by his ears. The very Hindus
separated by a pure blue channel, required a lesson in civility. With
verdure and orchards face the town, the Wali or Governor, Khalfan bin
Morobas is, as far as Nature made Ali, an Omani -Arab of noble family,
her, pleasing and picturesque. • we were, on the best of terms. But

'I'be climate of this islet is hotter the manifest animus of the public
anp healthier than Zanzibar. The made us feel light-hearted, when, our
people suffer II; little from the fever, inquiries concluded, we bade adieu
which renders it, so dangerous for us. to Mombas.
The endemic complaint is an ulcer Leaving orders with Lakhmidan,
upon the legs, 'and parts most distant the Banyan collector of customs, to
from the seat of circulation. As in land and lodge our cockroach-gnawed
'Yemen and in the Hejaz, here the luggage, and directing Said bin Sa
least scratch becomes .an ugly wound. lim, supported by our two Portuguese
The cause may be sought in that servants and his three slaves, to pro
eacbetic and scorbutic habit induced tect it, Captain S- and I set out
hy the want of vegetables, and by on the morning after our arrival to
brackish water. The pure element visit the Rev. Mr. Rebmann of the
is indeed to be found in the old Mombas mission at Kisulodiny, his
wells. beyond' the town, and on the station. Before the sun had power
mainland j the citizens, however, to to destroy the dewy freshness of
save trouble; prefer the nearer pits, dawn, we slowly punted up the river
where water penetrates through briny like <jj;eek bounding the islet east
coralline, ward, '!nd in our heavy "dow'·'-here

The population, Includinga Beloch all small craft are so called-manned
garrison rated at. 300 men, may by two men and a boy, we justified
amount ttl 8000 S'JII)s.; of these there stern Omar's base comparison for
are 25 or' 30: Indian Moslems, and those· who tempt the sea, "worms
nearly 50 Bhattias, We found unex- floating upon a log." W bilst round
pectedly."';t~ec-Mombas mission was ing the islet our attention was
well received-by no means. friendly attracted by groups of market
inclination's: Small communities are people, who called to be ferried

'rarely remarkable for amiability or across. Tbe acknowledgment on our
morality.. These people are taxed by crew's part was an Africlln modifica
other Arabs with overweening pride, tion of Marlow Bridge and itsinfa
insolence of manner, bigotry and evil- mous pie. Sundry small settlements,
speaking, turbulence and treachery. bosomed in trees and bush mixed
'l'heir habits of pilfering are in- with brabs, cocos, and the Woshaped
veterate j few travellers have failed toddy, appeared upon each" adverse

; to miss some valuable. All seemed straud." After a two miles' progress,
to. regard .us, as rivals and enemies. lame as the march of African civili
Theydevotea energy to the task of sation, appeared Port 'Tudor, a salt
spoiling us, and, tbat failing, they water lagoon north 9f and behind
tried insolence. I wa.sobliged on one Mombas. Its broad surface, broken

. occasion to administer, sword in only by the Rock of Ruts, and hedged
hand .. the descent down-stairs. Tbe on both sides by the wster-Ioving
terrors of the interior and the expellse mangrove, prolongs itself in two river
oftra"ellirrgwere studiously exag- like arms towards vthe interior, till

'gerated. Tll.ngll.i the Jermadar, a stopped by high ground. Such in
quaintold-Mekran], who, unable to nature is the origlou! of the ., Tuaca
read or write, WaB renowned for or Nash," with which our mappers
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war-procession to encourage the com- have converted mainland depots into
butants. No European, however, has dens of rapine and bloodshed. Of
seen this great medicine; the chief this chain the principal links are
never dared even to propose showing Masawwah, Old Zayla, Berberah (in
them to a misslonary ; and whenever the sixteenth-ceutury an islet), Lamu,
an individual evinced more persistency Wasin, ancient Tangs, Pemba., Zan
than was pleasing, he rou~d ev~ry zibar, Mafiyeh (by us called Mo?fia),
bosh 'upon his path bristling With the original Kilwa, and Moznmbique.
bows and spears, and capped by the Mombas island is an irregular oval,
wool mop of some sable Roderick about three miles long by two and a
Dhu's clansmen. half in hreadth j a meeres arm, or

-. On tbe 9th of Jemadi el Akbir, narrow channel of coralline and oyster
A.H. 1110 (A.D. 1698)-tbe date is rock, separates it on every side from

.celebrated in many ballads - the the coast. Behind lies a deep land
Mazrui, a noble .arab tribe, and the locked basin, called by Captain Owen •
dependent Sawahi1is, emboldened by II Port 'rudor," and westward, one
tha- squadron of Sayf bin Malih el similar, "Port Reitz." Vessels gene
Yurabi, Imanm of Oman, massacred rally lie under the town opposite
the European masters of Mambas. English Point on the mainland, and
They continued quasi-independent, near a wharf made by Lieutenant
sending occasional presents to the Emery in 1825. The harbour is
Ayzal Bit Said, the- present dynasty snug' in the south-west monsoon,
of Maskat, till 1823 or 1824, when !Jowe~er, square·rigged ships must
they placed themselves under Bri~ish be warped out, and in sodoing tuey
protection in their rebeJli2n agall~st run the greatest risk -ofa wreck.
the late Sazzid. They were permit: Of tbe Portuguese at Mombas the
ted to fly our flag - a favour' for only traces are ruins of desecrated
which, when danger disappeared, they churches, some old wells of good
proved themselves ungrateful: and a masonry, still supplying the best
Mr Reece* was placed at Mombas water, and a large fort well pla~ed
to watch its interests. Sazzid Said, to command the entrance: standing
however, who showed a kind of title full to the bay, and detached from
to the town, was permitted" attack the town, if provided with a few
it; and in 1837, after two seasons batteries a fleur d'eau, it would soon
of desultory warfare, he succeeded. dispose of Arab- ~sailant.s. The
Rashid bin Salim, chief of the picturesque yellow prle, w~th tall,
Mazrui, accompanied by twe~ty.six 10nO' and 'buttressed ourtatns, en
kinsmen, was enticed on board the c1o~i'ng towers' streake~ with .per
Suzzid's ship by an oath and a sealed pendicular loopholes, high donjons,
Koran. He fell into the trap....,.it is trees, and little domes, was under
wonderful how liar trusts liar--and going repair at the time of our visit;
the vessel at once stood for Maskat. not being authorised. to enter .by the
The' chiefs spent the remnant of their· Pri.nce, I can describe only Its ex-
days at Honnuz, and the power of the tenor. '.
Muzrui was for ever destroyed. The The town. IS an array of bro.wn
traveller laments that we abandoned cadjan huts, .with a. few glaring
Mumbas: had England retained it, piles of 'corallme .and lune,. surround
the whole interior would now be ed by a, tumbling ,enceinte; the'
open to us. But such is' the history position is a diminutive rise' at the
of Britain .tbe Great j hard won by. eastern and. seaward edge of. the
blood anl1 gold, her conquests are island. LandlDg at a natural Jetty,
parted with for a song. where the murks ..of cannon - balls

Mombas is built upon one of those show the old posl~lOn of a ~attery,
small coralline islands, which, from you ascend the cliff by a fhght of,
Rus Hufnn to Cape Corrientes, form steps in a dark dwarf-tunnel, the
the centres of commerce with a coast labour of your country.m~n. Above,
whose people, brutalised by ..slav.ery it "opens tl.pon . the M~sslon.house, a.
and incapable of civilisation, would \ double-storIed pile of CORrse masoury I

*He died and was buried here, but hi! tomb has beenbuilt over.
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,',.. There is no reason to seek this name in the" Toniki Ernporion" of the Peri
plus: here every wilderness is called" Nika,' Theprincipiative or prefix M de
notesin this group ofdialects the individual j its plural Wa, the population j U or
N,thecountryj and Ki the language or other accident. Thus Nika is the wild
:Iand.:iMnika. the wild-lander,Wwnikathe wild-land folk, and Kiuika .the wild-land
.tongue. .To this general rule 'there are .manyexceptions, Some races, like the
·iRJabaLand.Toruma; do net prefix Wll tothe name..The' people of Chhaga, as I
'!1ave,mentiolJed, term themselves Wakirima: On the. other hand, the.Masai col
;J~c~ive!y should be called W:amasai. In these pages the popular Moslemcorrup-
non has been preserved. -,
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and: custard apples, the gnava and the cool refreshing evening, which.
the castor plant, the feathery cassava unlike Zanzibar, here follows a
and the broad • leaved papaW"'and shower. The servanta,most grotesque
plantain, flourish upon itsflan'ksj. aDil. in garb and form, collected toisture
.in the patches of black forestsspared at the new white men; and those hill
by.the wild woodman, the copal and savages who were brave enough to
the Invule, a majestic timber tree, still en tel' a house - your true African
linger. The ascent of the hills was has a lively horror of stone walls
short but sharp,' and the way, stalked about, and stopped occasion
'checlrered with boulders, wound at ally to relieve their minds by begging
times under clumps of palms 'and snuff or cloth. Considering the in
grll.teful shade. On the summit ap- tense desire o( civilisation to know
peared the straggling huts of the something of man in his state of
savages, pent-housed sheds> of dried nature, I proceed, with .the aid of
fronds, surrounded by sparse eulti- Mr. Rebmann, who .duriog nine years
vation, lean cattle, and vegetation has made a conscientious study of

\ drooping for want of rain. Amid these races, and who imparted it
cries of "Yambo?" especially from with the greatest courtesy, to sketch
th-at part of the sable community the two typical tribes.
termed by prescriptive right the fair, The people of Eastern Intertropical
and the screarps of children, we pur- Africa are divided by their occupa
sued,our road over seaward ridge and tions into three orders. First is the
dell; at the end of a five-mile walk fierce pastoral nomade, the Galla and
:we entered the mission-house, intro- Masai, the Somal and the Kafir, who
dtteed .ourselves to the inmates, and lives upon the produce of his cattle,
received the most hospitable welcome. the chase, and the foray. He is the

The Kisulodiny mlssion > house constant terror of the neighbouring'
struck us as a miracle of industry races. Secondly rank the semi-pas
in these lands.. Begun in 1850 by toral, ,as the Wakamba, who, though
Messrs. Rebmann and Ehrhardt, it without fixed abodes, make theif
was finished after about two years. women cultivate the ground. They
The form is in three sides of a hol- ocoasionally indulge in raids and
low square, completed with a railing feuds. ,And the last degree of civil
to 'keep poultry Jrom vagrancy, and isation, agriculture, is peculiar .to
a flat roof is ascended by an external the Wanika, the Wasumbara, and
ladder: the: material is sandstone the various tribes living between tbe
plastered with; clay .and whitewashed; coast and the interior lakes.. This
mangrove rafters form the ceiling, third order is peaceful with strangers,
lind' ·Invule· planks the doors and but thievish, and fond of intestine
shutters. It fies its inconveniences, strife.
being distant .from that source of all The Wanika * or Desert race is
eomfort, the' well, lind beplagued composed of a N egritic base, now
with lints. The little red wretches intimately mixed with Semitic blood. '
are ubiquitous .by day, overrunning Of old Mulattoes, the antiquity of
tbeclotlies, nestling in the hair, and these East African families has
exploring nose and ears, and, never enabled them to throw off the va
.r~ting by night, compel the inmates riety and irregularity of half-castes.
,to' sleep with pans full of water sup-Receiving for ages distinct impresses
porting the bed-legs. We enjoyed of physical agents, they. have settled
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enliven dull tracts of desert. Here; though unfruitful trees," of the old
like the "Great Quiloa River," llo Portuguese navigator, supply the
salt- water inlet, receiving in the dry well-known Zanzibar rafters. Various
season a slender runnel, and during lichens, especially the orcbilla, grow
rain the surface-drainage of a sea- upon tbe fork. Here and .there
ward slope; becomes a noble black towered a nodding coco, a silk-cotton
streak, dispensing the blessings of tree or the" Phun," with noble shaft
commerce and civilisation through- and' canopied head of green, glint~d
out three inches of white paper. through by golden beams. WhIte

As we advanced up the" Water of and brown fiah-hawks soared high in
R\bai " the sea-arms shrank and the ether; lower down, brightfiy-catch
scenery brightened. ~ broken blu~ ers hunted in concert the yellow but
line of well·wooded hIlla-the Rabal terflies rashly travelling from bank·
Range-formed the background. On to bank; doves cooed in the thicker
the nearer slopes westward were the foliage j snowy paddy-birds perched
beginnings of plantations j.. ~nots?f upon the topmost tree-boughs, and
peasants' huts hove successively In over the shoal-water lining the sides j
sight, and _pale smoke, showing that the small grey. kingfisher poised him
the land is being prepared for ap- self with twmklmg wmga; while
preaching showers, curled high from sober-coated curlews arid sand-pipers
tield and fell. Above. was the nor- took little runs, and stopped to peck
mal mottled sky' of the rainy zone, into the dark vegetable mud.
fleecy mists opal - tinted floating After ten miles of alternate rowing,
upon azure 'depths; and' fro~ . the saillng, and pulling through peltmg
western horizon a 'purple- nimbus .ram and. potent sun, .we reached
moved majestically against the wind. about ID:Id-~ayc the landm~-place, a
Below the water caught various and tree proJecting from the right bank
varyidg reflections of the firmament ; over the mud graves ofI?any defun~t
'in places it was smooth as glass, and mangroves. Our boat, stripped of sail,
sometimes dimpled by the zephyrs oars, and rudder, te secure her pre-
that found a way through the hill- sence next morning, was made fast
gUipS, and merrily danced ov~ the to a' stump, . and we proceeded to
glistening floor. Here little~shes, breast the hills. A fo?tpath led us
pursued by some tyrant of the waters, over rolling ground sliced by t~i
played duck and drake upon the sur' heavy rains, thickly grown with. ta
face'; there larger kinds, skate-shaped, coarse grass, sun.scorc~ed to a ~lCkly
sprang nineteen or twenty feet into tawny brown, and thinly sprinkled
the air, glittering like plates of silver with, thorny acacias. After ,a mil~
in the sun. On both sides the view was we began .t?e asce~t of the Ra?al
bounded by veritable forests of the Range.. Rl8m~ b.ehmd the coralline
sea The white and the red man-. of the coast, this ridge of yello~ or ru
gr~veon firmer ground, rose unsup, f?us .sand.stone. and red oehreish clay,
ported j on the. water's edge they varylll~ ill heIgh~ from 700 t? 1200
were propped like miniature banyan- feet, fringes th~ line from .Meh!1de to
trees by succuJent offsets of luscious the Pangany nver, The ~J1ls nse ~b
purple and emerald green, so in- ruptly seaward, and fall 'mla~d WIth
trieste that the eye would vainly un- a .~omewhat geJ.!tler slope, thus
ravel the web of root and trunk, of forming' a mere ridge, not, as such
branch and shoot. The parasitical matitime ranges. usually are, t~e
oyster clustered to the portions ?e- rampart of.an iJ.!~rlOr pleateau. ThIS
nuded by the receding tide,-whIlat unusua:l.dlSposltl0J.! may have. led to
the brown newt and .the rainbow the opmion .thatIruand the country .
crab with single claw plnnged into falls to or below sea-level." .The
their little hiding - holes,' .or ran chi~e is' broken by deep ravines,
amongs,t .the harrow-work of roots which, after rams, pour tor~ents to'
and upshoots binding the black mass the ocean. . Despite the· blighting salt
of ooze. These" green and superb; breeze, arlCaa '8:nd cocos, mangoes,

.., AB instruments were not used rby those who formed the opinion, it is 81m a
disputed point.
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* The Rev. Mr. Schon falls into the common European error of ~upposing that
drops of liquor spilt in honour of the old people, i, e. ancestors, food-offerings at
graves, and fires lighted there on cold nights, evidences in the West Africau belief
in futurity. ..6.s the act proves; it is a belief in presentity. Savages cannot separa,~

the idea of an immortal soul from an immortal body. Cau we wonder whelf,the
wisest of the civilisedhave not yet agreed upon,the BUbject? ""

down into several and uniform na- dence the savage. Nothing is more
tional types. Many considerations remarkable in the women than the
argue them rather a degeneracy from contrast between' face and form.
civilised man, than a peopleadvane- Upon the lower limbs, especially the
ing towards improvement j and lin- haunches, of the Medician Venus" a
'guistic reasons induce belief in the hideous wrinkled face meets the dis
consanguinity of all the African races appointed eye.
south of the equator, and an ancient The Wanika are a curious study of
subjection to the great Ethiopian or rudimental mind. In some points a

\ Kushitc empire. The historian of nation of semi-naturals; all with them
these lands, however, has to grope is confusion. To the incapacity of
through the shades of the past, guided childhood they unite the hard-headed
only by the power to avail himself of ness of age. With the germs of the
the dimmest present lights. ideas that belong to a Bacon or a

Pbysiologically, the, Wanika are Shakespeare, tbey combine incapabi
not an interior African race. The lity of developing them. Their reli-

. features are Negritic only from tbe gion is that of "gentily worshipping
f'yes downwards. Like the Galla and nothing," yet feeling instinctively
the Somal, the s.kullispyramido- something above them-a Fetiss-sys
oval, flattened at the moral region of tern of demonolatry, and the ghost
the phrenologist, and compressed at faith common to Africans j in fact,
the sides. 'rhe' face is somewhat the vain terrors of our childhood
broad and plane, with highly-devel- rudely systematised. Thus they have
oped zygomata; the brow is moder- neither god nor devil, nor heaven
ately conical, high .and broad; the nor hell, nor soul nor idol. "Mu
orbits wide and distant; the' nose lnngu," the word applied, like the
depressed with patulated nostrils; Kaflr Uhlunga, to the Supreme, also
1he lips bordee, fleshy and swelling j • denotes any good or evil revenant.
the jaw prognatbous, and tbe beard Tbey offer sheep, goats, poultry, and
scant. The Mnika's' hair, which palm-wine upon the tombs of their
grows long and wiry, is shaved off ancestors,* but they cannot compre
the forehead from ear to ear, and hend- a futurity. They fear the
hangs down in the thinnest 'of cork- Coma or Evestrum: etymologically
screws, stiffened with fat. His com- it means "one departed ;"-but they
plexion is chocolate - brown, seldom say of the dead, Yuzi sira-" he is
black, unless the mother be a slave finished." Thus believing, with our
from the south. The skin is soft, but philosophers, the Koma to be a sub
the effluvium truly African. His jective, not an objective existence.
figure is, like his features, Sem\l;ic ghost craft is still the only article of
above and N egritic below. The head their idiotic creed. All their diseases
is well seated upon broad shoulders; arise from possession. They have evil
tbe chest is ample j the stomach, ex- gbosts, and haunters of both faiths
cept in early boyhood or age, does -the Mulungu is the Pagan's, the
not protrude, and there is, little stea- Phaypo is the Moslem's departed spi
topyga. But the lean calf is placed rit. Their rites are intended either
high, the shank bows forward, and to avert evils from themselves, or to
the foot is large, flat, and . "lark- cast them upon others, and the pri
heeled." The gait-no two natives mal cause of their saorifices is the
walk exactly alike - is half- stride, Mganga or medicine-man's self.iute
halt:lounge j and the favorite stan<:l- rest. When the critical moment has
ing position is crow - legged. Eyes arrived, ,the ghost is adjured to come
wild and staring, .abrupt gestures, forth from the' possessed j and' he
harsh, loud, aI:\d barking voices, evi- names some article in which; if worn
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T~und the neck or limbs, he will reside F
Wl~ho?t an.noyance to the wearer. d Or a whole week the relations of the
~hl'l .Idea lies a~ the bottom of many heceased must abstain from business
practices. It IS the .object of th . ~w~tver urgent, and, under pain of
leopard's claw, the strings of white

e
IO,U and a heavy fine ruiu them

black, and bltle beads worn over th~ selves b7 killing cattle a~d broachin 
shoulder, and called Mudu(fu (fa mu- palm-w~ne for the community. A1
lungu, (ghost-beads), and the rags these times also there is a laxit f
ta~en from the sick man's body, and mann~rs .which recalls to miod ~hoe
nailed to what Europeans call th abomlDatIons of the classical Ad .
"D~vil's tree. "-termed technically = :rhe cha:a?~eristic of their cns~::~
lceh~, or chair. This article is pre- !s. ~be division of both sexes with
ferr.ed by the ghost or demon to the ~Dltlatory ~tes-resembling ~asonic
patIent, and thus, py mutual azree- egrees* he orders are three in
ment,.both are happy. Some pe~ Ie f:mbe~dd! Nye1'e, the younl(; Rhambi
espeCIally women, are haunted b~ ~ 1e mi e-aged; and lIifalJiz th~
d?zen rli'1!enants, each of' which has o.d. Each has. its different' i~itia
hIS peculIar charm and name a e tlO? an~ ceremome8, the princi 1 f
of ,them is. ridiculously enough' caU~d ~hICh IS, that the junior musi ~u~
Barakat-ill Ara:bic, a blessing. ~ ase promotion from the senior or~

It has not suited the Moslem's ur- er, Once about every twent
pose to prosel'ytise the Wanika ~ho ha~pens the great festival Un.ia;oea~~
do~btle8s . wou.1d have adopted the rhIC~ the middle-aged degree is don
s~Ylng faith. lIke tbeir brethren the errs upon men from thirty d
Somal. As It is, the Toruma clan has ~o years. of childhood. The ca~d~
been partly converted, and many of ~tes retire to the woods for a f t
the. heathen !ast like Mohammedans, mght, during the first half cl ~r
feelIng themselves raised in the scale themselves with white d . aYlnh

g

:f second with red earth 'On uthfl.ng t eo creation by doinz eometbine 1!h" .' IS occa-
ceremonies are th~ simplest: cont~i~ ston a sla:ve IS sacrificed, and the
~ances of savage priestcraft. Births ceremony is performed with a n
~re not. celebr~ted, and the new-born ber. of mysterious rites concern~::
IDfant is straugled if weakly or de- which I could learn nothinO' Th'"

I for~ed. Chil?ren become the mo- ye~r the U nyaro was to oc~dr' thiS
ther s,...dr rather her brother's ro- arriva] of the Masai prevented th~
p~rty, to.~e disposed of as he plea~es. rite, When all the Rhamb' h
Clrcumc~sI0n, ~partially practised b been raised to the higbest I or:e~~
the gentile tQ.rougbout East Afric{ Mfaya,. these, formerly the elders
fro.m. Egypt to the Cape, is a semi- return lIterally to a second childhood'
rel!glOn~ act,: performed Once every They are once more Nyere (old boys)'
five Or SIX years upon the youths en ahnd there is no future promotion f~;
m~8e, andilc~,ompanied by the usual :h:

m. t fter the bloody sacrIfice and
entlDl5' and drmKmg, drumming and co~ mgs of clay, these orders
dancmg. A. man may marry an ar~ .mamly distinguished by th.'

,n.tl.mber of wives; the genial rite-n~ reJ,lglOus ntensils: for instance t~;
tie, however, to these 'fickle souls-is .M'uI,nsa, or huge drum, a goa~skin
celeb:atedby jollifications, and brokeu s~retched upon a hollow tree-trunk
~t, leisure. The principal festivities, SIX feet long, whose hollow prolonO'ed
If they cau bASO called, are at fune- SOU~d8, hea;d at nigbc from tuede ths
rals.rr:he object is, as the people sa, of dlst~ut hills! resernble a melanc~oJ
.Ussa k!wewe,:to "break the fear" rf moan, IS peculIar to the third degr y
death.,.-an event which sa,vaO'e.]ike or elders. It is brought dUrinO' da~~
they regard with inex:pr~sible horror~ to t~e Raya, that the junior "'orders

I may not 10,ok upon it. Similarly,

*Tracesof tbis threefold organisation :f(' •
, !ound in many communities of the ne ;0 o~ded as ~t is upon nature's laws, may be
'Illstancil, which flourishes in pure de g an negrOId race. The Kru republic for
desl?otisms, divides its members into tliocray close to the A;shanti and Daho~ey
Se~lbo, or sol?iers (adults); and the Gre~badasses-the Kedlbo, or juveniles' the
paid for entenng the different orders. ue e, elders and censors. A fee is' also
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wavingbrands over his head, dancing with.delight, and spreading the flames as much
frominstinct as:with the object of plundering. On the other hand, he will lose his
senses with grief for the death of near relations: I have seen men who have re
mained in this state foryears. But why enlarge upon what is apparent to the most
superficialobserver's eye?

* In the" Reise auf dem Weissen Nil," extracted from the Vicar-General, Dr
Ignaz Knoblecher's Journals (p. 32), we read of the chief Nighila and his followers
carrying"stoolsoftree stnmps ornamented with glass-ware. The other approxima
tions iu Gharacter, costume, and climate, between the upper country of the White
River and the coast of East Africa, are exceedingly interesting.

t .A. common article of diet in East .Africa. Similarly, the Lapps mix reindeer
blood with milk.

or'la 'cotton cloth tied round the
waiSt j strips of hairy cowhide are
bonndlike garters below the 'knee,
artdostrich and other feathers B.Jtl
stnek in the' tufty poll. Their or.
menta are earrings of brass or iron
wire, and small brass chains; around
their necks and shoulders, arms and
aokles, hang beads, talisman-case,

, and c "ghost-chairs "-generally some
article difficult to obtain, like a leo
pard's claw. They now rarely tattoo,
saying, "Why should we spoil- our
bodies?" This ornament is' abandoned
to women,'who raise the skin with a
long sbarp thorn, prick it' with a
klJife, and wash the wounds with
oehre and water. Abroad, the
Maika carries· hill bow, and long
bide quiver full ·of reed arrows, tipped
with wood or iron, and poisoned by
means of some' bulbous root: the
citizens of Mombas have wisely pro
hibited tbe sale of guns. He has also
a' spear, a knife at his waist for cut
ting coco-nuts, a Rungu. or knob-stick
in his girdle behind, and a long s 1V0rd
rudely imitating the straight Omani
blade, half-sheathed, and sharpened
near the point. On journeys he slings
to his back a "three-knobbed stool of
solid wood*:':::"sitting on the bare
gfound is supposed to cause dysen-
tery ; he hangs round his neck a
gourd sneeze-mull, containing pow
dered .tobacco, with fragraut herbs
libd'the dried heart of plantain j and
He holds a Ioog-thin staff surmounted
b\' a little cross, which serves to churn
hls' blood> aQ.d - milk.t The wife's
toilette is as ,simple-a skin or cloth
round the leins,another veiling the
bosom, and, in .some cases, a Marinda
or1:iroad lap of woven beads, like the
00800 of Guiana, falling 'in front, and
displaying a' broader tail behind. A
flll.tdiskof thick brass wire adorns
hei",throat, making the head appear

as ina platter: white and pink beads,
or the scarlet beans of'the abrus, form
her earrings and necklaces, bracelets
and anklets; and a polished coil of
brass wire wound round a few-inches
of the leg below the knee, sets off
tbe magnificent proportions of the
limb. Yonng girls wear long hair,
and" the bold bairn takes his bow"
and arrows before thinking of a
waist-cloth.

The Wanika are a slave-importing
people. They prefer the darker
women of the south to their. own
wives. Children are sold, as in In
dia, only where famine compels, and
all have the usual hatred of slave
merchants. "When that enlighten
ed Arab statesman, H. E. Ali bin
Nasir, H. H. the Imaum of Muscat's
Envoy Extraordinary to H.'4B. Ma
jesty," was Governor of Mombns,
he took advantage of a scarcity to
feed the starving Wanika frorn the
public granaries. JIe was careful,
however, to secure as pledges of
repayment the wives and children of
his debtors, and he lost no time in
selling off the whole number. Such
a feat was probably little suspected
by our countrymen, when, to honour
enlightened beneficence, they wel
comed the statesman with all the
triumpbs of Exeter Hall, presented
him with costly specimens of geo
logy and gold chronometers, enter
tained him at the expense of Gov
ernment, and sent him from Aden
to Zanzibar in the H.E.r.C.'s brig of
war "Tigris." This Oriental votary
of free trade came to a merited end.
In 1844 he was one of the prisoners
taken 'by Bana Mtakha, chief of
Sewy, after the late. Sazzid's ill
starred and ill-managed force bad
been destroyed by the Bajuny spear.
Recognised by the enraged savages,
he saw his sons expire in torments;
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* II The bird.start~~ot from th~ l?al~'''f my description of Somal inconsistency:
t A proletanan orrtic has.comp arne ,,0 eclares II is ainted in strangely oppo

_" This affectionately-atroCiouS pcople~ .h~h~ high deve16pment of destructiveness
site coiours." Can he not,.then, conc~lv~ combiningin the same individual? and
and adhesiveness, to speak ph~n~~ogJ~a l::nce of the phenomellon? Such is the
are uot the Irish peasantry ~ hm Jar lIlS, seen him drop or break an article with,
negro's destructiveness, that . avehn:er t Zanzibar he appears like a" demon~
out a burst of laughter.Dunng tees a .
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the women have earthenware drums, murderer is more generally mulcted
which are concealed from the men. . than slain. Little is said concermng

h fts the death of a slave, and a man foun.dLanguor and apathy are t e gl. 11
of the climate; moreover, man III pilfering is chastised by t e prop~le-
these lands wanting little, works tor with sword or arrow. The tribe
little. TW~ great bodies, ~ndeed" is divided into half-a-dozen. clans,
seem' everywhere to make of life one each in number perhaps sufficient to
long holiday-the civilised rich, who stock a small EUTopean ~own.. Petty

have all things', and th.e savage, who political jealousies and diesenstona are
Y t as necessary to these savages as to the

Possesses little or nothiDg., e. 'll;re
•1 • deed all WIld highly civilised. .

the "Vanik a, anu lOu '. The Wanika are an anomaly III
men, greedy of gain-perfectly disbo- mental gifts. With time and tune
nest in quest of lucre, and not to .he '1 1 d

, bound by agreement or oath. ~lke well developed, they. e.a~l1 y. earne
,'all nations in this part. of. A~rlca, mnsic from the miSSiOnarieS j ;but

• 11 d tIllctlvely they ever prefer their own meamng-
they are essentta y an ms less recitative. At first they attended
tbieves., They never go. to war. the sehools j presently,. with tb.elT
Agriculture and s~ttJed life h~ve usual laxity and levity, growlDg
enervated them, without supplymg d bb d
superior knowledge. They scratch weary of application, they ur e
the ground with small hoes-wander all who so exerted themselves .Wa
about with their few goats and cows zingu, or fools. They possess '1!1 a
'_ sit in the sun, and spend ho~lts high degree the gift of most Afrlcll;n

Id II h lst races, an unstudied eloquence.. Their
squatting around an '0 we. WI. unpremeditated speech rolls like t~e
water collects, ratht!l' than dlg a pit torrent. every limb takes Its part 10

or dam a ravine. They thus labour tbe wo;k of persuasion,· and the pec.u-
three days, and rest on the fourth, d 1 . t
called Yuna, from Yuma, the ~oslem liar rbythm of their ia ect is a
Sabbath: this is, their only. ld~a of vourable to such displays of oratory.

weeks.
Their time is prlOClpally Few, however, can "follow the

f words" that is to say, answer the
passed in intoxication, by means 0 heads of an opponent's speech. Such
thernbu or palm-wine., The drum 1 . 1 f It
,ocarcety' ever ceases ',' asam.ongstthe power of memory and ogica lICU Y
" are not in them. The abuse of the
Sawahili, it sounds at all tImes,. se~ th boi t
sons, and occasions. T,hemuslC IS gift of language ~akes . em OIS er

d ous in' conversatIOn, unable to keep
simple: they are contente to reo silence-the negro race is ever loqua
cite, for the livelong night, such merum eious _ and to "bend their tongue
nectar as .. like their bows for lies.", They can-

II Klt6s1 muliDanlkuUku."* Dot eveh to use a Zanzibar German
, th merchantra phrase, "lie hODes~ly."

The polity of the W~nika is e Their character may thus be briefly
rude and lawless equalIty of Bush- summed up.: a futile race of degraded
men. N one commands w~ere none men drunken, destructive, cowardly,
obeys; consequently there is no co?!'· boisteronf\, immoral,'. indolent, ~nd
bination, no improvement. The chIef improvident. Their redeemlngpol~ts
Plies his hoe .like the se;fj and e'!en are a tender love of famIly, which

t I f men will not unite. o • f."to protec 1 e,. di t the displays itself by violent," kin-gfle.,
Causes are decld~d acco; m

t
g °to and a strong attachment to an nmn-

great African code, ancien cus 0:" ., h t
by a council of elders. Adultery is.: vincg ome; d . tanned skin

h fine of a cow', the The men s ress IS apunished by t e
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Thorndale; or, The Conflwt of Opinions. By WILLIAM SMITH, Author of" Athel
:w;old,a Drama;" "1>. Discourse on Ethics," &c. 1851.

. READER', in this age of book-mak- deals hardly with the beautiful by
itlg and universal -reading, you have' wedding it to the mean, that the lat
often been required to visit in imagi- ter be not quite despised. But turn
nation the Bay of Naples. Possibly from those chattering multitudes, in
you have yourself been there. If so, whom the soul of the ape seems to
you-know the grotto of Posilipo, and animate the frame of man,-turn from
the heights above it, commanding the this mere outside of humanity, and
celebrated view of theParth~nopoaian we will show you, close by, a being
shores, Up near the summit of that 80 different from these that he rnicht
hill, a little villa appears on a solitary well be the denizen of another plaJet.
platform, from which the rock de- Oome with us up to the Villa Scarpa.
scende in a precipice. It is the Villa Push open the gate, and amid the
Scarpa.' Tbere it atands-sso elevated, odour and glow of flowers around,
yet so aecluded.c--and from its terrace and with tbat glorious vision of the
yon look sheer. over the beautiful ex- Bay beneath, let ns advance' alonz
panse of waters,' with all its islands the terrace to the house. In th~
and environing mountains. A colon- shady recess of the colonnade a sligbt
nade fringes with shade the base- tall figure stands leaning against a

• ment story of the villa j up these pil- pillar, gazing quietly and fixedly upon
IMS c~amber roses and myrtle, and in the l?vely view, now glowing in the
the mterspacesappear vases and full light of the sun. It is Charles
statues. You are within an hour's Thorndale. Ere we interrupt his
walk of the noisy swarming popula- musing, you mark his pallid cheek j

tiGn of Naples; but here, on these and as he turns to greet us, you are
heights, is perfect stillness, with per- struck by his beaming eye. It is not
feet beauty. To the left are Vesuvius an eye that looks through you,- it
and Borreoto.c-to the right the shores ratber seems to be looking out be-"
ofBaire!-while in front spreads the yond you: you are the bait-forgotten
Bay, with the islands of Oapri and centre round which the eddying
~slJbia in the distance, breaking and stream of his thoughts is playinll,
relieving tbe wiae _expanse and deep and you stand amid his gaze like
azure of the sett" How happy, you some islet in a river encircled on all
say, the tenant-of that villa I How sides by the silent sparkling flood.
matchless the .prospect for ever open His air is balf sby and retiring,-but
to his eye, lilte' a glorious silent pic. seclusion has wrought no embitter
ture I Picture I is it not rather the ment of temper, for his quiet face is
living Spiritof the Universe manifest- full of kindness and gentleness. Yet
iug- itself in glowing vision to the sight there is a double weight. upon him.
and soul Ofman? . Languid health pervades his whole

Down in the city, thousands of air, and he has another burden also
lazzaroni a:e jostling and chattering to bear. A cold shadow of melan
il1the noisy streets, or lie Bunning choly hangs over him; and on his
themselves on door-steps and the brow you see the olondlnz of that
beach, almost too lazy' to eat their bit noble sorrow which falls at'" times on
of bread and water-melon. Idlest of every sincere inquirer who finds him
the idle, emptiest of the empty,-men self baffled in his search for truth.
in whom sense of duty and, aspire- With the strong, the busy, and the
tions after happiness can reach no healthy that sorrow does not settle
higher ideal of life than thedolcefar- it but touches the spirit with its
niente? Are these the tenants of raven wing, and passes.by. The very
·this paradise? Can man indeed be cares of business or duties of domestic
sodegraded where natury is 80 beau- life, not less than the electric touch
tifal? Alas I it is so: N atare at times of active human joys, ordinarily pre_
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of congeners speaking the same dia
lect, the Masai. The habitat of this
grim race is tbe grl;lS8y and temper
a.loee.. region westwaTd of Chhaga:
Jlinades, but without borses, they
roam over the country foraging their
camels and herds, without, it is said,
building huts, and halting where
water and green meat abound. They
are described as a fine, tall, and dark
nation like the Somal, with a fear
ful ~ppearance, caused by their
nodding plumes, their pavoises ~r
shields long as those of Kalirs, their
fatal knob - sticks, and glittering
spears of shovel-breadth, made of the
excellent charcoal-smelted ore of tbe
interior. Their rude and abrupt
manners terrify SawahiJi strangers ~
they will snatch a cloth from the tra
veller's body, and, to test his courage,
bend a bow with an arrowhead
touching his limbs: life is valueless
amongst them, and arms are the sole
protection. When in peaceful mood,
they are visited by traders from
Mombas, Wasin, Tanga, and Pan
gany. This year, however, even
those who went up from the soutb~rn
points feared, to pass t~e frontle~.
Cattle is the end and aim of their
forays: all berds,. they say, are t~eirs
by the gift of their God and by right
of s~rength-in fact, no other nation
should dare to claim posseeaiorr' of a
cow. They never attac~, I aID; tol~,
by night, like other Africans, disdain
the name of robbers, and delay near
the place plundered, dancing, sing
ing, and gorging beef, to offer the
enemy his revenge. They fear the
gun because it pierces their shields,
and, though rough in demeanour,
they are not according to travellers,
inhospitable. . Until this year they
have shunned meeting Moslems and
civilised men in the field: having
obtained a victory, they will, I f~r,
repeat the experiment.
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he WIUl terribly mutilated ?uring
life, and was put to death with all
the refinements of cruelty. The
Wanika consider service, like slavery,
a dishonour; they have also some
food-prejudices. which render them
troublesome to. Europeans. The
missionaries were obliged to engage
Moslems as menials.

We had proposed a short excur
sion inland from Mombas, but every
thing was against its execution.

, . The land was parched up, provisions
. were unprocurable, and neither guides

nor porters would face the plunder
ing parties then near tbe town. In
deed, it is to be feared that the
entrance to Chhaga, KiJimanjaro, and
the bill-country, will. be closed to
travellers for many years. Such is
the normal state of East Africa.
The explorer can 'Dever be s~re of
finding a particular road practicable :
a few murders will shut it for an
age, and stop bimat tbe very thresh
old of ingress. On the otber hand,
the merchant always commands an
entrance for his goods: if one be
blocked up, another forthwith opens,
But last year the north-wester~pro
vince of ITkambany, called KIkuyu,
first visited by the enterprising Dr.
Krapf at the imminent risk of life,
began commercial intercourse with
Mornbas. The ground is reached
after fourteen long stages, and the
route bids fair to become a higbway
into Intertropical Africa. But let
not geographers indul~e in golden
visions of the future I l:lome day the
Arabs of Mombas will seizeand sell
a caravan, or the fierce Gallas will
prevail against it. Briefly, no spirit
of prophecy is needed to predict that
the Kikuyu line will share the fate
of many others, But a few years
ago the W Ilk\lafy were the terror of
this part of Africa; they have now
been almost exterminated by a tribe
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however, there is some inland traffic.
Oaravans, to which the Wadigo and
Wasegeju savages serve lIS porters,
start from Wanga and other little
Bunders on the' COIISt, make the
Waknafy and Masai countries in
twenty days, remain there trading
three or fonr months, and return
laden with ivory and a few slaves
purchased en route.

My companion and I landed at
Wasin, and found the shore crowded
with a mob of unarmed gazers, who
did not even return our salams: we
resolved in fnture to keep such greet
ings for those who deserve them.
After sitting half an hour in a shed
called the Fenzeh or Custom-horise,
we were civilly accosted by an old
man, whose round bead showed him
to be an Indian. Abd-el-Karim led
us to his house, seated us in chairs
nponca terrace, and mixed a cooling
drink in a vase not usually devoted to
such purpose. As the" Riami " was
discharging cargo, we walked into
the jungle, followed by a ragged tail
of boys and men, to inspect some old
Portuguese wells. As we traversed
the village, all the women fied,-a
proof that EI Islam flourishes. After
strnggling through a matted thorny
jungle, we came upon two pits sunk
in solid rock:' Said bin Salim was
bitterly derided whilst he sounded
the depth (forty feet) j and by way of
revenge, I dropped a hint about
buried gold, which has doubtless
been the cause of hard labour and
severe heart-aches to the churls of
Wasin. There is no game on the
island or on the main. In the evening
we quitted the sqnalid settlement
withont a single regret.

Our Nakhoda again showed symp
toms of trickery j he-had been allowed
to ship cargo from Mambas to Wasin,
and, Irish-like, he thereupon founded
a right to ship cargo from Wasin to
Tanga. Unable to disabuse his mind
by mild proceedings, I threatened to
cut the cable; and thus once more, the
will of Japhet prevailing over that of
Shem, we succeeded, not without aid
from an Oman craft, in drawing up
onr gronnd-tackle about an hour after
noon. The wind was high and the sea
rough, the old "Riami" groaned in
every timber as she shaved the reefs,
and floated into the open. We then
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At snnrise we again made sail, and
after long sighting a conspicuous sea
mark, the two high hummocks called
the" Peaks of Was~n," in three honrs
entered the deep narrow sea-channel,
whicb, rnnning due 'east and west,
separates Wasin Island from the
mainland. Northwards, this bank
of coralline, about two and a quarter
miles long by one in breadth, is de-

- fended by diminutive cliffs and ledges,
upon which the blue wave breaks its
force. The southern shore is low, anti
rich in the gifts of iloatsom and jet
som: here the' tide, flowing amongst
the mangrove forest and under shady
crags, forms little bays by no moons
unplcturesqne, .To windward lies the
Wasin Bank, with four or five pla
teaus of tree-tufted rock emerging a
few feet from .the crystal floor. The
main island is thinly veiled on the
leeward side by a red argillaceous
soil, which produces a thick growth
of thorny. plants, creepers, and para
sites. Eastward, where the mould
-is deeper, there is richer vegetation,
and even some stunted cocos.

The only settlement occupies the
centre of the. island's length on the
northern shore, opposite the COIISt.
It contains three mosques, long, flat
roofed rooms of lime and coralline,
fronted obliquely to face Mecca; little
bnts and large houses of mangrove
timber tied with eoir-rope, plastered
with clay, and in some cases adorned
with whitewash. The sloping thatch
roof already approaches in magnitude
the disproportion of the Madagascar
cottage. Huge calabashes spread
their fleshy aims over the village;
and the abodes. of the dead, as at
Zanzibar, are bnilt amongst the habi
tations of the living. Water must
be brought from the main: it is
brackish, but not unwholesome. The
climate, doubtless aggravated by the
graveyards and the cowries festering
in a fiery sun, is infamous for fevers
and helcoma. The population is a
bigoted and evil-minded race, a col
lection 6f lymphatic Arabs, hideous
Sawahili, ignoble half-castes, and
thievish slaves. The Sazzid of Zan
zibar maintains no garrison here.
Banyans are, -fotbidden by their law
to trade in cowries, and native mer
chants find few profits at Waain. At
the beginning of the wet monsoon,

Not a head of game, not a hippo
potamus, was to be found near M?m
bas. We finished onr ge9graphICal
inquiries shook hands with divers ac-

, d h "B' ."quaintances, returne to t e uami,
and on the 24th of January departed
with gladdened hearts. The acci
dents of voyage turned in our favour;
there was a bright fresh breeze, and
a current rnnning southward thirty
or thirty-five miles a-day. After six
hours of drowsy morning sailing,
"Ras Tewy," a picturesque point,
have in sight, and two hours more
hrouzht the "Riami" to anchor in Gasy
Bay.b This coast has more coralline
reefs than harbours; mariners dare
not traverse the seas by night, and in
the open roads they are ill defended
from the strong north-eastern gales.
Gasy is a village of wattled huts,

.l)hiefly inhabited by remnants of the
prond Mazrni,.still exiled from Mom
bas: the land belongs to the Wadigo
savages, and is fertile enough to.repay
plantation. The settlement lies at
some distance from the shore, deep
bosomed in trees behind a tall screen
of verdure; only the coco noddi~g
over the dense underwood betrays Its
position from the sea. Our crew
armed themselves to accompany my
companion on shore: he was civilly
received, with sundry refreshments
of coco-nut water and rasped pulp
made .into cakes with rice fiour. The
footprints of it small lion appeared
upon the sand, but we were too old
sportsmen to undertake the fruitless
toil of tracking him. Ensued a cool
breezy night on board the "Riami."
Our gallant ca~tain, a notabl~ mel~n
cholist, sat,up till dawn chatting WIth
Said bin Salim, who trembled at the
sounds of scattered washes and the
wind moaning round the small coral
line island, which here breaks the
swell of the Indian Ocean.

" The sweeping sword of time
Has sung its death-dirge o'er the mined fanes.n-Que"" Nab.
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"A REPORT prevalent in Mombas-«
even a Sawahili sometimes speaks tbe
#,utb-...and the march of an armed.
party from the town which denoted
belief in their own words, induced my
companions and myself to hasten up
once more to the Rabai Hills, expect
ing to find the mission-honseinvested
by savages, The d..anger had been
exaggerated, but the inmates strong~y
advised to take temporary shelter III

the town..Left Kisulodiny on the 22d
of January, 18fJi7. Somenights after
wards, fires were observed upon the
neighbouring hills, and Wanika scouts
returned with a report that the Masai
were in rapid advance. The wise
few fled at once to the Kaza, or hid

,den and barricaded stronghold, which
these people prepare for extreme

.danger. The foolish many said, " To
morrow morning we will drive our

"flocks and herds to safety." But ere
that morning dawned upon the world,

:a dense mass of wild spearmen, sweep
ing with shout and yell and clashing
arms by the mission-house, which
they either saw not or they feared to
enter, dashed upon the scattered vil
lage in the vale below, and left the
ground strewed with the corpses of
hapless fugitives. Thence tbey rushed
down to the sea, driving their plun
der and found a body of Belocbies
and Arabs, Sawahilis and slaves,
posted with, matchlocks to oppose
progress. The robbers fled at the
first volley. Like true Orientals, the
soldiers at once dispersed to secure
the cattle j when the Masal, rallying,
fell upon them, drove them away in
ignominious flight, and slew twenty
five of their number. They presently
.retired to the hill-ranges, amused
·themselves with exterminating as
many Wanika as they could catch,
.and, full of blood and beef, returned
-triumphant to their homes.
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. * "Mrima," at Zanzibar, denotes the continent generally, in distinction to the
Is)a'.'d. .Properly, It applies to the highlands between Tanga and Pangany. A
dlmlDut~ve ~o:m, also eyncnymous with the French Mont in composition (asMont
Bla~c), IS Kihmaj a w~rd enterIng into many East African proper names: Kili
manjaro (I ~ave ~~a~~ It I;;onouncedKilima-ngao, the umbo or shield-boss); Kili
many, .the rIve: In or round the mountain;" and Wakirima, or Wakilima,
according to dialeet-c-ths « mountaineers."

"I have hacked the steed since my eyes
saw llght,

And have fronted Death till he feared my
sight,

Andmt,;lt riving of helm and the plerctng of

Were the dreams of my youth-are my man
hood's delight 1"

:he coast is concealed by a high
thick hedge of verdure, over which
peer the heads of a few cocos. Its
background is the rocky purple wall
of Bondei, here and there broken by
tall blue cones. After two hours of
brisk sailing we were abreast 'of a
point called by our crew Kwalla
bounding the deep bay and islets of
Jongoliany. Approaching Tanga
we shortened sail, or we might hav~
made it at 4 P.M. But the entrance
is considered intricate; and as we had
no pilot, our captain of the hen's
heart preferred hobbling in under a
jib which the crew, now wasted by
sickness, took a good hour to hoist.
At last having threaded the "Mb,"
or narrow rock-bound passage which

separates the bluff headland of Tanga
Island from, Ras Rashid on the main
we glided into the bay, and ancbored
in three fathoms water, opposite and
about half a mile from, the town'.

Tanga: Bay extends six miles deep
by five III breadth. The entrance is
partially barred by It coralline bank
the ancient site of the Arab settle~
ment. This islet still contains a
small square stone fort and scattered
huts. It is well WOOded, but the water
obtained by digging in the sand is
scarcely potable. It is an imperfect
break during the N. E. monsoon' and
when a high sea rolls up, vessels ~ust
anchor under the mainland: whilst
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were bnrned in readiness for rain,
and the peasants dawdled listlessly,
patting the clods with bits of wood.
At last we traversed a Ichor or lagoon,
drained by the receding tide, and,
walking over crab-holes, sighted
our destination. From afar it resem
bled a ruined castle. Entering by a
gap in the enceinte, I found a paralle
logram two hundred yards long, of
solid coralline and lime, in places torn
by trees that have taken root there;
well bastioned and loop-holed for
musketry. The site is raised consi
derably above the country. It is con
cealed from the sea-side by a screen
of trees and the winding creek, that
leaves the canoes high and dry during
the ebb-tide: full water makes it an
island. In the cen tre, also split np
by huge creepers, and in the last
stage of dilapidation, are the remains
of a Mosque, evidencing vestiges of a
rude art. I was shown, with some
pretension, a "writing," which proved
to be the nmne of a lettered Sawahili
perpendicularly scratched upon a
stuccoed column. The ruins of houses
are scattered over the enceinte, and a
masonry well, eight feet deep, sunk
in the underlying coralline, yields a
sufficiency of earthy water. The
thatched huts of certain Wasegeju
savages, who use the ruins as pens for
their goats, asses, and stunted cows,
attest the present degradation of the
land. Near a modern village of
cadjan-hovels, and tree-palisades
upon the bank of the creek, I
was shown another old well about
eight feet deep, and bone dry. None
of the present tenants could relate
a tradition of the ruins. The Arabs
who accompanied me, however, de
clared them to be of the Zurabi, the
dynasty preceding the present rulers
of Oman. If so, they may date-from
one hundred and fifty years. I re
turned in time to witness It funeral.
The mourners were women, with
blackened faces, dressed in various
coloured clothes. They keened all
that day, and the drum paraded its
monotonous sounds until dawn streak
ed with pale light the cold surface of
the eastern skies.

The people of Tanga hold at Am
bony, a neighbouring village, every
fifth day, a golio or market ,with the
savages of the interior. Having as-
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We landed on the morning of the
27th January, and were met upon the
sea-shore, in absence of the Arab go
vernor, by the Diwans or Sawahili
head-men, the Jemadar and his
Belochies, the collector of customs,
Mizan Sahib, a daft old Indian, and
other dignitaries. They conducted
us to the hut formerly tenanted by M.
Erhardt; brought coffee, fruit, and
milk; and, in fine, treated us with
peculiar civility. That day was spent
in inquiries about the commerce and
geography of the interior, and in
hearkening to wild tales concerning
the LEtbiopic Olympus, Kilimanjaro.
Here Sheddad built his city of brass,
and encrusted the hill-top with a sil
ver dome that shines with various
and surpassing colours. Here now
the J ann, or fiery beings, hold their
court, and baffle the attempts of
man's adventurous foot. The moun
tain recedes as the traveller advances,
and the higher he ascends tbe higher
rises the summit. At last blood
bursts from the nostrils, the fingers
bend backwards, and the most adven
turous is fain to stop. Amongst this
Herodotian tissue of fact and fable,
ran one fine thread of truth: all testi
fied to the intense cold.

In the evening we were honoured
with the Ngoma Khu, a full orches
tra, for which a dollar was a trifle,
if noise be of any value. And we
took leave for the night, provided
with a bullock and half-a-dozen
goats, with fruit and milk, by the
Diwans. These head-men, who pre
fer the title of Sultan, are in the
proportion of a dozen per village,
each omnipotent within his own
walls. The vulgar may not sit on
chairs, carpets, or fine mats,-use
umbrellas or wear turbans in their
presence; moreover,' none but the
head-man dances the Pyrrhic on
solemn occasions. Said bin Salim
described them as a kind of folk who
wish to eat-mere beggars. They
promised readily, however, to escort
me to one of the ancient cities of the
coast.

Setting but at 8 A.M. with a small
party of spearmen, I walked four or
five miles south of Tanga, on the
Tangata road, over a country. strewed
with the bodies of huge millepedes..
lind dry as Arabian sand. The fields
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sped merrily over waves which could. the S. W. winds blow,·it is all but-im
have alarmed none but Said bin possible to leave the harbour without
Salim. The little man busied him- accidents. The bay is embanked
self with calculating the time it with abundant verdure, and sur
would take to round the several pro- ronnded by little villages. It re
montories. As the water became ceives the contents of two fresh-water
smoother under the lee of Pemba, he streamlets; westward, the Mtofu; and
made bold to quote these martial Mtu Mvony from the north-west: the
lines,- latter at several miles from its mouth

most -be crossed by a ferry. The
hippopotamus is found in small num
bers at the embouchures of both
these streams. I defer an account of
our sport till we meet that unamiable
pachyderm upon the Pangany river.

Panga-" the Sail "-like all the
towns of the Mrima,* or Mountain
is a patch of thatched pent-shaped
huts, built upon a bank overlooking
the sea, in a straggling grove of coco
and calabasb. The population num
bers between 4000 an6 5000 souls,
including twenty Banyans and fifteen
Belochies, with the customary con
sumptive Jemadar. The citizens are
a homely-looking race, chiefly occu
pied with commerce, and they send
twice a-year, in June and November,
after the great and little rains, trad
ing parties to the Ohhaga and the
Masni countries. 'The imports are
cbiefly cotton-stuffs, brass and iron
wires, and beads, of which not less
than 400 varieties are current in these
lands. The returns consist of camels
and asses, a few slaves, and ivory, of
which I was told 70,000 lb. passes
through Tanga, The citizens also
trade with the coast savages, and
manufacture hardwares from im
ported metal. The hard, red, and
yellow clay produces in plenty hol
cus and sesamum, cassava, plantains,
and papaws. Mangos and pine-apples
are rare; but the jsmbi, an Indian
damson, the egg-plant, and the toddy
tree, grow wild. Of late years Tanga
has been spared the mortification of
the Masai, who have hunted and har
ried in this vicinity many a herd, It
is now, comparatively speaking,
thickly inhabited.
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sumed an Arab dress-a turban of brook in its palmiest days, takes
portentous circumference, and a long place, knobstick and dagger being
henna-dyed shirt-and accompanied used by the black factions freely as
by Said bin Salim with his exealibar, fist and shillelah are in civilised lands.
by the consumptive Jemadar, who We returned at noon over the sands,
sat down to rest every ten minutes, which were strewed with sea-slugs,
and-an old Arab, Klialfan bin Ab- and in places with chrelodins lying
dillah, who had constituted himself dead in the sun; the heat of the
our' cicerone, I went to inspect the ground made my barefooted eompa
scene. Walking along the coast, we nions run forward to the shade, from
passed through a village of huts and time to time, like the dogs in Tibet.
'cocos, filled with forges, which were Sundry excursions delayed us six
already at work, and a school of days at Tanga. Our visit ended
young hopefuls stunning one another. with a distribution of caps and mns-

'After two miles, we crossed some lins, and we received farewell calls
muddy tidal creeks, corded over with till dark. After a sultry night, varied
creepers and tree-roots, a sandy inlet, by bursts of rain, which sounded like
and the small sweet surface-drain, buckets sluicing the poop, at 5 A.M.,
Mtofu, which had water up to the on the 2d of February, we drifted out
waist. Another mile brought us to to se'll, under the influence of the
Behemoth River, a deep streamlet barri or land-breeze. Five hours of
flowing under banks forty or fifty lazy sailing ran us into Tangata, an
feet high, covered with calabash and open road between Tanga and Pangs
jungle-trees. Women were being ny. Here we delayed It day to in
ferried ove!:; in ecstasies of fear, they spect some ruins, where we had been
hung down their heads, and hid their promised Persian inscriptions and
faces between their knees till the •other wonders.
danger passed. The savages of this After casting anchor, I entered a
coast are by no means a maritime canoe, and was paddled across the
race; they have no boats, rarely fish, waters of a bay, where, according to
and, unable to swim, are stopped by local tradition, a flourishing city had
a narrow stream. Having crossed been submerged by the encroaching
the river, we traversed plantations of waves, The submarine tombs, how
cocos and plantains, and, ascending a ever, though apparent to the Sawa
steep hill" found the market" warm," hili eye, eluded mine. We, then en
as Easterns say, upon the seaward tered a narrow creek, grounding at
slope. The wild people, Washenzy, every ten yards, and presently reach
Wasembara, Wadigo, and Wasegeju, ed an inlet, all mangrove around and
armed as usnal, stalked about, whilst mud below. Landing at a village,
their women, each with baby on back, called Tongony, we followedthe shore
'-'-its round head nodding with every for a few paces, turned abruptly to
movement of the parental person, the left over broken ground, and sight
yet it never cries, that model-baby,- ed the ruins.
carried heavy loads of saleable stnff, Moonlight would have tempered
or sat opposite their property, or the view; it was a grisly spectacle in
chaffered and gesticulated upon knot- the gay and glowing shine of the sun.
ty questions of bargain. These hard- Shattered walls, the remnants of
used and ill-favoured beings paid toll homesteads in times gone by, rose
for ingress at a place. where cords choked with the luxuriant growth of
were stretched across the road. The decay, and sheltering in their desert
wild people exchanged their lean shade the bat and the night-jar. In
sheep and goats, cocos and plantains, an extensive cemetery I was shown
grain and ghee, for cottons, beads and the grave of a walior saint-his very
ironware, dry fish, salt, intoxicating name had perished-covered with a
liquors, spices, needles and thread, cadjan roof, floored with stamped
hooks, and blue-stone. The groups earth, cleanly swept, and garnished
gathered under the several trees were with a red and white flag. Near a
noisy, but peaceful; often, however, spacious mosque, well-built with col
a lively scene, worthy of Donny- umns of cut coralline, and adorned
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with an elaborate prayer-niche, are
several tall mausolea of elegant con
struction, their dates denoting an an
tiquity of about 'two hundred years_
Beyond the legen~ of the bay, none
could give me information concerning
tpe people that have passed away:
the tombs bore the nnrnes of Sawa
hili; but the architecture proved a
superior race.

In a mausoleum, the gem of the
place, appeared a chipped fragment
of Persian glazed tile, with large azure
letters in the beautiful character call
ed Rukaa; the inscription was im
perfect, and had probably adorned
somemosque or tomb in the far north.
It was regarded with a superstitious
reverence by. the Sawahili, who de
clared that Sultan Kimwera of Usum
barn had sent a party of bold men to
bear it away; nineteen died myste
rious- deaths, and the tile was there
upon restored to its place. A few
muslins had a wonderful effect upon
their fancies: I was at once allowed
by the Diwans, although none of
them would bear a hand, to remove
it.

This purchase concluded, we re
turned to the "Riami," followed by

. the head-men, who, after tasting dates,
sweetmeats, and coffee, naturally be
came discontented with the promised
amount of" hishmat." They begged
me to return, and assist them in dig
ging for sweet water. There were
four or five carefully-built old wells
in the ruined city, but all had been
exhausted by age, and the water pro
duced by them upon the low grounds
was exceedingly nauseous. As a rule,
these people readily apply for aid to
Europeans; such is their opinion of
the wazungu, or "wise men:" and
if showers accompany the traveller,
he is looked upon as a beneficent
being, not without a suspicion of
white magic. We spent the remain
der of the day and night at Tangata,
fanned by the north-east breeze, and
cradled by the rocking send of the
Indian Ocean. Two low and distant
islands imperfectly define the bay;
the conntry around is fertile, and a
mass of little villages studs the shore.
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The existing settlements are probably
modern; none of them appear in our
maps and charts. Here we took leave
of Kbalfan our guide, an old man,
but still hale and vigorous. No
Oman Arab is, I may remark, worth
his salt until his beard is powdered
by age.

At 5 A. M. on the 3d February we
hoisted sail, and slipped down with
the tepid morning breeze to Pan
gany, sighting Maziny Island, its
outpost, after three hours' run. It was
necessary to land with some cere
mony at a place where we intended
to make a starting-point. Soon after
arrival I sent Said bin Salim, in all
his bravery, on shore with the Sazzid
of Zanzibar's circular letter to the
wali or governor, to the jemadar, to
the collector of customs, and the
different diwans. All this prepara
tion for a mere trifle! But we are
in Africa. Even in Europe it is not
always found easy to march into an
enemy's country. My companion and
I .landed with our Portuguese ser
vants and luggage in the cool of the
afternoon.

We were received with high ho
nour. The orchestra consisted of
three huge drams, trunks of- cocos,
covered with goat-leather, and beat
with fist instead of stick; gina, or
bassoons of black wood, at least five
feet long; a pair of edge-setting eu
mary, or flageolets; and the instru
ment of dignity, an upatu, or brass
pan, whose bottom is performed upon'
with sticks like cabbage-stalks. The
diwans pyrrhic'd before us with the
pomp and circumstance of drawn.
swords, whilst bare-headed slave
girls, with hair Ii la Brutus, sang and
flapped their skirts over the ground,
with an affectedly modest and down
cast demeanour. A crowd of negroes
and half-castes stood enjoying the
vile squeak of the pipes and the
"bom-bom" of the monstrous drums,
After half-an-hour's endurance, we
were led into the upper-storied house
of the wali-meriko-a freedman of
the late Sazzid Said, and spent the
evening in a committee of ways and
means.



African travel in the heroic ages art to bring out the infinitude and
of Bruce, Mungo Park, and Clap- rude magnificence of nature. A few
perton, had a prestige which lived donjon-rnins upon the hills would
through two generations; and, as is enable it to compare with the most
the fate of things sublunary, came to admired prospects of the Rhine, and
an untimely end. The public, sati- with half-a-dozen white Miosks, mina
ated with adventure and invention, rets, and latticed summer-houses, it
suffers in these days of "damnable would almost rival that gem of orea
license of printing" from the hn- tion, the Bosphorns,
monrs of severe surfeit. It nauseates Pangany" in the hole," and its
the monotonous recital of rapine, smaller neighbour Kumba, .hng the
treachery, and murder; of ugly sav- left bank of the river, upon a strip
ages-the mala gens, as was said of shore bounded by the sea, and a
anent Kentish men, of a bona, terra hill-range ten or eleven miles dis
-of bleared misery by day, and ani- tanto Opposite are Bueny and Mzimo
mated filth by night, and of hunting Pia, villages built under yellow sand
adventures and hairbreadth escapes, stone bluffs, impenetrably covered

.lacking the interest of catastrophe. with wild trees. The river, which
It laments the absence of tradition separates these rival couples, may be
and monuments of the olden time, 200 yards broad. The mouth has a
the dearth of variety, of beauty, of bar and a wash at low tide, except
romance. Yet the theme still con- at the south, where there is a narrow
tinues to fulfil all the conditions of channel, now seven or eight-in Cap-

o attractiveness set forth by Leigh tain Owen's time, twelve-feet deep.
Hunt. It hath remoteness and ob- The entrance for vessels-they lie
scurity or' place, difference of custom, snugly opposite the town-is difficult
marvellousness of hearsay. Events and dangerous: even Hamid, most
surpassing, yet credible; sometimes niggardly of niggard Suris, expended
barbaric splendour-at least luxu- a dollar upon a pilot. At low water
riance of nature; savage contentment, the bed of this tidal stream shrinks.
personal danger and suffering, with a During the rains, swelling with hill
moral enthusiasm. And to the writer, freshes, it is almost potable; and when
no hours are more fraught with smil- the sea flows, it is briny as the main.
ina' recollections-nothing can be' The wells produce heavy and brackish
m~re charming than the contrast be- drink; but who, as. the people say,
tween his vantage-ground of present will take the trouble to fetch sweeter i
ease and that past perspective of The. climate is said to be healthy in
wants, hardships, and accidents, u~on the dry ~eason, b~t t~e long an~1. 88
which he gazes through the softening vere rains are rich ill fatal bilious
medium of time. remittents.

We arose early in the morning after Pangany boasts of nineteen or
arrival at Pangany, and repaired to twenty stone houses. The remainder
the terrace for the better enjoyment is a mass of cadjan huts, each with
of tbe view. The vista of the river- its wide mat-encircled yard, wherein
with low coco-groves to the north, all the business of life is transacted.
tall yellow cliffs on the southern side, 0 The settlement is surrounded by a
a distance of blue hill, the broad thorny jungle, which at times har
stream bounded by walls of verdure, bours a host of leopards. One of
and the azure sea, dotted with diobo- these beasts lately scaled the high
litEt or little black rocks-wanted terrace of our house, and seized upon
nothing but the finish and polish of a slave-girl. Her master, the burly

... B'aOB means" Sir," or " Master,"and is also prefixed to names. Muigni is
the equivalent of the Arabic Sazzid-a prince not a descendant of the Prophet.
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fuse the seventy or eigbty savages
who every evening besiege his door
with cries for grain, butter, or a little
oil. Besides Zanzibar rafters, which
are cut in the river, holcus, maize,
and ghee, Pangany, I am told, ex
ports annually 35,000 lb. of ivory,
1750 lb. of black rhinoceros' horn,
and 16 of hippopotamus' teeth.

After the dancing ceremony arose
a variety of difficulties, resulting
from the African travellers' twin
banes, the dollar and the blood-feud.
Pangany and Bueny, like all settle
ments upon this coast, belong by a
right of succession, to the Sazzid, or
Prince-Regnant of Zanzibar, who con
firms and invests the governors and
diwans, At Pangany, however,
these officials are par conge d'elire
selected by Kimwere, Sultau of
Usumbara, whose ancestors received
tribute and allegiance from Para to
the sea-board. On the other hand,
Bueny is in the territory of the
Wazegura, a violent and turbulent
heathen race, inveterate slave-dealers,
and thoughtlessly allowed by the
Arabs to lay up goodly stores of
muskets, powder-and ball. Of course
the two tribes, Wasumbara and
Wazegura, are deadly foes. More
'over, about a year ago, a violent in
testine feud broke out amongst the
Wazegura, who, at the time of our
visit, were burning and murdering,
kidnapping and slave-selling in all
directions. The citizens of Pangany,
therefore, hearing tha,t we were
bearers of a letter from the Sazzid
of .Zanzibar to Sultan Kimwere,
marked out for us the circuitous
route via Tangate, where no Waze
gura could try their valour. We, on
the other hand, wishing to inspect
the Pangany River, determined upon
proceeding by the direetest line along
its left or northern bank. The timid
townsmen had also circulated a re
port that we were bound for Chhaga
and Kilimanjaro ; the Masai were
"out," the rains were setting in, and
they saw with us no armed escort.
They resolved, therefore, not to ac
company us; but not the less did
each man expect as usual his gift of
dollars and bribe of inducement.

backwali, who was sleeping by her
side, gallantly caught np his sword,
ran into the house, and bolted the
door, heedless of I the miserable cry,
"B'ana, help me 1"* The wretch
was carried to tM jungle and de
voured. The river is equally full of
alligators, and whilst we were a~

Pangany a boy disappeared. When
asked by strangers why they do not
shoot the alligators and burn their
wood, the people reply that the form
er bring good luck, and the latter is a
fort to which they can fly in need.
Cocos, arecas, and plantains, grow
about the town. Around are gar
densof papaws, betel, and jamlis ; and
somewhat further, lie extensive plan
tations of holcus and maize, of sesa
mum and other grains. The clove
flonrishes; and, as elsewhere upon
the coast, a little cotton is cultivated
for domestic use. Beasts are rare.
Oows die after eating the grass; goats
give no milk; and sheep are hardly
procurable. But fish abounds. Poul
try thrives, as it does all over Africa;
and before the late feuds.clarifiedcow
butter, that" one sauce ~.' of the outer
East, was cheap and well-flavoured.

Pangany, with the three other vil
lages, may contain a total of four
thousand inhabitants-Arabs, Mos
lemSawahili,and heathens. Ofthese,
female slaves form a large propor
tiou. Twenty Banyans manage the
lucrative ivory trade of the Nguru,
Massi, and Chhaga countries. These
merchants complain loudly of their
pagazi, or porters, who receive ten
dollars for the journey, half paid
down, the remainder upon return;
and the proprietor congratulates him
self if, after payment, only 15 per
cent. run away. The Hindoos' pro
fits, however, must be enormous. I
saw one man to whom twenty-six
thousand dollars were owed by the
people. What part must interest and
compound-interest have played in
making up such sum, where even
Europeans demand 40 per cent. for
moneys lent on safe mortgage and
bottomry I Their only drawback is
tbe inveterate beggary of the people.
Here the very princes are mendi
cants; and the Banyan dare not re-
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"Ma tutta lnsleme pol tra verdi sponde
In profondo canal l'acqua s'sduna,

E sotto l'ombra dl perpetue fronde
Mormoraudo sen vu gelldn e bruna."

TAsso.

. CIUPTER V.-PANGANY " IN THE BOLE."
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The expense of the journey was too oriental for our tastes. We 1'13
even a more serious consideration. fused, however, the Muigni's demand
In these lands the dollar is almighty. in his own tone. Following their
If deficient, you must travel alone, prince, the dancing diwans claimed a
unaccompanied at least by any but fee for permission to 'reside; as they
blacks, without other instrument but worded it, "131 adah "-the habit;
a note-book, and with few arms; you based it upon an ancient -present
must conform to every nauseous ous- from Oolonel Hamerton; and were in
tom iYoU will be subjected, at the manifest process of establisbing a
most interesting points, to perpetual looal custom which, in Africa, be-

o stoppages; your remarks will be well- comes law to remotest posterity. We
nigh worthless; and you may make flatly objected, showed our letters,and,
up your mind that, unless one in a in the angriest of moods, threatened
million, want and hardship will con- reference to Zanzibar. Briefly all be
duct you to sickness find death. This gan to beg bakhshish ; but I cannot re
is one extreme, ani! from it to the member anyone obtaining it.
other there is no golden mean. With Weary of these importunities, we
abundance of money-certainly not resolved to visit Ohogway, a Beloch
less than £5000 per annum-an ex- outpost, and thence, aided by the
ploring party can trace its own line, jemadar who had preceded us from
paying uff all opposers; it can study Pangany, to push for the capital
whatever is requisite; handle sextants village of Usumbara. We made
in presence of negroes, who would preparations secretly, dismissed the
cut every throat for one inch of brass; "Riarni," rejected the diwans who
and by travelling in comfort, can wished to accompany us as spies,
secure a fair chance of return. -Either left Said bin Salim and one Portn
from Mambas or from Pangany, with guese to watch our property in the
an escort of one hundred matchlock- house of Meriko, the governor, who
men, we might have marched through had accompanied his Muigni to Zan
the Masaiplunderers to Ohhaga and zibar, and, under pretext of a short
Kilimanjaro. But pay, porterage, shooting excursion, hired a long
and provisions for such a party, would canoe with four men, loaded' it with I

have amounted to at least £100,per the luggage required for a fortnight,
week; a month and a half would and started with the tide at 11 A.M.

have absorbed our means. Thus it on the 6th of January, 1857.
was, gentle reader, that we. were First we grounded; then we were
compelled to rest contented with a taken aback; then a puff of wind
visit to Fuga. ' drove us forward with railway speed;

Presently the plot thickened. then we grounded again. ,At last
Muigni Khatib, son of Sultan Kim- we were successful in turning the first
were, a black of most unprepossessing dangerous angle of the river. Here,
physiognomy, with a " villanous trick when sea-breeze and tide meet the'
of the eye, ana a foolish hanging of "buffing stream "-as 'usual at the
the nether lip," a prognathous jaw, mouth of African rivers the wind is
garnished with cat-like mustaches high and fair from the interior-s-navl
and cobweb beard, a sour frown, and gation is perilous to small craft. Many
abundant surliness by way of dignity, have filled and sunk beneath the
dressed like an Arab, and raised by ridge of short chopping waves. After
El Islam above his fellows, sent a fi ve miles, during which the stream,
message directing us to place in his streaked with lines of froth, gradually
hands what we intended for his narrowed, we found it barely brack- ,
father. This 'chief was travelling to ish; and somewhat further, sweet
Zanzibar in fear and trembling. Re as the celebrated creek water of
had tried to establish at his village, Guiana.
Kirore, a Romulian asylum for run- And now, while writing amid the
away slaves, and having partially sue- soughing blasts, the rain and the
ceeded, he dreaded the consequences. darkened air of a south-west mon
The Beloch jemadar strongly urged soon, I remember with yearning the
us privily to cause his detention at bright and beautiful spectacle' of
the islands; a precaution somewhat those African rivers, whose lovell-
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ness, like that of the dead, seems en
hanced by-proximity to decay. We
had changed the amene and graceful
sandstone scenery, on the seaboard,
fora view novel and most character
istic. The hippopotamus now raised
his head from the waters, snorted,
gazed upon us, and sank into his
native deptbs. Alligators, terrified
by tbe splash of oars, waddled down
with their horrid claws, dinting the
slimy bank, and lay like yellow logs,
measuring us with small, malignant,
green eyes, deep set under warty
brows. Monkeys rustled the tall
trees. Below, jungle-men and wo
men-

" So withered, and so wild In their attlro,
Tha,t look not like th' inhabltants 0' th'

, earth,
And yet are on't,"

planted their shoulder-cloths, their
rude crates, and coarse weirs, upon
the mud inlets where fish abounded.
The sky was sparkling blue, the
water bluer, and over both spread
the thinnest haze, tempering raw
tones of colour to absolute beauty.
On both sides of the shrinking stream
a dense curtain of many-tinted vege-
tation, '

"Yellow and black, and pale and hectic
red," ..

shadowed swirling pools, where the
current swept upon the growth of
intertwisted fibres. The Nakhl el
Shaytan, or Devll's Date, eccentric in
foliageand fraud age, projected grace
fully curved arms, sometimes thirty
and forty feet long, over the wave.
This dwarf-giant of palms has no
trunk, but the mid-rib of each branch
is thick as a.rnan's thigh. Upon the
watery margin large lilies of snowy
.brightness, some sealed by day, others
wide expanded, gleamed beautifully
against the dark verdure and the
russet-brown 'of the bank-stream.
In' scattered spots were interwoven
traces of human presence; tall arecas
and cocos waving over' a now im
penetrable jungle; plantains, sugar-.
cane and bitter oranges, choked with
wild growth, still lingered about the
homestead, blackened by the mur-

, deter's fire. And all around reigned
-the eternal African silence, deep and
'saddening, broken only by the cur-
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lew's scream, or by the breeze rust
ling the tree-tops, whispering among
the matted foliage, and swooning
upon the tepid bosom of the wave.

Amid such scenes we rowed and
poled till the setting sun spread its
cloak of purple over a low white
cliff, at whose base the wave breaks,
and on whose hoary head linger
venerable trees, contrasting with the
underwood of the other bank. Here
lies the Pir of Wasin, a saint describ
ed by our Beloch guide as a " very
angry holy man." A Sherif of pure
blood, he gallantly headed, in cen
turies gone by, his Moslem followers,
fiying from Pangany when it was
attacked by a ravenous pack of In
fidels. The latter seem to have had
the advantage in running. They
caught the faithful at these cliffs, and
were proceeding to exterminate them,
when mother earth, at the Sherif's
prayer, opening wide, received them
in her bosom. This Pir will not
allow the trees to be cut down,
01' the inundation to rise above his
tomb. Moreover, if the devotee, after
cooking food at the grave in honour
of its tenant, ventures to lick fingers
-napkins are not nsed in East
Mrica-he is at once delivered over
to haunting jinns. The Belochies
never pass the place without casting
a handful of leaves, a bullet, or a
few grains of powder, into the stream.
The guide once told, in the voice of
awe, how a Suri Arab, doubtless taint
ed with Wallali heresy, had express
ed an opinion that this Pir had been
a mere mortal, but little better than
himself; how the scoffer's ship was
wrecked within the year; and, how
he passed through water into jehan
num-fire, Probatum est. Defend us,
Allah, from the Sins of Reason!

The tide, running like a mill-race,
compelled our crew to turn into a
little inlet near Pombni, a stockaded
village on the river's left bank. The
people, who are subject to Zanzibar,
flocked out to welcome their strangers,
laid down, a bridge of coco-ribs,
brought chairs, and offered a dish of
small green mangos, here a great
luxury. We sat under a tree till
midnight, unsatiated with the charm
of the hour. The moon rained molten
silver over the dark foliage of the
wild palms, the stars were as golden
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sword; keeps flocks of sheep and
goats, and trades with the interior
for ivory and captives, whilst his
company has not a sandal amongst
them. Such has been, is, and ever
will be the result of that false
economy which, in the East, from
Stambul to Japan, grudges the penny
and flings away the pound.

Having communicated our project
to the jemadar of Chogway, he
promised, for a consideration, all
aid; told us that we should start the
next day j and, curious to relate, kept
his word. The little settlement, how
ever, affording but five matchlock
men as a guard, and four slave-boys
as porters, the C. O. engaged for
us a guide and his attendant-nomi
nally paying 10 dollars, and doubtless
retaining one-half.

After a night spent in the Mag
chan, where wind, dust, and ants con
spired to make us miserable, we arose
early to prepare for marching. About
mid-day, issuing from our shed, we
placed the kit--now reduced to a
somewhat striate neaessaire-in the
sun; thus mutely appealing to the
"sharm" or shame of our Beloch com
rades. A start was effected at five
P.M., every slave complaining of his
load, snatching up the lightest, and
hurrying on regardless of what was
left behind. This nuisance endured
till summarily stopped by an out
ward application easily divined, At
length, escorted in token of honour
by the consumptive jemadar and
most of his company, we departed
in a straggling Indian file towards
Tongway.

The path wound over stony ridges.
After an hour it plunged into a dense
and thorny thicket, I which, during
the rains, must be impassable. The
evening belling of deer, and the
aloa7c-aloa7c of partridge, struck our
ears. In the open places were the
lessee of elephants, and footprints
retained by the last year's mud.

These animals descend to the plains
during the monsoon, and in summer
retire to the cool hills. The Bela
chies shoot, the wild people kill them
with poisoned arrows. More than
once during our wanderings we found
the grave-like trap-pits, called in
India Ogi. These are artfully dug in
little rises, to fit exactly the elephant,
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Many of these gentry have left their
countr.y for their country's weal.
A body. of convicts, however, figbts
well. The Mekrani are first-rate
behind walls; and if paid, drilled,
and officered, they would make as
"varmint" light-bobs as Arnauts.
They have a knightly fondness for
arms. A" young barrel and an old
blade" are their a.elight. All use the
llmtchlock, and many are skilful with
sword and shield. Their pay is from
two to three dollars a-month, out of
which they find, food and clothes.
They never see money from the year's
one end to the other, and are as rag
ged a crew as ever left the barren
hills of the north to seek fortune in
Mrica. They live in tattered hovels,
with one meal of grain a-day for
themselves and slave-girls. To the
greediness of mountaiueers, the poor
devils add the insatiable desires of
beggars. The Banyans have a pro
verb that" a Beloch, a Brahmin, and
a buck-goat, eat the trees to which
they are fied." Like school-boys,
they, think nought so fine as the
noise of a gun, consequently ammuni
tion is served out to them by the
jemadar only before a fight. Sud
den and sharp in quarrel, they draw
their daggers upon the minimest pro
vocation, have no "mitigation or re
morse of voice," and pray in the pro
portion of one to a dozen. All look
forward to "Hindostan, bagh 0 bus
tan "-India the garden; but the
Arabs have a canny proverb import
ing that "the fool who falleth into
the fixe rarely falleth out of it."

"Fraudare stipendio," saith ancient
Justin, was the practice of the great
king's satraps: the modern East has
strictly preserved the custom. Each
station is commanded by a jemadar
upon four or five dollars a-month,
and full licence to peculate. The
class is at once under-paid and over
trusted. The jemadar advances
money upon usury to' his men, and
keeps them six months in arrears;
he exacts perquisites from all who
fear, his hate and need his aid; and
h~d'alsifies the. muster-rolls most im
pudently, giving tWenty-five names
to perhaps four men. Thus the jem
adar supports a wife and a dozen
slaves; sports a fine scarlet. coat, a
grand dagger, and a silver-hilted
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garrison ever snffers from sickness'
and the men, dull as a whaler's crew'
a~hor the melancholy desolate situ~
ation. The frequent creeks around
are crossed by tree-bridges. Thewalk
to ~angany, over a rugged road, oc
cupies from five to six hours yet few

, but ~he. slaves avail themsel;es of the
proximity. A stout snake-fence snr
rou~ds the hill-top, crested by the
cadjan pe.nthouses of these Bashi
Bnznks: Its fortifications are two
platforms for matchlockmen planted
on high poles, like the Indian "May
c}1an." The Washenzy savages some~
times creep up at night to the huts,
shoo~ a few arrows, set fire to the
mattl?~) and hurriedly levant. When
we VISited Ohogway, the Wazeznra
were' fighting with one another "'but
t~ey did not ~:101est the Belodhies.
S?ut~, of the river rises a detached
!1Jll, Tongway, Muanapiro," called
m our charts " Gendagenda," which
may be seen from Zanzibar. Here
rules one Mwere a chief hostile to
the ~ashi Buzuks, who not caring
to SOlI their hands with negro blood
make their slaves fight his men'
even as ~he ingenious youth of Eto~
se~t their scouts to contend at cricket
w.Jth the ambitious youth of Rugby.
~Ifty stout fellows, with an ambi
tIOUS leader and a little money, might
soon conquer the whole oountry and
establish there an absolute m~nar
chy.

These ,Beloch mercenaries merit
some. notice. They were preferred
as being somewhat disciplinable by
the late Sa~zid Said, to his f~tile
blacks and hIS unruly and self-willed
Oman Arabs. He entertained from
1000 to 1500 men, and scattered
them over the country in charge of
t~e. forts. The others hate them
dl;:tslons even amongst his own
c~nldren was th~ ruler's policy-and
ll1ckn~me them" Kurara Kurara."*
The jemadar and the governor are
rarely on speaking terms. Galling
themselves Bel?chies, they are mostly
from the regions about Kech and
Bampnr.. They are mixed up with a
rab?le-rout of AfJ:'ghans and Arabs
Indians and Sudies,t and they speak
half-a-dozen different. languages.

lamps suspended ill the limpid .
and Venus glittered diamond-l~~~~
upon the. front of the firmament.
The fire-flies now sparkled simultan
eously ove;' the earth; then, as if lJy
con.certed impulse, their glow vanish
ed.in the glooms of the ground. At
?ur feet lay the black creek; in the
Jun,gle. beast.s roared fitfully; and
the 1l1gh~ wind mingled melancholy
sounds with the swelling murmuring
of the stream.

The tide flowing about midnight,
we resumed our way. The river
then became a sable streak between
lofty rows of trees. The hippopo
tamus snorted close to our stern and
the crew begged me to fire fo~ the
purpose ?f.frightening Sulta~ Momba
-a permcious rogue. At times we
heard the splashing of the beasts as
they scrambled over the shoals' at
others, they struggled with ioud
gru;lts up the miry banks. Then
aguin al~ was quiet. After a pro
tr~cted interval of silence, the near
vOICe of a .man startled us in the
?eep drear stillness of night, as though
lt had been s~ll1e ghostly sound. 'At
2.A,M.,. reaching a clear tract on the
river-side-s-the Ghaut or landing
place of Chogway-we made fast
the canoe,. looked to our weapons,
and, covering our faces against the
heavy clammy dew, lay down to
lit.Jn,tch an hour's sleep. The total
distance rowed was about 13.5 miles.

~Ve be~an the next morning with
an llls~ectlOn of Ohogway, the Bazar,
~o which ;ve were escorted' by the
jemadar With sundry discharges of
matchlocks. It was first occupied
ab.out five years ago, when Sultan
~lmWel'e offered Tongway or Mer
mga-a lofty peak in the continuous
range t~ the north-west-with cheap
gener~slty, as a mission-station to
Dr. Krapf. The position is badly
ch.osen, water is distant, the rugged
SOli prod.uces nothing but vetches
a~d mamve, and it is exposed to
n:nasma when the inundation sub
sides upon the black alluvial plain
below the h1llock. Commanding
however, the Southern Usnmbar~
road, .it ~ffords opportunity for
something III the looting line. The
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who easily extricates himselffrom one
too large or. too small. We did not
meet a single specimen; but, judging
from the prints-three to three and
a half circumferences showing the
shoulder height-they are not remark
able for size. The further interior,
however, exports the finest, whitest,
largest, heaviest, and softest ivory in
the world. Tusks weighing 100 lb.
each are common, those of 175 lb. are
not rare, and I have heard of a pair
whose juint weight was 560 lb. It
was a severe disappointment to us
that we could not revisit this country
during the rains, Oolonel Hamerton
strongly dissuaded us from again
risking jungle-fever, and we had a
duty to perform in Inner Africa.
Sporting, indeed, is a labour which
occupies the whole man: to shoot
for specimens, between work, is to
waste time in two ways. Game was
rare throughout our march. None
lives where the land is peopled. In
the deserts it is persecuted by the
Belochies ; and the wild Jagers slay
and eat even rats. We heard, however,
of mabogo or buffalo antelope, and a
hog-probably the masked boar
lions, leopards in plenty; the nilghae
(A. Picta), and an elk, resembling the
Indian sambar. .

Another hour's marching brought
us to the Makam Sazzid Snlayman,
a half-cleared ring in the bush,
bounded on one side by a rocky and
tree-fringed ravine, where water
stagnates in pools during the dry
season. The pedometer showed six
miles. There we passed the night in
a small babel of Belochies. One re
cited his koran; another prayed j a
third told funny stories; whilst a
fourth trolled lays of love and war,
long ago made familiar to my ear
upon the rugged Asian hills. This
was varied by slapping lank mos
~uitoes that flocked to the camp
fires; by rising to get rid of huge
black pismires, whose bite burned
like a red-hot needle; and by chal
lenging two parties of savages, who,
armed with bows and arrows, passed
amongst us, carrying maize to Pan
gany. The Beloohies kept a truly
Oriental watch. They sang and
shouted during early night, when
there is no danger; but they all
slept like the dead through the

"small hours," the time' always
chosen by the African freebooter to
make his cowardly onslaught.':' .•.

At daybreak on the 9th of Feb
ruary, accompanied by a small de
tachment, we resumed our march.
The poitrinaire jemadar, who was
crippled by the moonlight and the
cold dew, resolved to return, when
thawed, with the rest of his company I

to Chogway, An hour's hard walk
ing brought us to the/foot of rugged
Tongway, the" great hill." Ascend
ing the flank of the north-eastern
spur, we found ourselves, at eight A.M.,
after five bad miles, upou the chine
of a lower ridge-with summer to
wards the'eea-s-and landward, a wind
of winter. Thence pursuing the
rugged incline, in another half-hour
we entered the Fort, a small, square,
crenellated, flat-roofed, and white
washed room, tenanted by two Belo
chies, who appear in the muster-rolls
as twenty men. They complained of
loneliness and the horrors. Though
several goats had been sacrificed, a
fearsome demon still haunted the
hill, and the weeping and wailing of
distressed spirits make their thin
blood run chill.

Tongway is the first off-set of the
mountain-terrace composing the land
of Usumbara. It rises abruptly from
the plain; lies north-west of, and
nine miles, as the cruw flies, distant
from, Ohogway. The summit, about
2000 feet above the sea-level, is
clotbed with jungle, through which,
seeking compass sightsi we cut a
way with our swords. 1he deserted
ground showed signs of former cul
ture, and our Negro guide sighed as
he said that his kinsmen had been
driven from their ancient seats into
the far inner wastes. Tongway pro
jects long spurs into the plain, where
the Pangany river flows noisily
through a rocky trough. The moun
tain surface is a reddish argillaceous
and vegetable soil, overlying grey
and . ruddy granites .and schist.
These stones bear the "gold and
silver complexion," which was fatal
to the chivalrous Shepherd of the
Ocean, and the glistening mica still
feeds the fancy of the Beloch mer"
cenary. The thickness of the jungle
-which contains stunted cocos and
bitter oranges, the castor, the wild

egg-p}.ant, and bird-pepper-s-readera
theJeJIlO;I;wtain inaccessible from any
but theeastern and northern flanks.

. ~:q!l1JlJe Fort are slender planta
¥.pn~lpf.maize and manive, Below, a
dlle~:J:lOle supplies the sweetest rock
water; and upon the plain a boulder
of well-weathered granite, striped
with snowy quartz, nnd about twenty
feet high, contains two crevices ever
filled by the purest springs. The
climate appeared delicious-temper
ate in the full blaze of an African
and tropical summer; and whilst the
bill was green, the land around was
baked like bread crust.

We had work to do before leaving
Tongway. The jemadar ordered
for us an escort; but amongst these
people, obedience to orders is some
what optional. Moreover, the Be
loehies, enervated by climate and
want of exercise, looked forward to a
mountain - march with displeasure.
Shoeless, bedless, and well - nigh
olotheless, even the hope of dollars
could scarcely induce them to leave
for a week their lazy huts, their pic
caninnies, and their black Venuses,
They felt happy at Tongway, twice
a-day devouring our rice-an un
known luxury; and they were at
infinite pains to defer the evil hour.

. One man declared it impossible to
travel without salt, and proposed
sending back a slave to Ohogway.
This involved the loss of at least
three days, and was at once re-
jected. .

By hard talking we managed to
secure a small party, which demands
a few words of introduction to the
reader. We have four slave-boys,
idle, worthless dogs, who never work
save under the rod, think solely of
their stomachs, and are addicted to
running away. Petty pilferers to
the back-bone, they steal., like mag
pies, by instinct. On the march they
lag behind, and, not being profes
sional porters, they are restive as
camels when receiving their load.
One of these youths happening to be
brother-in-law-after a fashion-to
the jemadar,' requires incessant su
pervision to prevent him burdening
the others with his own share. The
guide, Muigni W!¢ra, is a huge
broad-shouldered Sawahili, with a
coal-black skin: his high, massive,
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and regular features look as if carved
in ebony, and he frowns like' a demon
in the Arabian Nights. He is pur
blind, a defect which does not, how
ever, prevent his leading us into
every village, that we may be
mulcted in sprig-muslin. Wazira is
our rogue, rich in all the peculiarities
of African cunning. .A prayerless
Sherif, he thoroughly despises the
Makapry or Infidels; he has a hot
temper, and, when provoked, roars
like a wild beast. He began by re
fusing his load, but yielded when it .
was gently placed upon his heavy
shoulder, with a significant gesture
in case of reeusance. He dOGS not,
however, neglect occasionally to.pass
it to his slave, who, poor wretch, is
almost broken down by the double
burden.

Rahewat, the Mekrani, calls him
self a Beloch, and wears the title of
Shah-Sawar, or the Rider-king. He
is the" Ohelebi," the dandy and tiger
of our party. .A" good -looking
brown man," about twenty-five years
old, with a certain girlishness and
affectation of tourma-e and manner
which bode no good, the Rider~
king deals in the externals of respec
tability j he washes and prays with
pompous regularity, combs his long
hair and beard, trains his bushy
mustaches to touch his eyes, and
binds a huge turban. He affects the
jemadar. He would have taken
charge, had we permitted, of the
general store of gunpowder-a small
leather-bottle wrung from the com
mandant of Ohogway; and having
somewhat high ideas of discipline, he
began with stabbing a slave-boy by
way of lesson. He talks lond in his
native Mekrani and base Persian;
moreover, his opinion is ever to the
fore. The Rider-king, pleading sol
dier, positively refuses to carry any
thing but his matchlock, and a pri
vate stock of dates which he keeps
ungenerously to himself. He boasts
of powers in vert and venison: we
never saw him hit the mark, but we
missed some powder and ball; with
which he may be more fortunate.

Hamdan, a Maskat Arab, has
"seen better days." Melancholia and
strong waters have removed all traces
of them, except a tincture of letters.
Our Mullah, or learned man, is small,
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their thoughts. But to the fallacy
of those who discovered in later
times a practical benefit in a peculiar
kind of slavery, experience bas borne
ample testimony; and in this testi
mony there lies a solemu lesson for
all social reformers-the lesson that
all that is wrong in tbe world is not to
be put right by some onesimple theory
-the lesson that it is not in the
careless application of one universal
medicine, but in 'a careful observa
tion of symptoms, and an anxious
conscientious testing of warily-ap
plied remedies, that we are to look
for the cure of great social maladies.

In transportation to the American
plantations, as it, was practised by
Britain for upwards of a century, the
Government abandoned all control
over the offender's fate, all know
ledge of. it, and consequently all re
sponsibility for the character and
extent of the punishment to which
he was subjected, if punishment
really were his fate, The absolute
and entire manner in which the con
vict was cast off by the State, when
compared with the system of trans
portation lately abandoned, shows
bow far even this system was an im
provement, as being a nearer ap-·
proach to the proper functions of
penal law. If there be any who now
demand that our· criminals shall be
sent' forth into the desert, they assur..
edly would not be content to trans
fer them to a contractor, who might
work them rapidly to death, or' in
dulge them in a lifeof idle luxury, ac
cording to his interest or his bumour..
This arrangement produced social
evils, from which the territories more
immediately affected by them are
even. uow suffering. Tbey reacted in.
their day' even on the sbore of Britain j.

for the profuse dispersal of convict,
slaves created so ravenous an appetite
for larger consignments of that valn-·
able commodity, that wbile the fair
trader contracted with Government
for the harvest of the jail.deliveries;
the srnuggler prowled about in quie.t
corners of the coast, and kidnapped
young men, who were carried oft' and,
sold in the plantations. It is diffi··
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IT would surely be a very interest
ing discovery to all philosophers of
the Positive school, to identify in the
dllJ'k distanoe o'f history the man
who discoveredslavery. Their leader,
Auguste Oomte, among other hardy
theories which have reaped more
wonder than acquiescence, enlarges
with all his eloquence on the adop
fion of this institution, as the greatest
stride made towards human civilisa
tion. Before it was suggested,men
had no alternative, after they fought
and conquered, but to slay, cook, and
eat the vanquished enemy. To sug
gest to them the alternative of get
ting'.work out of the captives-com
pelling them to hew wood, draw
water, and till the ground 'for their
victors-was an act of benignant wis
dom for which mankind should be
ever grateful.

'Laugh as we may at this specimen
of wild ingenuity, it is yet true that
there were in this country, within the
past two hundred y~ars, men of dis
interested feelings, and, in some mea
sure, enlighteued views, who gloried
in the distinction of having invented
a beneficent kind of slavery. The
arrangement by which criminals
were given, away as slaves to the
Western planters, instead Of being
kept for the dungeon or the gibbet,
seemed a blessing without alloy to
the receiver as well as to the giver.,
The planter had what he sorely need
ed-labour under that tropical sun
which· ripens the rich harvest, but
makes the human being so listless that
money will not procure the arduous
toil necessary to draw the full profit

, from the earth. The planter got his
slaves, Britain got rid of her crimi
nals without cost and without cruelty
-at least of an immediate and pal
pable character. In this respect the
arrangement stood in benign con-

n trast with. the hangings and : the
living burial in the putrescence of the
old jails, which it came to supersede.
We shall not attempt to deal with
,tbe theory Of the prophet of Positiv
ism. Within a short while he bas
gone to that' place where all men are
to be judged for their doings and
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fondly back upon the hom
adoption, and sighs for the ~r

a few dollars will enable, .
turn. He has ineffable. ' . <,

all "Jnngly niggers.". ylE~;,. iji~,,,~,,
a triumph to Phrenology i,'l\; . 'gh. ./:
narrow cranium, flat-fronteCl,'d/;inoj;- ,I;·
ing, by arched and rounded iJr~rlVn, full.
development of the moral region,'
with deficiency of the perceptives and
reflectives, He works on principle,
and works like a horse, openly de
claring, that not love of us, but at
tachment to his stomach, makes him
industrious. With a sprained ankle,
and a load quite disproportioned to
his chetif body, he insists upon car
ryingtwo guns. He attends us every
where, manages our purchases, is
trusted with all messages, and, when
otherwise disengaged, is at every
man's beck and call. He had en
listed under the jemadar of Ohog
way. We thought, however, so highly·
of his qualifications, that persuasion
and paying his debts induced 'him,
after .a little coquetting, to take
leave of soldiering and follow our
fortunes. Sudy Bombay will be our
head gun-carrier, if he survive his
present fever, and, I doubt not, will
prove himself a rascal in the end.

, A machine so formed could hardly
be expected to move without some
creaking. The Belochies were not
entirely under us, and in the East
no man will serve two masters. For
the first few days, many a loud
wrangling and muttered cursing
showed signs of a dissolution. One
would not proceed because the Rider
king monopolised the powder; an
other started on his way home be
cause he was refused some dates; and
during the first night all Bombay's
efforts were required to prevent a
SWUV8 qui peut. But by degrees the
component parts fitted smoothly and
worked steadily: at last we had
little 'to complain of, and the men
volunteered to follow wherever we
might lead.

thin, brown, long-nosed, and green
eyed, with little spirit awl less mus
cularity. A crafty old traveller, he
has u store of comforts for the way;
he carries, with his childish match
lock, a drinking-gourd and a ghee
pot, and he sits apart from the crowd
for more reasons than one. Strongly
contrasting with him is the ancient
Mekrani, Shaaban, a hideous decre
pid giant, with the negroid type of
countenance. He is of the pig
headed, opposed to the soft-headed,
order of old man; hard anel opinion
ated, selfish and unmanageable, He
smokes, and must drink water all
day. He dispenses the wisdom Of a
Dogberry, much to his bearers' dis
gust, and he "coughs through the
hours of night. This senior will
carry nothing but his gun, pipe, and
gourd, and, despite his grey-beard,
he is the drone of the party.

Jemal and Murad Ali are our
working-men, excellent specimens of
the true Belocb--vieux grogna1'ds
with a grim, sonr humour, especially
when the fair sex is concerned. They
have black frowning faces, wrinkled
and rugged as their natal hills, with
pads of muscle upon their short fore
arms, and high, sinewy, angular
calves, remarkable in tbis land of
" sheep-shanks." Sparing of words,
when addressed, they merely grunt;
but when they speak, it is in a
scream. They are angry men, and
uncommonly handywith their greasy
daggers. With the promise of an
extra dollar, they walk off under
heavy loads, besides their guns and
necessaries.

The gem of the party is Sudy Mu
barak, who has taken to himself the
cognomen of "Bombay." His sooty
skin, and teeth pointed like those of
the reptilia, denote his Mhiav origin.
He is one of those real" Sudies" that
delight the passengers in an Indian
steamer. Bombay, sold in early
youth, carried to Outch by some Ban
yan, and there emancipated, looks
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"Es Wbt in Central Afrika Paradiese, die mit den Zeit die Civilisation anssuchan w1rd zum:
Beston der Menschholt."-J. vem Mil/lor. ,

* The following list may be useful to our successors. For observations, we had
two chronometers and watch, a sextant strapped to the Portuguese boy's back,hori- '
zan, pocket-pedometer, two compasses and stand, a common and a B. P. thermo
meter, horn lantern, policeman's bull's eye, and wax candles for night-work; a
polished leather-bag contained ink, journals, drawing materials, and lunar tables.
Our armswere two daggers,two clasp-knives, 3 swords,a six-shootereach,a Colt's
rifle,a Buchseby Nevotery of Vienna, and a shot gnn-in fact,'fightingkit. A solid
leather portmanteauwas stuffedwith a change of clothes and the present for SUltan
Kimwere, before described. We took also a few extra capsand muslinsto buy provi
sions (beads and domestics would have been far better), and a few dollats, which
were useless. .A. small travelling canteen carried tea and sugar, salt, and tobacco;
and II patent digesterand a bottle of cognacwere not forgotten. Our beds w;ere
rolled up in painted waterproofs, which by day served as tents, and they were well
supplied with blankets and the invaluable caoutchouc rugs.
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and I in rear of both, missed the secured, - as extra porters, five wild
road. Shortly after sunset we three men, habited in primitive attire. Their
reached a narrow finmara where only garment was a kilt of dried and
stood, delightful sight 1 some' puddles split rushes or grass, with the upper
bright with chickweed, and black ends woven into a cord of the same
with the mire below. We quenched material. This thatch, fastened round
our thirst and bathed our swollen the waist, extends to mid-thigh. It is
feet, and patted, and felt, and handled clean, cool, and certainly as decent as
the water as though we loved it. the garb of the Gael. All had bows
But even this charming occnpation and poisoned arrows except one who
had an end. Evidently we had lost boasted a miserable musket, and lite
our way. Our shots and shouts reo rally a powder-horn, the vast spoils
mained unanswered. It would have of a cow. The wretches were lean as
been folly to thread the thorny jungle wintry wolves, and not less ravenous.
by the dubious light of a young We fed them with rice and ghee.
moon: we therefore kindled a fire Of course they asked for more-till
looked to our arms, lay down upon ~ their stomachs, before like shrunken
80ft sandy place, and, certain that bladders, stood out in the shape of
Shaaban would be watchful as a ves- little round bumps from the hoop
tal virgin, were soon lulled to sleep work of ribs. We had neglected to
by the music of the night breeze, and take their ar~s. After feeding, they
by the frogs chanting their ancient arose, and WIth small beady eyes
querele upon the miry margins of the twinkling with glee, bade us farewell:
pools. That day's work had been Though starving, they would not
little more than five leagues. But work. A few hours afterwards how
"These hlgh wlld hille, and rough nneven ever, they found a hippopota~us in
-D;:~~t the miles." the open j killed it with their arrows

and soon left nothing but a heap of
It seemed as though we had marched b d b d .

,.doublyas mhch ; a circumstance which th:~r~~nd~ roa s~alll of blood upon
"the, African geographer would do well Having r~ted till 3.15 P.M., we
,to 'note. , persuaded, with the nsual difficulty
." .At dawn after our bivouac, we reo our human cattle to load one another'
-traced our steps, and soon came upon and a.dvanced over a path dented by
,Our people. They had followed the the wild buffalo's hoof. The rollins
'upper or northern path, and had ground was a straggling thorn.jungl:
nighted near the higher bed of the studded. with bright flowers. In place~
finmara which gave us hospitality. "black·jacks"were scattered about a
The "Myuzi" is a rocky line about plain fired to promote the growth 'of
20 feet broad, edged with thick fodder"; and ant-hills,like Irish" fairy
trees, gummy acacias, wild mnlber- mounts," rose regularly as if disposed
lies, and wood-apples, and bearing by the hand of art. Khombora's cone
traces of violent periodical torrents. fell far behind. The walls of Saga
Even in the driest season the sole pre- ma, whose peaks, smoking by day

'serves pools, sometimes 1011 feet and burning at night, resembled vol
'long; and by digging in the mud, canoes, changed their blue tints, first
water is always procurable. The for brown, and then for distinct green.
banks conceal various antelopes and At length, emerging from the wood,

_birds, . especially doves, kites, and ,,!e entered an alluvial plain, and
curlews, whilst around the water SIghted the welcome river, flashing

.: iguanas congregate to dine upon the bright through its setting of emerald
smell fish-fry. which lie expiring with trees, as it mirrored the westering orb

cheat in the shallows. of day. Traversing the tall rushes,
,:' .Aftershaking hands all round and young trees, and thick underwood of
-settliog. small disputes, we spread our the bank, we found ourselves about
bedsin the grateful shade, and solaced sunset opposite Kohoday, the village
the past with tea and tobacco. Dur- of a friendly Mzegura chief. "Sultan

,lug the day our Belochies shaved one Momba" having recognised the Bela.
';another's heads, and plaited sawas or chies, forthwith donned his scarlet
•8llndals of palm-leaves. Our guide coat, superintended the launching of
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toiling up the stony dirty track over
!l series of wearisome monotonous
slopes, which no sea - breeze can
reach, I could not but admire the,
novel aspect of the land. The gronnd
Was brick-red, and this colour ex
tended half-way up the tree-bores,
which the ants had streaked with
ascending and "descending galleries.
Over head floated a filmy canopy or
sea·green verdnre, pierced by myriads
of sunbeams, whilst the azure effnl-:
gence above, purified, as with fire1

from mist and vapour, set the pie
ture in a frame of gold and ultra
marine. Painful splendours I The
men began to drop oft: None but
Hamdan had brought a calabash.
Shaaban clamonred for water. Wa
zira and the four slave-boys retired to
aomepnddle, a discovery which they
.wisely kept to themselves, leaving
the rest of the party to throw them
selves under tree and bush upon th~,'
hot ground. '.f

.Asthe sun sank westward, Wazlrll
joined us with a mouthful of lies, ana,
the straggling line advanced. Our
purblind guide once more lagged iot
rear, yielding the lead to old Shaa,
ban. This worthy, whose five wita
were absorbed in visions of drink,
strode blunderingly ahead, over the
hills and far away. My companion,
Oaptain S--, keeping him in sight,

CONCLUSION.
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ON the lOth of February, after a
night of desert-silence, we arose be
times, and applied ourselves to the
work of porterage, Our luggage
again suffered reduction.* It was,
however, past 6 A.M. when, forming
Iudian file, we began to descend the
thorn-clad goat-track, which spans
the north-east spur of Mount, Tong
way. Wazira, as usual in times of
difficulty, disappeared-we had heard
the groans of a lion. At length, by
dint of waadering through rush and
tiger-graas, we struck into the Pan
gany Road. After three hours' hard
walking, we rested at some fetid
pools in a reedy fiumara. The sun
began to blister, and we had already
occupied the shadow of a tall rock,
intending to doze till the afternoon,
when Wazira, for reasons of his OWJl,
induced us to advance by promising
better water. The path ran over

• stony ground, with frequent thorny
ridges, and narrow green dales or
rather ravines, bordered with lovely
amphitheatres of Jofty and feathery
tropical trees, showing signs of inun
dation during the rains. But the
kizknzy (north - east monsoon) had
dried up the marrow of the earth, and,
though we searched as for treasure,
we found no water. 'I

Noon came, and the sun towered
in his pride of place. Even whilst
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wooded rock, foam over the jagged
incline; and at 5 P.M., passing two
bridges, we entered Msiky Mguru, a
Wazegura village distant twelve miles
from Kohoday. It is a cluster of
hay-cock huts, touching one another,
built upon an island formed by divers
rapid. and roaring branches of the
river. The headman was sick, but
we found a hospitable reception.
Uninitiated in the African secret of
strewing ashea round the feet of the
Kitandah or Cartel, although es
chewing the dirty smoky huts, we
spent our night with ants, and other
little murderers of sleep which shall
be nameless. Our hosts expressed
great alarm about the Mesai, It was .
justified by the sequel. Scarcely had
we left the country when a plunder
ing party of wild spearmen attacked
two neighbouring villages, slaughter
ed the hapless cultivators, and with
pillage and pollage drove off the
cows in triumph. They watched
with astonishment the magical pro
cess of taking an altitude of Canopus,
and were anxious to do business in
female slaves, honey, goats, and sheep.
Some of the girls were rather come
Iy; they did not show the least fear
or shame.

At sunrise on the next morning
we resumed our march, following the
left bank of the river, which is here
called Kirna. For about three miles
it is a broad line of flat boulders
thicket, sedge, and grass, with diver~
trickling rivulets between. I At the
Maurwi village, the branches anasto
moze, forming a deep and strong but
navigable stream, about thirty yards
broad, and hedged with massesof vege
tation. Thence we turned northward,
over rolling red clay, here cultivated,
there a thorny jungle, in the direction
of Tamota, another mural precipice
and bluff headland in the hill curtain
of Usumbara, The paths were crowd
ed with a hide-clad and grass-kllted
race, chiefly women and small girls,
who, by the by, displayed very pre
cocious developments, leading chil
dren each with a button of hair
left upon its scraped crown. The
adults, laden with manive, holcus,
and maize, poultry, sugar-cane, and
waterpots with bunches of leaves to
prevent splashing, with pumpkins
and plantains-e-here their own land
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"Mrima" landward from the southern
river- plain. The people assured
us that the rolling surface above
supports an abundant population of
Washenzy, clients and serfs to Sultan
Klnwere's clan.

We then entered upon cultivated
ground, which seemed a garden ,after
the red waste below Tongway. Cocos
and tall trees concealed the stream,
which above its junction with the
Imangua, is a mere mountain-torrent,
roaring down a rocky tortuous bed,
and forming green-tufted islets, which
are favourite sites for settlements.
Our guides presently took leave, pre
texting a blood-feudwith the neigh
bouring villages. The people, as we
passed by, flocked over their rude
bridges, a floor I)f narrow planks laid
horizontally upon rough coco-piers,
forked upright, planted a few feet
apart, parapeted with rough basket
work, and sometimes supplied with
knotty fibrous creepers to stay the
travellers' steps. These the number
snd daring of the alligators render
necessary. Artless constructions, they
sre the puentas de cimbra of Chili, and
much resemble the bridges of inner
Devonshire during the days of our
grandfathers. Cows, goats, and long
,tailed sheep clustered upon the plains.
Halting for the noon under a spread
aug tamarind, we were surrounded by
crowds, who feasted their eyes upon
IlBfor hours together. They were un
armed, dressed in hides, spoke the

'.Kizegura dialect, which differs greatly
",from Kisawahili, and appeared rather

timid than dangerous. The Sultan
of the Zafura village, near which we
reposed, stalked about, spear in hand,
highly offended by our not entering
his hut; and some Sawahilis in red
-caps, looked daggers at the white

, .strangers, We tried to hire extra
.~orters; but having no merikan
domestics) and no beads, we notably
iled.. ,
Presently black Nimbi capped the

-hill-tops, cooling the fierce Bimum,
,and 'low thunders warned us forward.
·'Resuming our' march at 3.30 P.M., we
croslled a dry finmara, trending to
;wards the Lnfu; traversed a hill-spur
'of"rolling and thorny red ground, to
'.avoid a deep bend in the stream;
.passed a place where the divided
;waters; apparently issuing from a
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the village boat from its cedjan cover, Sultan Momba once visited Zan
stood surrounded by the elders watch- zibar, where his eyes were opened. to
ing our transit, and, as we landed, Keranie truth, by the healing hand,
wrung . our hands with rollicking of the Kazi Mukij el din. 'I'hls dis
O"reetings, and those immoderate ex- tinguished Sawahili D. D. conferred
plosive laughings which render the upon the neophyte the name of Ab
Afeican family to all. appearance so dullah, and called him son. But the
" jolly" a race. old Momba returned strong upon

The Thursday was a halt at Koho- Abdullah when he sniffed once more
day. It is the normal cultivators' his native air. He fell from prayer
village of these regions, built upon the and ablution to the more congenial
high and stiff clay bank of the Pan- practices of highwaying and hard
gany river, here called the Lufu, or drinking. He is a stout, jolly, beard.
Rufu. From without it has a charm- less young black, with a boatswain's
ing look of seclusion and rural com- voice,an infinite power of surprise"
fort. Rendered invisible, till near, and an inveterate itching for beggary.
by bosoming tree, bush, and spear- This graceless youth inspected our
grass, it is protected by a stout pall- weapons for hours, and sat with us
sade of trunks. When foes and beasts half the day. At one time he begged
abound, this defence is doubled and for the Colt; at another for a barretor
trebled. The entrances in the shape gunpowder; now he wanted to barter
of low triangles, formed by inclining slaves for ammunition; aud . when
the posts en chevron, lead to. a heap night fell, he privily sent Hamdan to,
of wattle and dab-thatched huts; here request a bottle of brandy. All these
square, there round; generally bud- things ,were refused, and Sultan
dled together j but if space allow, Momba WM fain to be content with.
scattered over a few hundred yards. two caps, a pair of muslins, and a
Goats, sheep, and cows-they thrive cotton shawl. He seriously advised
beyond the coast-are stalled near us to return with twenty barrels of
or inside the human habitations. gunpowder, which, as the' article was,
From the deep strong stream, red in demand, would bring, he assured,
with hill-loam, and here about 80 us, excellent business. Our parting'
yards wide, a bathing-place is staked was-pathetic. He swore he loved ns,
offagainst the alligator and the hippo- , and promised, on our return, the boat
potamus. Our Beloohies, who, like to conduct us down the river; but.
all Orientals, believe, that drinking when we appeared with empty hands, '
the element at night weakens diges- be told the truth, namely, that it is a
tion, make of this an exception; and succession of Falls and Rapids.
my companion, an old Himalayan, After a night in which the cimex'
thought that he could detect in it the betularius had by a long chalk the
peculiar rongh smack of snow-water. advantage of the drowsy god, on the

These villagers are cultivators. 13th of February we were ferried"
Formerly tame, harmless, heathen to across the stream, attended by divers
all but one another, they have. become guides from Sultan' Mamba's village. '
masters of muskets, which they use, At 7 .ur., emerging from the thicket,
to spoil and oppress those who have we fell into the beaten track over thei;
them not. We were shown, on the alluvial plain, which here, as at Chog
mountain _pass of Usumbara, the way, must, during rains, be a sheet of,
watch-fire which is never extinguish. water. We crossed the Luangua, a
ed; and the Mzegura chief, when sup- deep silent aflluant of the Lufu river,
plying us with a bullock, poked his by a bridge composed of a fallen tree.
thumb back towards the hills, and Then stretching over the grassy ex-,
said, with a roar of laughter, that panse, we skirted two small cones,
already we had become the king's "Ngua," the roots of the high Vingiri '
guests. Our Beloch guard applauded range. Like Sagama, this bulwark of
this kindred soul, patted him upon Usumbara is a mural precipice, with '
the shoulder; and declared that, with bluff sides of rock, well wooded on
a score of men of war like themselves, the summit, and looking a proper
he might soon become lord of all the place for ibex. It forms the ram').:
mountains. part or escarpment separating the.
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dwarf coco, and bitter oranges min
gled pleasant scent with herbs not un
like mint and sage. Below, half veiled
by rank steams, lay the yellow Nika
or Wazegura wilderness, traversed
by a serpentine of trees, denoting the
course of the Mkomafiaffluent. Three
cones, the "Mbara Hills" distant
about eight miles, crowned 'the desert.
Far beyond we could see the well
wooded line of the Lufu river and
from it to the walls of the aouthern
and western horizon stretched a
uniform purple plain.

W:e.were startled from rest by a
prodigious hubbub. The three fresh
porters positively refused to rise un
less a certain number of cloths were'
sent forward to propitiate the mag
nates of Fuga. This was easily
t~aced to Wazira, who received a
hint that such trifling might be
dangerous. He had been lecturing
us all that morning upon the serious
nature 'of our undertakinz. Sultan
Kimwere was a potent moonarch-not
a Momba, His" ministers" and
councillors would, unless well paid
avert from us their countenances:
we must euter with a dlscbarze or
musketry to awe the people, a;d by
all means do as we are bid. The
~elochies smiled contempt, and, pull
mg np the porters, loaded them, deaf
to remonstrance.

Resuming our march after a short
halt, we climbed rather than walked
with hearts beating from such nn~
usual exercise, up the deep zigzag of
a torrent. Villages theu began to
appear perched like eyries upon the
hill-tops, and the people gathered to
watch our approach. .At 4 P.M. we
fou~d ourselves upon the summit of '
a ridge. The Belochies begged us
to taste the water of a spring hard
?y. It was icy cold, with a percept
ible chalybeate flavour, sparkled in
the cup, and had dyed its head with
rust. East Africa is a " land whose
stones are iron," and the people de
clare that they have dug brass.

We now stood upon the mountains,
but we found no table-laud. The
scenery reminded my companion of
Almnah, one of the Blue mountains
in Southern India. There were the
same rounded cones, tapestried with
velvety grass, and ribboned with
paths of red clay; the same Sholahs
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Bandany, our men, loaded and in a
lucid interval, set out t~wards the
Fuga hills. As we approached them
the rain shrank to a spitting, gradu:
ally ceased, and was replaced by that
reeking fetid sepulchral heat which
travellers in the tropics know and
fear. The path layover the usual
red clay j crossed low ground where
trees decayed in stagnant water and
spanned a cultivated black plain at
the foot of the mountains with a
viata of far blue hill on the right.
We rested a few minutes before at
tempting the steep incline before us.
The slippery way had wearied our
slaves, though aided by three porters
hired that morning; and the sun
struggling through vapours, was stili
hotenougo to overpower the whole
party.

At 1 P.M. we proceeded to breast
t~~ pass. The path ?egan, gently
nsiog over decayed foliage, amongst
groves of coarse bananas, whose
leaves of satiny lustre, shredded by
the winds, hid large bunches of green
fruit... The musa is. probably an
aboriginal of East Afnca : it grows,
I am told, almost' spontaneously
upon the shores of the far inner
!akes. ~ere the fruit, whieh, matur
mg r~pldly, affords a perennial sup
ply, IS the staff of savage life. As
usual when men are compelled to
utilise a single object, they apply
the plantain to various purposes.
Even the leaves are converted into
spoons, plates, and even bottles. 'They
are also made into thatch fuel and

. a substitute for wrappi~g - p~pers.
Never transplanted, and the rota
tion of crops being unknown, this
banana has now degenerated.

Issuing from the dripping canopy,
I ~e followed a steep goat-track, ford

ed a c~ystal burn, and having reached
the midway, sat down to enjoy the
rarified air, and to nse the compass
and spyglass. The view before us
waaextensive, if not beautiful. Un
der .our feet the mountains fell in
rugged .folds, clothed with plantain

. fleldawild mulberries, custard apples,
and stately trees, whose lustrous
greeu glittered -against the ochreous
~round, . The salsaparilla vine hung
ill cluaterafrom the supporting limbs
of the tamarind, the toddy palm
raised its fantastic arms over the

May,

ed us to halt. We attributed this
annoyance to Wazrra, who was forth
with visited with a general wigging.
It is, however, partly the custom of
the country. Man here claims a right
to hear news, the pabulum which his
soul loves, from his neighbour. To
coin the most improbable nonsense,
to be told lies, and to retail lies, are
the mental luxuries of idle men,
equally the primum mobile of a
Orimean "shave" and of an East
African palaver. But the impending
rain sharpened Qurtempers; we
laughed in the faces of our angry ex- I

postulators, and, bidding them stop
us if they could, pursued our road.

Presently ascending a hill, and
turniug abruptly to the north-east,
we found ourselves opposite, and
about teu miles distant from, a tall
azure curtain, the mountaina of Fuga.
Below, the plain was populous with
hay-cock villages. The tall tamarinds,
the large-leaved plautain, and the
parasol-shaped papaw, grew wild
amongst the thorny trees. W a~r
stood in black pools, and around It
waved' luxuriant sugar-canes. In a
few minutes every mouth in the
party was tearing and chewing Il:t a
long pole. This cane is of the edible
kind j the officinal varieties arc too
luscious, cloying,aud bilious, to be
sucked with impunity by civilised
men. After walking that day six
teen miles, at about 4, ~.M. 'a violent
storm of thunder, lightuing, and raw,
south-west wind, which caused the
theremometer to fall many degrees,
and the slaves to shudder and whim
per, drove us back into the Bandany
or Palaver-house of a large village,
It consisted only of a thatch roof
propped by rough uprights. The in
sip'e was half-mud half-mould;' the
only. furniture stone slabs, nsed as
hones i and hollowed logs, once bee-
hives and now seats. The place
swarmed with flies and mosquitos.
We lighted fires to keep off levers.
Our Belochies, after the usual wraDgI~
about rations, waxed melancholy,
shook their heads, and declared that
the Kusy, or wet monsoon, had set in.

Sunday the 15th of February dawn
ed with one of those steady little
cataclysms, which, to be seen advan
tageously, must be seen near the Liue.
At 11 A,M.; weary of the steaming
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begins-were bound for a Golio, or
market held in an open plain. None
evinced fear of a white face; but when
our Belochies asked the fair how
they would like us for husbands,
they simply replied, "Not at all."
'I'he men chip their teeth to points,
and, as in Usumbara, punch out in
childhood one incisor of the lower
jaw; a,piece of dried rush or sugar
cane distends the ear-lobe to an un
sightly size. All carried bows and
arrows. Some shouldered such hoes
and hatchets as English children use
upon the sands j here bounteous
earth, fertilised by the rains of
heaven, requires the mere scratchiug
of a man's nails. Others led stunted
pariah dogs adorned with leather
collars; they are prime favourites
with the savages, who hold a stew of
puppies as amongst us in the days of
Oharles' the Secoud, a dish fit for
a monarch. In West Africa also the
meat is admired, and some mission
aries have described it as "very
sweet." The salutations of these
savages provoked the wrath of Se~dy
Bombay. Acquaintances stood afar
off and nosed forth hem and hum
till they relieved their minds. None,
even the women, refused to greet us;
and at times Yambo, "the> state I"
was uttered. simultaneously bya
score of sable lips..

Having duly stared and been stared
at we unloaded for rest at 9.30 A,M.,
u~der a spreading tree, near the large
double-fenced village of Paalunga
belonginO' to one of Sultan Kim
were's ~ultitudinous sons. Again
clouds obscured the air, and thunder
growled over the near hills. It be
came evident that the wet season was
fa1lt approaching.

The coolness of the ai~ drew cries
ef "Safar I Safar l"-let us march 1
from the Belochies. At 1.30 P.M.
we resumed our way, and presently
passed on the lef~ haud. a tank. of
mire and water, thinly sprmkled WIth
paddy-birds, sandpipes, and Egyptian
"'eese, exceedingly wild. Hornbills
~creamed upon the neighbouring
trees, and on the mud my companion
shot a specimen of the gorgeous
crested crane, whose back-feathers
would have made fiue bonnets. After
an hour's march we skirted a village,
where the people peremptorily order-
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finished as the shower begins to fall. Sultan Kimwere half rose from his
Success brings both solid pudding cot as we entered, and motioned us
and empty praise j failure, the trifling to sit upon dwarf stools before him.
inconvenience of changing air. He was an old, old man, emaciated

The Mganga has various other by sickness. His head was shaved,
duties. He must sprinkle the his face beardless, and wrinkled like
stranger with the blood of sheep and a grandam's; his eyes were red, his
medicines, the aspersory being a jaws disfurnished, and his hands and
cow's tail. Upon the departing feet were stained with leprous spots.
guest he gently spits, bidding him The royal dress was a Surat cap,
go in God's peace. During sickness much the worse for wear, and a loin
he must dispose of the ghost or wrap as tattered. - He was covered
haunting fiend. He marks ivory with a double cotton-cloth, and he
magically, to insure its reaching the rested upon a Persian m$, apparently
coast in safety. If the Sultan loses coeval with himself. The' hut ap
health, he fixes upon the bewitcher; peared that of!li simple cultivator,
and unless duly fee'd, shoves into his but it was redolent of dignitaries,
.mouth a red-hot' hatchet, which has some fanning the Sultan, others chat
no .power to burn innocence. The ting, and all holding long-stemmed
instrument of his craft is a bundle pipes with small ebony bowls. Our
of small sticks. Thrown upon the errand was inquired, and we were

,,ground,they formthe divining figures j welcomed toFuga..As none could
hence the Arabs translate Uganga, read the Sazzid of Zanzibar's letter,
".the art," by Rami or Geomancy. I was obliged to act secretary.
Most of these men are open to the The Oentagenarian had heard of our
persuasions of cloth and beads. One scrutinising stars, stones, and trees;

..sawthe spirit of a white-face sitting he directed us at once to compound
in a chair brought as a present to a draught which would restore him
his chief, and broadly insinuated that to health, strength, and youth. I
none but the wise deserved such replied that our drugs had been left
chair. But let not the reader sup- at Psagany, He signified that we
.pose that all are pure impostors j might wander about the hills and
.like supernaturalists in general, they seek the plants required. After half
.are half deceived and half deceivers: -an hour's conversation, Hamdan
Like the most or' mankind, they' being interpreter, we were dismissed
are partly fools and partIy.knaves. with a renewal of welcome. On our
There -is, indeed, no folly conceiv- return to the hovels, the present was
.sble by the mind of man in which forwarded to the Sultan with the
man has not firmly and piously be- usual ceremony. We found awaiting
lieved. .And when man lays down us a fine bullock, a basketful of
.lifs in testimony to his belief, the act sima-young Indian corn pounded
>rather-argnes the obstinacy of the and boiled to a thick hard paste;
,martyr than proves the truth of his and balls of unripe bananas, peeled

Itenets. and mashed up with sour milk. Our
At 6 P.M. the ministers ran back Beloehies instantly addressed them-

,,,and summoned us to the" Palace." selves to the making of beef, which
.They led the way through rain and they ate with snch a will, that un-
mist to -R clump of the usual huts, pleasant symptoms presently declared

-.half hidden by trees, and overspread- themselves in camp. We had covered
Jng a little eminence opposite to and that day ten miles-eqllal, perhaps,
.below Fuga. We were. allowed but to thirty in a temperate climate.
,three Belochies as a tail. Their match- The angry blast, the: groaning trees,
-Iocks were· taken o,way, and .a de- and the lashing rain, heard from
.mand waa- made for pur swords, within a warm hut, affected us
,;;which of course we Insisted upon pleasurably, We slept the sweet

. _.retaining, .. sleep of travellers.
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had entered the country viet the
hostile Wazegura ? Secundo, What
time might be appointed by his
majesty's Mganga, or medicine-man,
for the ceremony. Sharp-witted Ham
dan at once declared us to be Euro
pean wizards, and waganga of pe
culiar power over the moon and
stars, the wind and rain. .Away ran
the ministers to report the wonder.
Whilst they are absent, I will briefly;
explain what a.Mganga is.

'I'he Mganga, who is called by the
Arabs Tabib, lor doctor, and by us
priest, physician, divine, magician,
and medicina- man, combines, as
these translations show, priestly with
medical functions. He may be con
sidered the embryo of' a sacerdotal
order amongst the embryo commu
nities of savage tribes. Siberia has
Shamans, and Greenland Angekoks,
Guiana her Peimana, and the North
Americans their mystery-men; the
Galla believes in hIS Kaleshah, .the
Kru Republic in her Deyabos j the
West African negro in his Grugru or
Fetiss seers, and the Oape Kaffirs in
witch doctors, the great originators
of all our troubles. Rain-charming
is the popular belief of Africa, from
Zanzibar to tb,e Kru coast. It is not
confined to these barbarous lands.
In Irelsnd.. the owner of a four-leaved
shamrock can cause or stop showers j
and the Fins on board our ships deal
with the clerk of the weather for fair
wind. The Indian Yogi, the Bayragi,
and the Sita Rami have similar
powers. I heard of a man at Pore-,
bnnder, who, when torrents of rain'
injured the crops, was threatened by
his Rajah with a "cotton coat;" that
is to say, a padded poncho, well oiled
and greased, girt closely round him,
and set on fire. In East .A.fric1l",.
from the Simuli country southwards,
the rains which appear so wearisome,
to the traveller are a boon to, the,
savage, .who, during droughts, sees
his children and cattle perish of.
hunger and thirst. The demand
.produces a supply of intellectuals,
who, for the consideration of idle
life, abundant respect, and food with
out toil, boldly assert command over
the clouds. It is easy to predict
rain in these regions. The incanta
tion is delayed till mists gather upon
the mountain-tops, and the fetiss i,

or gloomyforest-patches clothing the
slopes; the same emerald swamps,
through which transparent runnels
continually trickle, and, little torrents
and rocky linns. This granite and
sandstone heap has,' however, a
double aspect; the northem vand
eastern slopes are bluff and barren,
whilst the southern and western
abound in luxuriant vegetation. The
reeking plains westward are well
wooded. We were shown the" water
of Masinde," a long narrow tank,
npon whose banks elephants are
said to exist. North-westward the
mountains rise apparently higher
and steeper, till about ten miles
further west, where, capped with
cloud-heaps, the giant flanks of Mu
kumbara bound the view. We stood
about four thousand feet above the
sea-level, distant thirty-seven miles
from the coast, and seventy-four or
seventy-five along the winding river.
There is a short cut from Kohoday
across the mountains; but the route
was then waterless, and the heat
would have disabled our Belochies.

After another three - mile walk
along the hill flanks, we turned R
corner and suddenly sighted, upon
the opposite summit of a grassy cone,
an unfenced heap of hay-cock huts
- Fuga. As we drew near,. our
Belochies formed up and fired a
volley, which brought the hind and
his wife, and his whole meine, out
of the settlement. This being one
of the cities where ingress is now
forbidden to strangers, we were led
by Wazira through timid crowds that
shrank back as we approached,round
and below the cone to four tattered
huts, which superstition assigns as
the "travellers' bungalow." - Even
the son and heir of great Kimwere
must abide here till the lucky hour
admits him to the presence and the
.imperial city. The cold rain and
sharp rarified air rendering any
shelter acceptable, we cleared the
huts of sheep and goats, housed our
valuables, and sent Seedy Bombay
to the Sultan, requesting the honour
of an interview. . ,

Before dark appeared three bare
headed mdue, or "ministers," who
in long palaver declared that council
must squat upon two knotty points,
-Primo, Why and wherefore we
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tunity of seeing, the very" ministers"
dare not openly receive presents. In a
land whe:e beads are small change,
and sheetmg· and "domestics" form
the highest specie, revenue is thus
collected. Cattle-breeders offer the
first frnits of flocks and herds: ele
phant-hunters every second tusk' and
traders a portion of their me;chan•
dise. Cultivators are rated annually
at ten measures of grain. This ac
counts for the exportation from Tanga
and Pangany to Zanzibar, and even
Arabia. The lion's share is reserved
for the royal family; the crumbs are
distributed to the councillors and the
Waengrezy.

The headquarter village of Usum·
bara is Fuga, a heap of some 500 huts,
containing, I was told, 3000 souls.
It is defenceless, and composed of
the circular abodes common from
Harar to 'I'imbuctoo. Frameworks
of concentric wattles, wrapped with
plantain-leaves, are fastened to little
uprights, and plastered internally
with mud. A low solid door acts
also as a window, and the conical
roof is supported by a single central
tree. A fire-place of stones in the
middle distributes smoke as well as
heat. In some homesteads the semi
circle farther from the entrance is
filled by a raised framework of planks,

forming a family bedstead, and a few
have over it a kind of second half
story, like a magnified bunk.

The population of Usumbara is
abundantly leavened with Arab
blood j it thrives, to judge from the
lodges capping every hill, and from
the children, who apparently form
more than the normal fifth. The
snowy heads of the elders prove that
we are still in the land of Macrobian
Ethiopians-men who die of old age J
The Wasumbara, who, though of
light, brown colour, are short, stout,
and plain, file their teeth to points,
and brand a circular beauty-spot in
the mid-foreheed ; their heads are
shaven, their feet bare, and, except
talismans around the neck, wrists, and
ankles, their only wear is a sheet over
the shoulders, and a rag or hide ro und
the loins. A knife is stuck in the
waist-cord, and men walk abroad with
pipe, bow, and quiverless arrows.
The women are adorned with charm
bags; and collars of white beads-
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graphical study in Usurnbara, we ap
plied ourselves to gathering general
information. Sultan Kimwere, I was
told, is the fourth of a dynasty of
Tondeurs and Ecorchenrs, originally
from Nguru, a hilly region south of
the river. His father, Shabngah,
pushed the Usumbara frontier from

.Pare to the sea, and the division
of his dominions caused bloodshed
amongst his successors. Kimwere,
in youth a warrior of fame, ranked
in the triumvirate of mountain-kings
above Bana Rongua of Chhaga, and
Bana Kizunga of the Wakuafy. In
age he has lost ground. His sister's
sons,chiefs of Msihi, a hilly province
north-east from Fuga, rebelled, de
stroyed ,his hosts by rolling down
stones, and were reduced only by the
aid of twenty Belochies. He has a
body-guard of four hundred mus

keteers, ~hom he calls his Waengrezy,
or Englishmen. They are dispersed
among the" villages, for now the oryx
horn is silent, and the watch-fire is
never extinguished upon the moun
tain pass. This" Lion of the Lord"
in these days, asserts knighthood b~t
in one point: he has three hundred
wives, each surrounded by slaves, and
portioned- with a hut and a planta
tion. His'little family amounts to
between eighty and ninety sons, some
of whom have Islamised, whilst their
sire remaius a "pragmatical pagan."
The Lion's person is sacred ; even a
rnnawayslave savCll life by touching
royalty. Presently he will die, be
wrapped np in matting, and placed
sitting-wise under his desert~ hut, a
stick denoting the spot. Dogs will
be slaughtered for the funeral-feast,
and Muigni Khatib will rule in his
stead, and put to death all who dare,
during the two months of mourning,
to travel upon the king's highway.
-Meanwhile Sultan Kimwere rules
at home like. a right kingly African
king, by selling his subjeota-e-men,
women, and children, young and old,
gentle and simple, individually, or,'
when need lays down the law,· by
families and by villages. Death,
:iinprisonment, and mutilation are
foreign pieces of state machinery,
aud rare. Confiscation and sale are
indigenous and frequent. None hold
property without this despot's per
·mission; and, as we had ali oppor·

and the conduct of a caravan, rather
than the study of infusoria and baro
meters. The sight of an instrument
convinces barbarians that the stranger
is bringing down the sun, stopping
rain, causing death, and bewitching
the land for ages. Amidst utter sa
vagery such operations are some
times possible; amongst the .semi.
civilised they end badly. The climate
also robs man of energy as well as
health. He cannot, if he would-col
lect ticks and beetles. The simplest
geodesical labours, as these pages will
prove, are ~nadvisable. My compa
nion has twice suffered from taking
an altitude. Why is not a party of
physicists sent out to swallow the
dose prescribed by them to their
army of martyrs? .

The rainy monsoon had set mat
Fuga. Heavy clouds rolled up from
the south-west and during our two
days and nights upon the hills the
weather' was a succession of drip,
drizzle, and drench. In vain we
looked for a star ; even the sun could
not disperse the thick raw vapours
that rose from the steamy earth.
We did not dare to linger upon the
mountains. Our Belochies were not
clad to resist the temperature-here
12° lower than on the coast; the rain
would make the lowlands a hotbed
of sickness, and we daily expected
the inevitable "seasoning-fever." In
the dry monsoon this route might be
made practicable to Ohhaga and Ri
limanjaro. With an escort of a hun
dred musketeers, and at an expense
of £600, the invalid who desires to
avail himself of this "sanitarium,"
as it is now called by the Indian
papers, may, if perfectly sound in
wind, limb, and digestion, reach the
snowy region, if it exist, after ten
mountain-marches; which will not
occupy more than a. month.

.Finding 'an impossibility of geo-

_II :Wasteful, forth
Walks the dire power of pestilent disease,
A thousand hideous fiends her course attend,
Sick nature blasting, and to heartless woe
And feeble desolation, casting down
The towering hopes, and all the pride of man."

The African traveller, in this sec
tion of the nineteenth century, is an
animal overworked. Formerly the
reading public was satisfied with dry
details of mere discovery-was de
lighted with a few latitudes and lon
gitudes. Of late, in this, as in other
pursuits, the standard has been raised.
Whilst marching so many miles per
diem, and watching a certain number
of hours per noctem, the travell~r,
who is in fact his own general, adjn
tant, quarter. master, and executive,
is expected to survey and observe
to record meteorology, hygrometry,
and hypsometry-tQ shoot and stuff
birds and beasts, to collect geological
specimens, to gather 'Political and
commercial information, to advance
the infant study ethnology, to keep
accounts, to sketch, to indite 0. 00
pious legible journal, to collect
grammars and vocabularies, and fre
quently to forward long reports
which shall prevent the Royal Geo
graphioal Society napping through
evening meetings. It is right, I own,
to establish a high standard which
insures some work being done; but
explorations should be distinguished
from railway journals, and a broad
line drawn between the feasible and
the impossible. The unoonscionable
physicist now deems it his right to
complain, because the explorer has

.not used his theodolite in the temple
of Mecr.a, and introduced his sympi
osometer within the walIs of Harar,
An ardent gentleman once requested
me to collect beetles, and another sent
me excellent recipes for preserving
ticks. .

These African explorations are
small campaigns, in which the tra
veller, unaided by discipline, is beset
by all the troubles, hardships, and
perils of savage war. He must de
vote himself to feeding, drilling, and
directing his men to the use of arms
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II!0pey for rice and ghee. No pro.
vision, however, was procurable.
Our escort went to bed supper.
les~ i !, Hamda~ cursing this "Safar
khmB - .Anghce, rotten journey'
Rahmat beweeping his twisted mus:
taches; and Shaaban smoking like
the chimney of a Hammam. Murad
Ali had remained at. Msiky Mguru
to purchase a slave without our
knowledge. A novice in such mat
ters, he neglected to tie the man's
thumb, and had the exquisite misery
to see, in the evening after the sale
his dollars bolting at a pace that
baffled pursuit. We should have
fared meagrely had not one of the
elders brought, after dark, a handful
of red rice and an aged hen. This
provant was 'easily despatched by
three hungry men, of whom one was
a Portuguese cook. We then placed
our weapons handy, and were soon
1ulled to sleep, despite smoke, wet
beds, and other plagues, by the blus
tering wind and the continuous pat
tering of rain.

At sunrise on Friday, the 20th
February, we were aroused by the
guide; and, after various delays,found
ourselves on the road about 7 A.M.

This day was the reflection of the
last march. Hills still girt the river
with black soil in the lower, and red
clay in the upper, levels. The path
w~ a mere line, foot-worn through
thiekety torrent- beds, thorny jun.
gles, and tall grasses. At 9 A.M.

we stood upon a distant eminence
to. admire the Falls of the Pangany
RIver. Here the stream, emerging
from a dense dark growth of tropical
forest, hurls itself in three huge
sheets, fringed with flashing foam,
down a rugged wall of brown rock.
Half-way the fall is broken by a
ledge, whence a second leap precipi
tates the waters into the mist-veiled
basin of stone. below. These cas
cades must be grand durinz the
monsoon, when the river, for~ing a
single horse-shoe, acquires a volume
and momentum sufficient to clear
the-step w~h divides the shrunken
stream. Of all natural objects, the
cataract most requires that first
element of sublimlty-c-size, Yet, as
it was, this fall, with the white spray
~nd bright mist, set off by black
Jungle, and a framework of slaty rain-
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forgotten by man, when Franklin
taught him to disarm the Mtillery of
heaven. Through rain and sleet and
numbing wind, 'we threaded by a
goat-path the dripping jungle, and
about 4 p:'l\r. found ourselves opposite
:K:izanga, a large Wazegura village
on the right bank of the river. The
inhabitants crossed over their bridge
with muskets and bOWS, and squat
ted down to feast their eyes. All,
however, were civil, and readily

.changed cocos for tobacco. Here the
Pangany is a strong stream, flowing
rapidly through a rocky trough, be
tween high curtains of trees and un
derwood. On both sides the hilly
roots of Mount Tongway approach
the bed, leaving narrow ledges, slip.
perywith ooze and mire, overgrown
with sedge and spear-grass, and
sprinkled with troublesome thorn
trees. From Kizanga, we followed
the river by a vile footpath. The air
was dank and oppressive; the clouds
seemed to settle upon earth, and the
decayed vegetation exhaled a feverish
fetor. As we advanced, the roar of
the swollen .stream told of rapids
whilst an occasional glimpse through
its green veil showed a reefous sur
f~ce, flecked with white froth. Heavy
nimbi purpled the western skies, and
we began to inquire of Wazira whe
t~er a village was at hand.
i, About sunset,. after marching

fifteen miles, we suddenly saw tall
cocoa-e-in these lands the "traveller's
joy':-waving their feathery heads
sgaIDst the blue eastern firmament.
Presently' crossing 8 branch of the
river by a long bridge, made ricketty
for ready defence, we entered, with
a- flock of, homeward-bound goats
Kizungu, an island- settlement of
:Wazegura. The headmen, assem
bling, received us with some cere
mony; introduced us into an emptied
lmt; and, placing cartels upon the
ground outside, sat down,ringed by a
qoisy crowd for the customary pale
ver,,' (This village, being uponJb.e
confines of civilisation, and exilpa
by wars and rumours of wars, sug
gested treachery to experienced tra
vellers. My companion and I fired'

. ourrevolvers into trees, and carefully
xeloaded them for the public benefit.
.~pesenEiation was such that. we
seized the opportunity of, offering

without even claiming their hire.
None of Sultan Kimwere's men dared
to face the terrible Wazegura. The
Belochieshad gorged themselves faint
with beef j and the hide, the horn's,
and collops of the raw meat were
added to the slaves' loads. We de
scended the hills in a Scotch mist
and drizzle, veiling every object from
view. It deepenedinto a large-drop
ped shower upon the fetid low-lands.
That night we slept at Pasnnga j the
next at Msiky Mgnru j and the third,
after marching seventeen miles-our
greatest distance-at Kohoday. THe
graceless Momba received us scurvily.
We had neither caps nor muslins,
consequently the village boat remain
ed under its cadjan cover, and we
were punted over by a slave' on 'a
bundle of coco fronds, to the imttii.
nent peril of our chronometers. _

We now resolved to skirt the river
downwards. andto ascertain the truth
concerning its Falls and Rapids. At
dawn, W azira came from our party,
who had halted on the other side of
the stream, and warned us that 'it
was time to march j yet 9 A,M. pass·
ed by before the ragged line began!to
stretch over the plain. Our Belochiea
declared the rate of marching excell~

sive j and Hamdan, wh6 personified
"Master Shoetie, the great traveller,'~

averred that he had twice visited tli'e
Lakes, but had never seen such hard.
ships in his dreams.!

Our route lay along the alluvial
plain before travelled over. Instead,
however, of turning towards the' red
waste, ,*e pursued the river's left
bank, and presently entered familiat
land - broken ground, rough with:
stones and thorns. Wazira declared,
his life forfeited-if seen by a Mzegurli.
With some toil, however, we coaied!
him into courage, and joined on tb~ ,
way a small party bound for Pall
gauy. At 1 P.M. we halted to bat~

and drink, as it would be some timil
before we should again sight tlilr
winding stream. During the stOrlh'
of thunder and lightning which ' ell'
sued, I observed that our savage
companions, like the l'hra6ians of :dld
Herodotus, and the Bheels andOool~
ies of modern India, shot their irOIh
tipped arrows in the air. Suchiper-'
'haps, is the' primitive paratonnetl'e,
preserved traditionally from ages;'IOltg

now in fashion throughout this reo
gion- from three to four pounds
weight, encumber the shoulders of a
"distinguished person." Their body.
dress is the African sheet bound tight-

, ly under the arms, and falling to the
ankles. The Wasumbars of both sexes
Me comparatively industrious. The
husband and children -work in the
fields, or grease their cattle when the
sun has dried up the dew. Toward
evening, they are penned in the yard,
and the younglings are stowed away
within the hut. Sometimes they
employ themselves in running down
the little, deer, and throwing sticks
at the guinea-fowls. To the good
wife's share fall the labours of clean
ing the pen, fetching wood and wa
tel', pounding maize in a large tree
mortar, baking plantain-bread, and
carrying the baby. Meat is consi
dered a luxury. The cattle want the
enlarged udder, that unerring sign of
bestial civilisation. An English cow
will produce as much as half-a-dozen
of them. This deficiency of milk in
pastoral lands often excites the tra
veller's wonder. At times he \drinks
it gratis by pailfuls, generally he can
not buy a drop, "even for medicine."
Neither barbarians nor their cattle
can attain regularity of supply, which
is perhaps the best test of refinement.
With quiet consciences and plenty of
good tobacco, the Wasumbara are yet
a moody, melancholy race; the effect,
probably, of their cold mountain air.
A timid, dismal, and ignoble race are
these "children of the mist i" as, in
deed, are for the most part those
savages who have changed pastoral
for agricultural pursuits.

On Monday, the 16th February,
we took leave of, and were duly dis
missed by, Sultan Kimwere. Tbe old
man, however, was mortified that our
rambles had not produced a plant of
scvereign virtue against the, last evil
of life; He had long expected a white
mganga, and now two had visited
him, to depart without even a trial!
I felt sad to see the wistful lingering
look with' which he accompanied

,<' kuahery "-farewell! But his case
was far beyondmyskill.

With infinite trouble we set out at'
';7 A.M. on the next day. The three
porters wbom we had engaged, char
.acteeistically futile,had run away
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sconts watohing the place, the body that proves the enemy to be swim.
will rarely be found. According to ming under water towards the further
these Africans, the smallest wound end of the pool. Mter a weary time
proves eventually fatal: tbe water he must rise and breathe. Our guns
entersit, and the animal cannot leave are at our shoulders. As the smooth
the stream to feed. The people of water undulates, swells, and breaches
Mafijah secure him, I am told, by a way for the large black head eisht
planting a sharp gag upright in his ounces of lead fly in the right' di~ec
jaws opened wide for attack. The tion. There is a splash-a struggle;
same tale is told ooncerning the the surface foams, and behemoth
natives of Kabylie and their lions. with mouth bleeding like a gutter:
The cow is timid unless driven be- spout, rears, and plunges above the
yond endnrance, or her calf be stream. Wounded near the cerebellum
wounded. The bulls are more pugna- he cannot swim straight. The Bel;
eious, especially tbe black old rogues chies are excited; Bombay punches
who, separating from the herd, live on the boatmen, who complain that
in solitary dudgeon. By such a one a dollar a-day does not justify their
the great King Irenes probably met facing death. As the game rises,
his death, and the Abyssinians still matchlocks bang. Presently the
lose many .0. life. Captain Owen's jemadar, wasting three balls-a seri•.
officers, when' ascending streams, saw ous consideration with your Oriental
their boats torn by behemoth's hard -retires from the field, as we knew
tusks; and in the Pangany, one" SuI- he would, recommending the hippo
tan Momba," a tyrant thus dubbed potamus to us. At last a coup de
by the Belocbies in honour of their grace speeds through the ear; the
friend the Koboday chief, delighted brute sinks, g-ore dyes the surface
to upset canoes,and was once guilty purple, and bright bubbles seethe
of breaking a man's leg. ' up from the bottom. Hippo is

Behold us now, 0 brother in St. dead. We wait patiently for his re
Hubert, dropping down the stream appearance, but he appears not. At
in a "monoxyJe," some forty feet long, length, by peculiar good luck, Bom
at early dawn when wild beasts are bay's sharp eye detects an object some

'tamest. THe jemadar and his brother, hundred yards down stream. We
cloaked in scarlet, and armed with mak.e for it, and fiud our bag brought
their slow matchlocks, sit on the up III a shallow by a spit of sand, and
stern; the polers, directed by our new already in process of being ogled bya
lVoodman,· Seedy Bombay, occuPy the large fish-hawk, The hawk suffers the

,centre,and we take our station III the penalty of impudence. We tow our
bows. Our battery consists of a shot defunct to the bank, and deliver it to
guu for experiments, a Colt's rifle,and certain savages, whose mouths water I

,two" smashers," each carrying a four- with the prospect of hippopotamus
;Dunce ball or-hardenedlead. As we ap- beef. At sundown they 'ViII bring
proaoh the herds, whose crests, flank- to us the tusks and head picked clean,
ed with small pointed ears, dot the as a wbistle is said to be.
mirrory surface, onr boatmen indulge The herd will no longer rise; they
in.isuch vituperations as "Mana fear this hulking craft; we must try
marira!" a big belly I-and "Ea.- some" artful dodge." S--,, aecom
Damkia I" a tailless one I In angry panied by Bombay, who strips to
curiosity the brutes raise their paddle in token of hot work expected,
heads, and expose their, arched necks, enters into a small canoe, ties fast ,bis
shiny with trickling rills. My com' shooting-tackle in case of an upset,
.psnion, a man of speculative turn, and, whilst I occupy one end of the
experiments upon the nearest opties house, makes- for the other. When
with two barrels of grape and B. ever a head appears an inch above
'shot, The eyes, however, are oblique, water, a heavy bullet I, puds" into or
the. charge scatters, and the brute, near it; crimson patches adorn the
unhurt, slips down like a seal This stream; somedie and disappear, others
will make the herd wary. Vexed by plunge in crippled state, and others,
the poor result of our trial, we pole disabled from diving by holes drilled
up the rippling and swirling surface, through their noses, splash and scurry
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* The jemadar, in consid-eration of the two slaves, receivedtweuty dollars; the!
hard-working portionof our Belochies five; and the drones-old Shaabanand the
lady-like Rhamat-respectively four lind three.

cloud, formed a picture sufficiently caped with a few sick headaches,
effective to surprise us. and we found his confrere free from
. As we journeyed onwards, the heat Pangany fever. After spending a

became intense. The nimbi hngged day upon the coast, we returned,
the mountain-tops. There it was provided with munitions de boudie,
winter; but the sun, whose beam. and other necessaries, to Chogway,
shot stingingly through translncent and settled old scores with our
air, parched the summer plains. At escort.* Then, as the vessel in
10 A.M. our Belochies, clean worn out which we were to cruise southward
by famine and fatigue, threw them' was not expected from Zanzibar till
selves upon the bank of a broad and the 1st March, and we had a week
deep ravine, in whose sedgy bed a to spare, it was resolved to try a fall
little water still lingered. Wild with Behemoth.
bees had built upon the trees, but The hippopotamus, called by the
none courted the fate of plundering Sawahilis" kiboko," and by the Ara,bs
bears. The jungle was rich in Abu "bakar el khor," or the creek-bullock,
J ahl's melon, the colooynth; and resembles a mammoth pig with
the slaves gnawed the dried eala- equine head, rather than horse or
bash pitb. Half an hour's rest, a cow. He loves the rivers and,
coco-nut each, a pipe, and, above all inlets where fresh-water mingles with;
tbings, the spes finis, restored tbeir the briny tide. At dawn, retiring,
vigour. We resumed our march from .land, he takes shelter in, the
over a rolling waste of green, en- deep pools, succeeding one another:
livened by occasional glimpses of the chaplet-wise in the streams. Some:
river, whose very aspect cooled the such place is termed by the natives"
gazer. "V;'iUages became frequent as his" house." This, in the presenee,
we advanced, far distancing our of man, he will not leave, 'fearing to.
Belocbies, At 3 r.x., after march- expose his person wbile passing over,'.
ing fourteen miles, we sighted tbe the dividing sand-ridges. When un-.
snake-fence and the pent-houses of disturbed, he may be seen plunging,»
friendly Chogway. porpoise-like against the stream, or,;

The jemadar and his garrison re- basking in shallcw water, .and upon: .
ceived us with all tbe honours of tra- the soft miry bank, or cooling him,l .
vel, and admired our speedy return self under the dense mengrovess
from Fuga. As a~ Harar, a visitor . singly and in groups, with his ~ea.v$\

can never calculate upon prompt box-head resting upon a friend's
dismissal. We were too strong for broad stern. I have come upon bintt
force, but Sultan Kimwere has de- in these positions within sight of,
tained Arab and other strangers for timber-boats, and women and chiH'.
a fort-night before his, Mganga fixed dren will bathe but a few yardsfroJ1!.!\
a fit time for audience. Moreover, his haunts. Dozing by day, at night[
these walking journeys are danger. he wriggles up one of the many mns,
ous in one point: the least. accident on the river side, and wanders far toA
disables a party, and accidents will graze upon fat rich grass, and to!,
happen to the best-regulated expe-· plunder plantations .of their grain;
ditions, He is easily killed by the puny arrow; .

Our feet were cut by boots and on terra firma>, in the water he isl
shoes, and we had lost "leather" by difficmlt to shoot, and scarcely pas,;
chafing and sunburns. A few days' sible to bag. He .exposes only hi~
rest removed these inconveniences. eyes above the surface, and after '~l

Our first Visitwas paid to Pangany, sbot, will raise for hours nothing but,
where Said bin Salim, who had a.£l:.ostril, slipping down the moment,
watched, his charge with the fidelity MlIIlights tbe enemy. Receiving-e.
of a shepherd's dog, received us with deathblow, he clings to the bottom'f
joyous demonstrations. The Portu- and reappears only when blownulJy.
guese boy, our companion, had es· by incipient decomposition. Witbout'
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*Hippopotamus meat is lawful to Moslems, especially of the Shafu school In
Abyssinia, it is commonly, here rarely, eaten by them. .
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Our attacks commenced with gene
rallanguor and heaviness, a lassitude
in the limbs, a weight in the head,
nausea, a frigid sensation creeping up
the extremities, and dull pains in
the shoulders. Then came a mild
cold fit, succeeded by a splitting
headache, flushed face, full veins,
vomiting, and an inability to stand
upright. Like" General 'I'azo" of
Madagascar, this fever is a malignant
bilious-remittent. The eyes become
hot, heavy, and painful when turned
upwards; the skin is dry and burn
ing, the pulse full and frequent, and
the tongue furred; appetite is wholly
wanting (for a whole week I ate no
thing), but a perpetual craving thirst
afflicts the patient, and nothing tbat
he drinks will remain upon his sto
mach. During the day extreme
weakness causes anxiety and depres
sion; the nights are worse, for by
want of sleep tbe restlessness is ago
gravated. Delirium is common in
the nervous and bilious temperament,
and if the lancet be used, certain
death ensues; the action of the heart
cannot be restored. The exacerba
tions are slightly but distinctly
marked (in my own case they re
curred regularly between two and
three, A.M. and P.M.), and the inter
vals are closelywatched for adminis
tering quinine, after due preparation,
This drug, however, has killed many,
especially Frenchmen, who, by over
dosing at a wrong time, died of apo
plexy. Whilst the Persians were at
Zanzibar, they besieged Colonel Ha
merton's door, begging him to admi
nister Warburg's drops, which are
said to have a wonderful effect in
malignant chronic cases. When the
disease intends to end fatally, the
symptoms are aggravated; the mind
wanders, the body loses all power,
and after, perhaps, an apparent im
provement, stupor, insensibility, and
death ensue. On the other hand, if
yielding to treatment, the fever, about
the seventh day, presents marked
signs of abatement; the tougue is
clearer, pain leaves the head and
eyes, the face is no longer flushed,
nausea ceases, and a faint appetite
returns. The recovery, however, is
always slow and dubious. Relapses
are feared, especially at the full and
change of the moon; they frequently
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at Ohogway; and his friend, an old
Mzegura woodman, had promised us
elephants, wild buffaloes, and giraffes.
When we pressed the point as a trial,

. the guide shirked; his son was ab
sent, war raged in the clan, his family
wanted provisions j he would ever
come on the morrow. This oonvinced
us that the tale of game in the dry
season was apocryphal. Ohogway
then offered few attractions. On
Thursday, the 26th of February, we
left "the Bazar." My companion
walkedIto Pangany, making a route
survey, whilst I accompanied the
jemadar and his tail in our large
canoe.

For two days after returning to
the coast we abstained from exercise.
On the 3d we walked out several
miles, in the hottest of suns, to ex
plore a cavern, of which tbe natives,
who came upon it when clearing out
a well, had circulated the most exag
gerated aecounta Captain S-
already complained of his last night's
labour-an hour with the sextant

. upon damp sand, in the chilly dew.
This walk finished the work. On
entering the house, we found the
Portuguese lad, who had aceompa
nied us tb Fuga, in a high fever.
S-- was prostrated a few hours
afterwards, and next day I followed
their example.

As a rule, tbe traveller in these
lands should avoid exposure and fa
tigue, beyond II certain point, to the
very best of his ability. You might
as well- practise sitting upon a coal
fire as inuring yourself (which green
men have attempted) to the climate.
Dr. R, a Polish divine, who had taken
to travelling at the end of a sedentary
life, would learn to walk bare-headed
in the Zanzibar SUD: the result WIl8
a .sun-etroke, Others have paced
barefooted upon an exposed terrace,
with little consequence but ulceration
and temporary Iamenesa The most
successful in resisting the climate are
they who tempt it least; and the
best trainiug for a long hungry march
is repose with good living. Mlln has
then stamina to work upon; he may
exist, like the camel, upon his own
fat. Those wbo find themselves down
by exercise and abstinence before the
march, commit the error of beginning
wherethey ought to end•

Momba has for ever disappeared from
the home of hippopotamus j never
shall he. break nigger's leg again.
Meanwhile the herd, who, rubbing
their backs against the great canoe,
had retired to the other end of the
pool, hearing an unusual noise, rise, as
is their wont, to gratify a silly curio' .
sity. My companion has two splendid
standing shots, and the splashing and
circling in the stream below tell the
accuracy of his aim.

We soon learned the lesson that
these cold-blooded animals may be
killed with a pistol-ball, if hit in
brain or heart ; otherwise they carry
away as much lead as elephants. At
about ten A.M. we had slain six, be- •
sides wounding I know not how
many of tbe animals. They might
be netted, but the operation would not
pay in a pecuniary sense j the ivory
of small teeth, under 4 lb. each, is
worth little. Being perpetually pop
gunned by the Belochies, they are
exceedingly shy, and after an excess
of bullying they shift quarters. We
returned but once to this sport, find-:
ing the massacre monotonous, and
such cynegetics about as exciting as
partridge-shooting.

That partie concluded with-a bathe
in the Pangany, which here has na
tural "bowers for dancing and dis-
.port," fit for Diana and her train.
About a dwarf creek, trees cluster on
three sides of a square, regularly as
if planted; and rope-like creepers
bind together the supporting stems,
and hang a curtain to the canopy of
impervious-.sylvan shade. Our con."
sumptive jemadar suffered severely.
from the sun; he still, however,:
showed some ardour for sport." k
mixture of a lie," says Bacon bluntly,
"doth ever add to pleasure." We:
could not but be amused by the small;
man's grandiloquent romancing. A
hero and aRustam, he had slain his
dozens j men quaked to hear his
name: his sword never fell upona
body without cutting it in twain;
and, 'faith, bad he wielded it as he
did the tongue, the weapon would·
indeed have been deadly. He had"
told .us at Pangany all manner of
Oathaian tales concerning the chase
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about with curious snorts, caused by
breath passing through the wounds.
At last S-- ventures upon .another
experiment, An infant hippo, with
an imprudence pardonable at his
years, uprears hIS crest; off flies
the crown of the kid's head. The
bereaved mother rises for a. moment,
viciously regards my companion,
who is meekly loading; snorts a
parent's curse, and diveS as the cap
is being adjusted. Presently a bump,
a shock, and a heave, send the little
canoe's bows high in the air. Bom
bay, describing a small parabola in
frog-shape, lauds upon the enraged
brute's back. S-- steadies himself
in the stern, and as the assailant, with
broad dorsum hunched up, and
hogged like an angry cat, advances
for another bout, he rises and sends
a bullet through her side. Bombay
scrambles in, and, nothing daunted,
paddles towards the quarry; of which
nothing is visible but a long.waving
line of gore. With a· harpoon we
might have secured her; now she
will feed the alligators or the sa-
vages.* .

Our most successful plan, however,
is to come. The Belochies have
ceased firing, confessing their match
locks to be "no good;" but they stilI
take great interest in the sport, as
Easterns will when. they see work
being done. They force the boatmen
to obey us. S-- lands with the
black woodman, carrying both
" smashers." He gropes painfully
through Mangrove thicket, where
parasitical oysters wound the legs
with their sharp edges, and the shak
ing bog admits a man to his knees.
After a time, reaching a clear spot,
he takes up position behind a: bush
impending the deepest water, and
signals me to -drive up the herd. In
pursuit of them I see a hole bursting
in the stream, and a huge black head
rises with a snort and a spirt.
" Momba I Momba !" shout the
Belochies, yet the old rogue disdains
flight. A cone from the Oolt strikes
him full in front of the ear; his brain
is pierced; he rises high, falls with a
crash upon the wave, and all that
flesh "cannot keep in a little life."
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storm, and saw" the first of a thunder
shower i" and when the, thunder
pealed around him, he stood calm,
collected, and prepared to face the
danger-strong in his own resources,
but stronger still in the power that is
from above.

Carefully ant} anxiously had he
read the past; he could the better
comprehend the present, and foresee
the probable future of this mutiny.
The danger of the Punjab was immi
nent; its chief hope, under Heaven,
lying in the faithfulness of the Sikhs,
and the peace of the Mohammedans
around. To insure these, a brave
fearless course, indicative of self-con
fidence and strength, was the only
safe one j any sign of fear or mis
giving, any timid counsels or timorous
measures, would have been fatal.
In this spirit, prompt, ready, and
hopeful, the Chief Commissioner en
tered on the task; and right ably was
he seconded on every side.

•Each message as it reached him
had been" flashed" on to Peshawur.
By the evening of the 12th the worst
was privately known or conjectured
by the authorities there; and scarcely
had the disarming of the troops at
Lahore beeneifected on the morning
of the 13th, when the telegraph car
ried the tidings to the frontier. A
" council of war" was at once assem
bled under General Reid, command
ing the division. Colonel Sydney
Cotton, the Brigadier; Colonel H.

return whenever seized by sickness.
With the dawn of Friday, the 6th
March, we ordered the men to up
sail: we stood over for Zanzibar
with a fine fresh breeze, and early in
the afternoon we found ourselves once
more witbin the pale of Eastern civil
isation. Deo gratias! our excellent
friend at once sent us to bed-whence,
gentle reader, we have the honour to
make the reverential salam,
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OFTEN. has it been said of Indian
civilians, that they very seldom judge
rightly of military difficulties j and
many a page of Indian history, with
its record of the" exploits of politi
cals," lras furnished a painful demon
stration of the truth of this saying.
Yet this mutiny has brought ont
some bright exceptions: of Mr.
Montgomery's energetic prudent
firmness' at Lahore we have already
spoken '; scarcely second was it to
that displayed by the Chief Commis
sioner himself.

.Bir .John Lawrence had only
reached Rawul Pindee a few hours,
when a telegraphic message came
from UmbaIla-" News from Delhi'
very bad; blood shed; cantonments
in state of siege." .With the follow
ing day came the further tidings
of the Meerut disaster, obtained by
a runner through Saharunpore
"News just come from Meerut:
native regiments .all mntinied;
several lives lost j European troops
defending barracks j telegraphic wire
cut j all communication with Delhi
stopped." The crisis, then, had ar
rived 1 From daily intimation of
passing events in all the Punjab
stations, Sir John Lawrence was not
wholly unprepared for such a result.
In the many acts of insubordination
in Bengal and the North-west, and in

-the too frequent sign!! of, disaffection
in the Punjab itself, he heard the
ominous muttenings of the coming
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"Ready, aye ready."

contrasted the present with the past,
and drew dedecorous conclusions
from the change which a few days
had worked in the man who bore a 24
lb. gun-my pet 4-ounce.

All thoughts of cruising along the
southern coast were at an end. Col
onel Hamerton had warned us not to
despise bilious remittents; and evi
dently we should not have been
justified in neglecting his caution to
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turn at Zanzibar. The other has
ever since had light relapses; and as
a proof that the negro enjoys no im
munity, Seedy Bombay is at this
moment (8th June) suffering severely.

We passed no happy time in the
upper story of the Wali Meriko~s

house. Luckily for us, however, the
master was absent at Zanzibar.
The jemadar, seeing that he could
do nothing, took leave, committing ,
us to Allah and Said bin Salim. The
Banyans intended great civility;
they would sit with us for hours,
asking, - like Orientals, the silliest of
questions, and thinking withal that
they were "doing the agreeable."
Repose was out of the question.
During the day, flies and gnats added
another 1sting to the mortifications
of fever. At night, rats nibbled at
our feet, mosquitoes sang their song
of triumph, and a torturing thirst
made the terrible sleeplessness yet
more terrible. Our minds were mer
bidly fixed upon one point-the arriv
al of our vessel; we had no other occn
pation but to rise and gaze, and ex
change regrets as a sail hove in sight,
drew near, and passed by.' We knew
that there would be no failure on the
part of our thoughtful friend, who
had-written to promise us a" Batte
la" on the 1st of March. But we
doubted the possibility of a Sawahili
or an Arab doing anything in proper
time. ,The vessel had been sent from
Zanzibar before the end of February.
The rasoals who manned her, heing
men of Tumbatu, could not pass their
homes unvisited j they wasted a pre
cious week, and did not make Pan
gany' till the evening of the 5th
March.

After sundry bitter disappoint.
menta, we had actually hired a Ban
yan's boat that had newly arrived,
when the expected craft ran into the
river. Not a moment was to be lost.
Said bin Salim, who had been a kind
nurse, superintended the embarka
tion of onr property. My companion,
less severely treated, was able to walk
to the shore; but,I-alas, for manli
ness l-was, obliged to be supported
like a bedridden old woman. The
worst part of the process was the
presence of a crowd. The Arabs
were civil, and bade a kindly fare
well. The Sawahili, however, audibly
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assume the milder intermittent type,
and in some Indians have recurred
regularly through the year. In no
case, .however, does the apparent
severity of the fever justify the de
jection and debility of the convales
cence. For six weeks, reoovery is
imperfect; the liver acts with un
usual energy, the stomach is liable to
severe indigestion, the body is Jean,
and the strength well-nigh pros
trated. At such times change of air
is the best of restoratives; removal
even to a ship in the harbour, or to
the neighbouring house, bas been
found more beneficial than all the
tonics and the preventives in the
pharmacopoeia.

In men of strong nervous diathesis
the fever leaves slight consequences,
in the shape of white hair, boils, or
bad toothaches. Others suffer- se
verely from its secondaries, which
are either visceral or cerebal, Some
lose memory, others virility, others
the use of a limb; many become
deaf or dim-sighted j and not a few,
tormented by hepatitis, dysentery,
constipation, and similar' disease,
never completely recover health. The
Arabs born upon the island, and the
Banyans, rarely suffer severely dur
ing the fever, but many are laid up
by its consequent," nazleh,' or," de
fluxion of humours." Some Indian
Moslems, have fled the country, be"
lieving themselves bewitched. Many
European residents at Zanzibar have
never been attacked; but upon the
coast, the experience of Captain
Owen's snrvey, of the Mombas Mis
sion, and of our numerous cruisers,
proves that no European can undergo
exposure and fatig-ue, which promote
the overflow of bile, without under
going the "seasoning." It has, how
ever, one advantage-those who pass
the ordeal are acclimatised j even
after a year's absence in Europe, they
return to the tropics with little dan
ger. The traveller is always advised
to undergo his seasoning upon the
coast before marching into the inte
rior j but after recovery he must, not
await a second attack, otherwise he
will expend, in preparation, the
strength and bottom required for
the execution of bis journey. Of
our party tbe Portuguese boy, who
escaped at Pangany, came in for his


